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Very important vocabulary 
anniversary  روشٜ ع٠ٕٛخ sculpture فٓ إٌسذ - رّثبي distinctive =distinguished   مميز drill into  ٟ٠سفش ف

coronation  رز٠ٛح bully  ٟ٠جٍطح - ثٍطد distinction اخزالف - ر١ّض extract  ٠غزخٍض

launch  اؽالق - ٠طٍك combination  رذاخً - ارسبد influence=effect   رأث١ش paperbacks وزت ثغالف ٚسق 
currently  زب١ٌب leak  خشَ –رغشة influential-effective  ِؤثش hardpacks ِجٍذاد 

mission  ِّٙخ leaky   ثٗ رغشة evolve ٠زطٛس -  ٠زطٛس assist=help  ٠غبػذ

escapism  ٘شٚة ِٓ اٌٛالغ ثبٌزغ١ٍخ permanently  ثظٛسح دائّخ evolution  رطٛس - رط٠ٛش appearance  ِظٙش

device  خٙبص temporarily  ثظٛسح ِؤلزخ certificate  شٙبدح human nature  ؽج١ؼخ ثشش٠خ

alike=identical=similar  ِٗزشبث recuperate  ٝ٠زؼبف licence  سخظخ average  ِزٛعؾ - ِؼذي

locked  ِمفٛي ػ١ٍٗ \ِغٍك \ِسجٛط admit/deny ٠ٕىش -٠ؼزشف ثـ degree  دسخخ ػ١ٍّخ خبِؼ١خ theory  ٔظش٠خ

ceremony  اززفبي profession(ally) ١ِٕٙبً -ِٕٙخ grade ٝرمذ٠ش  - طف خبِؼ object ( to )  ٍٝ٠ؼزشع ػ

bury - buried ِٓذفْٛ  - ٠ذف respectable  َِسزش determine َ٠ظُّ -٠ؼمذ اٌؼض envious (of)  زمٛد  – زغٛد

press  ٠ؼغؾ bestseller  ًااوثش ِج١ؼب hygiene  ٔظبفخ شخظ١خ specialize (in)   ٠زخظض

pressure   ػغؾ blackmail  ٠جزض interrupt   ٠مبؽغ specialization رخظض 

capture ٠خضْ ؽبلخ – ٠أعش conflict  طشاع enthusiastic (طفخ) ِزسّظ specialist  (اعُ)ِزخظض 

procession   ِٛوت disapprove  ا٠ٛافك - ٠شفغ enthusiast  شخض ِزسّظ specialised  (طفخ)ِزخظض 

attachment (ِغ إ١ّ٠ً) ِشفك recognize  ٍٝ٠زؼشف ػ enthusiasm  اٌسّبعخ solo   ٖثّفشد

permit = allow  ٠غّر recognizable  ٗ٠ّىٓ ِؼشفز bleach ِبدح ِج١ؼخ – ٠ج١غ sting-stung-stung يٍذؽ 

a variety رشى١ٍخ -ِدّٛػخ ِزٕٛػخ recognisation  ِؼشفخ mixture  ِض٠ح - خ١ٍؾ process ػٍّيخ طجيؼيخ 

vary-various  ِزٕٛع- يزٕٛع evil  اٌشش soak-be soaked ِٕمٛع -٠ٕمغ sensible  ُِؼمٛي - زى١

collection  ِؤرٍفخ ِدّٛػخ questionnaire  ْاعزج١ب inspired   ٍُٙ٠ inexpensive غ١ش ِىٍف 

pioneer-pioneering س٠بدٜ -سائذ geyser  ػ١ٓ ١ِبٖ عبخٕخ regard … as   ٠ؼزجش available  ِزبذ

district  زٟ - ِٕطمخ absorbent  ِبدح ِبطخ obvious   ٚاػر availability  اربزخ

confusing=confused مرتبك-ُمربك  landmark  ِؼٍُ ثبسص gadget   خٙبص طغ١ش illuminate ١ٕ٠ش - ٠ؼٟء

amnesia  فمذاْ اٌزاوشح landscape  ِٟٕظش ؽج١ؼ editor  ِسشس eliminate  ٛ٠ّس

wounded   ِدشٚذ drought خفبف established ِشِٛق - ػش٠ك  destination جٙخ اٌٛصٛي 

agent   ًػ١ّ phenomenon  ظب٘شح establishment  ِٕظّخ - ِؤعغخ celebrate ً٠سزف 

embarrassed  ِسشج phenomena  ظٛا٘ش appreciate  ٠مذس musical instrument آٌخ ِٛعم١خ 

identity-identify ٠زؼشف ػٍٝ-٠ٛ٘خ  phenomenal  ٝاعزثٕبئ Enroll  ّٗ٠غدً اع medical equipment أخٙضح ؽج١خ 

invasion   ٚغض phenomenally  ثظٛسح اعزثٕبئ١خ celebrate  ً٠سزف harden  ٠ٕشف

spy (spies)  خبعٛط power station ِذطخ طبلخ celebrated  (طفخ)ِشٙٛس commute (r)  (ِسبفز)يسبفز 

overlook  ٍٝ٠طً ػ diabetes  ِشع اٌغىش celebrity  شخض ِشٙٛس mass (ive)  (ػخُ)وزٍخ 

bang  ٠ظذَ ثمٛح diabetic  ِظبة ثبٌغىش adviser  ِغزشبس colleagues سِالء 

headquarters  ِٟمش سئ١غ invisible  ٟغ١ش ِشئ lifelong  ِذٜ اٌس١بح diameter لُطش 

innocence-innocent ثشئ - ثشاءح occurrence  زذٚس - ٚالؼخ retrain  ٠ؼ١ذ رذس٠ت invisible ٝغ١ش ِشئ 

guilty  ِزٔت release  ٠سً - ٠طٍك Full time  وبٍِخ اٌٛلذ survival اٌجمبء ػٍٝ ل١ذ اٌس١بح 

suspect(s)   ِٗشزجٗ ث finance  ٠ّٛي -  ِبي correspondent  ِٝشاعً طسف survive  ِٓ ٛ٠زسًّ - ٠ٕد

suspecion  شه financial  ٌِٝب structure  ِٕٝج imprisonment دجس 

sap-rubber ِطبؽ  -ػظبسح treason  (ٚؽٓ  )خ١بٔخ  position  ِىبٔخ - ٚػغ - ٠ؼغ playwright ٝوبرت ِغشز 

cardboard ْٛٚسق ِمٜٛ  - وشر treasonable  ٍِئ ثبٌخ١بٔخ Carve  ٠سفش - ٠ٕسذ victim - screen  شبشخ- ػس١خ 

fertilizers  اعّذح - ِخظجبد accurate (ly) ثذلخ-دل١ك  Cliff  ِٕٞسذس طخش breath (e)  (٠زٕفظ)رٕفظ 

deduce  ٠غزٕزح - ٠زٛلغ revenge  َأزمب biographical  ٠زؼٍك ثغ١شح رار١خ spontaneous  ٝرٍمبئ 

Keep out  ٠جؼذ accusation   َارٙب disaster  وبسثخ spontaneously  ثؼف٠ٛخ

unthinkable  غ١ش اٌّمجٛي ِٓ accused-accuser َُِٙز - ُِٙ ِز conventional  ٜرم١ٍذ spontaneity اٌزٍمبئ١خ 

social  ٝ(أش١بء)اخزّبػ persuade  ٠مٕغ spectacular  ِث١ش - ِجٙش qualified-ambitious ً٘طّٛح -ِؤ 

sociable ٟ(أشخبص) اخزّبػ mature  ٔبػح depression  ٞوغبد الزظبد publicity  ر٠ٛع اٌظ١ذ–شٙشح  

trainee  ِزذسة impressive  ِؤثش neighbourhood  خ١شح murder(ous)  ً(ٚاػر)لز 

spin-orbit  ٠ذٚس occasion  ِٕبعجخ interpret   ٜ٠زشخُ فٛس employees ِٓٛظف١ 

fossil fuels  ٜٚلٛد زفش turpentine  ص٠ذ اٌزٕش marvelous   سائغ wealthy  ٜثش

electricity  وٙشثبء produce أزبج -٠ٕزح spinning wheel  ػدٍخ دٚاسح spokes  أعالن اٌذساخخ

astronauts  ػٍّبء اٌفؼبء gravity  خبرث١خ secret (ive)  (وزَٛ)عش renewable  ِزدذد

fashionable  ػٍٝ اٌّٛػخ encounter  ٗ٠ٛاخ secret agent  ٜػ١ًّ عش transmitter  خٙبص اسعبي

old-fashioned  ِٛػخ لذ٠ّخ shy (ness)  (خدً)خدٛي Crime (iminal)  (ِدشَ)خش٠ّخ poison  ُ٠غُّ - ُع

mousetrap  ِْظ١ذح فئشا excavate  ٠ٕمت فٝ ااسع Metro lines  ٚخطٛؽ اٌّزش poisonous  َعب

concrete  خشعبٔخ mixture  خ١ٍؾ Storm chaser  ِطبسد اٌؼٛاطف engineering skills  ِٙبساد ٕ٘ذع١خ

raise  ٝ٠شفغ  –٠شث  eclipse  ٠ىغف - وغٛف electric plugs  ف١ش وٙشثبئ١خ investment bank  ثٕه اعزثّبس

electrical storm  ػبطفخ وٙشث١خ liquid / solid  ًطٍت - عبئ How exciting  ٠بٌٗ ِٓ شئ ِث١ش routine  ٔظبَ ٠ِٛٝ ِؼزبد

encyclopedia   ِٛعٛػخ fictional   ٌٝخ١ب fiction  ٝاألدة اٌمظظ custom (ary)  (ِؼزبد)ػبدح 

reference  ِشخغ (auto)biography  (رار١خ)ع١شح theoretically  ًٔظش٠ب drummer - stick ػظب -ؽجبي  

hard skills  ِٙبساد ِىزغجخ oral tradition  ػبدح شف١ٙخ folk music  ِٛع١مٝ شؼج١خ couple  ْصٚخب

funeral  خٕبصح dig-dug-dug  ٠سفش فٝ ااسع popular  شبئغ –ِسجٛة technical  ٕٝف

recycle  َ٠ؼ١ذ اعزخذا drill  ٠سفش فٝ شدشح اٚ زبئؾ entertainment   رغ١ٍخ publication  ٔشش –ِطجٛػخ 

eventually  ٚفٝ إٌٙب٠خ qualifications  ِؤ٘الد computer disks  الشاص ِذِدخ civil servant  ِِٝٛٛظف زى

adventure story  لظخ ِغبِشح qualities  طفبد regularly  َثبٔزظب gradually  ثبٌزذس٠ح
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Grammar Revision 

Language Focus 

Ways to express the future 

1)  Future Simple ( will + inf. )    ثٌّسضمذً ثٌذس١ف 
 next year / in the future / soon / in a year / tomorrow / I:٠سضخذَ ِى- 

expect / I'm sure / I think / probably / I hope / I believe / I fear / I feel 
I’m afraid / Perhaps / I suppose / certainly  - ِى If ٌٟٚفٟ ثٌقجٌز ثأل   

 – قٍخ - يشؼ - لشثس سش٠ى- ال د١ًٌ صٕذؤ ح-  فم١مز ِسضمذ١ٍز)  :ٚوزٌه فٝ    -
           ( صقز٠ش دضٙذ٠ذ– ٚيذ – صٙذ٠ذ

ِسضمذً-   + when / as soon as / after / before / till / until +  أِش/ ِؿجسو  
2) Going to + ٍظذس 

 ٚصقز٠ش دال صٙذ٠ذٔذؤ دذ١ًٌ  ِذسٚسز ٚسٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ خكف ٚٔٛث٠ج ٚلشثسثس. 
 3)The present continuous   ثٌّؿجسو ثٌّسضّش 

ٚخبطخ  ٠ؼجش اٌّؼبسع اٌّغزّش ػٓ زذس فٝ اٌّغزمجً رُ اٌزشر١ت ٌٗ ٚ٘ٛ ِسذد 

 (.......اٌض٠بساد ٚاٌّمبثالد ٚاٌسفالد ِغ أفؼبي اٌغفش ٚاٌؼًّ ٚ
4)The present simple    ثٌّؿجسو ثٌذس١ف 

 ٠ًذش ثٌّؿجسو ثٌذس١ف يٓ فذط ِؤوذ فٝ ثٌّسضمذً دسذخ ؽذٚي ِٛثي١ذ خجظ 
  ٚ ؽذثٚي ثالِضقجٔجسفػع ٚ ثي٠جس ٚ ثٌّسشؿالفالَِغال دٛسجةً ثٌّٛثغالس ٚ ث

 . ٚثٌذٚسثس ٚثٌّذجس٠جس ٚثٌقفالس
5)The future continuous    ثٌّسضمذً ثٌّسضّش 

 ِٓ ْٛ٠ضى (will / shall + be + v. + ing)  ْٛ٠ًذش يٓ فذط سٛف  ٠ى ٚ 
: ِسضّشث فٝ ٚلش ِقذد فٝ ثٌّسضمذً ٚ ٠سضخذَ ثٌّسضمذً ثٌّسضّش ِى يذجسثس

From 4 to 5 o’clock tomorrow / Between 5 and 6 o’clock tomorrow 
At 10 o’clock tomorrow 
6) Future Perfect          َثٌّسضمذً ثٌضج 

   ِٓ ْٛ٠ضى will / shall have + PP. ٠ٚذي يٍٟ أْ ضٟء س١ىْٛ لذ صُ لذً ٚلش
: ِى٠ٚسضخذَ  ِسضمذ١ًًِٓ فٟ ثي

By + ًٚلش ِقذد فٝ ثٌّسضمذ           This time + ًٚلش ِقذد فٝ ثٌّسضمذ     
In + ًِذر ص١ِٕز صذي يٍٝ ثٌّسضمذ      

ٍٝال فم ِج ٠       :By the time + present simple ,    Future Perfect 

accommodation  ثٌّجي          money أعجط            furniture   ِسىٓ

advice                ٔػ١قز harm               ؾشس news         ثألخذجس 

luggage                 ِضًز information        ِجس traffic         ثٌّشٚس 

work                    ًًٌّث knowledge      ًِشفز water            ٖث١ٌّج 

bread                   ثٌخذض damage          ثٌذِجس weather      ثٌكمس 

 دًؽ ثألسّجء ثٌضٟ ال ُصًذ ٠ّىٓ أْ صسذمٙج ثألدثر a/an ثٌػفز  إرث ؽجءس لذٍٙج :
- She had a good education.      - We had a wonderful lunch at yesterday. 

 A great deal/amount/quantity of+  فًً ِفشد + ثسُ ال ٠ًذ 
 Great amounts/quantities of +  فًً ؽّى + ثسُ ال ٠ًذ 

إرث ُسذك ثإلسُ دٍفم صؾضةز ٔخضجس ثٌفًً فسخ ٌفم ثٌضؾضةز: ٍيح٘ظت ٕبٍت خذًا. 

 ًِٚهُ ثألسّجء ثٌضٟ ُصط١ش إٌٟ ِؾّٛيجس ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠ُسضخذَ ًِٙج فًً ِفشد أ 
     team-army-crew-group-crowd-staff-navy-gang-government: ِغً ؽّى
يٕذِج ٔفىش فٝ ثٌّؾّٛيز وىً أٜ وٛفذر ٚثفذر ٔسضخذَ فًً ِفشد  
 يٕذِج ٔفىش فٝ أيؿجء ثٌّؾّٛيز وأفشثد ٔسضخذَ فًً ؽّى 
الفم إٔٔج ٔسضخذَ فًً ؽّى ِى     :     police / people / cattle / thanks 
 ٚ ثًٌذجسثس ثٌذثٌز يٍٟ ثٌى١ّز ٚ ثٌّذجٌغ ثٌّج١ٌز ٚثٌضِٓ ٚ ثٌغّٓ ٚ ثٌّسجفز 

: ثٌٛصْ ٚدسؽجس ثٌقشثسر ُصًجًِ ًِجٍِز ثٌّفشد ِى ثٌفًً
دًؽ ثألسّجء ثٌضٝ صٕضٙٝ دـ s ٠ُسضخذَ ًِٙج دثةّج فًً ِفشد  :

Athletics / politics / gymnastics / news / mathematics / maths / physics 
/ economics / gymnastics / ethics / measles / classics l statistics   

 ٍالحظبث ٕبٍت: 
    ْٕٛ٘جن وٍّجس ٠ّىٓ أْ صى countable ٚأ  uncountable ثًٌّٕٟفسخ  :

orange/paper/coffee/hair/chicken/glass/time/cold/light/iron/cloth/crime   
  وٍّزschoolدًّٕٟ ِىجْ ٌٍضًٍُ ال ُصًذ أِج إرث لػذٔج ثٌّذسسز وّذٕٟ فٟٙ ُصًذ : 
ٓالفم ثٌفشق د١ : 

 a few:ٝيذد ل١ًٍ ٚ ٠ىف          few:ٝيذد ل١ًٍ ٚ ال ٠ىف   
 a little:ٝو١ّز ل١ٍٍز ٚ صىف         little:ٝو١ّز ل١ٍٍز ٚ ال صىف       
 some +  اسٌ ال يؼذ/ اسٌ خَغ  فٝ ثٌؾٍّز ثٌّغذضز ٚ ثًٌشؼ ٚثٌكٍخ  :
 any +  اسٌ ال يؼذ/ اسٌ خَغ ثٌّذجضشرفٝ ثٌؾٍّز ثٌّٕف١ز ٚ ثألستٍز         :  
 a lot of +  اسٌ ال يؼذ/ اسٌ خَغ  فٝ ثٌؾًّ ثٌّغذضز  :
 much + فٝ ثٌٕفٝ ٚثالستٍز :اسٌ ال يؼذ   many + فٝ ثٌٕفٝ ٚثالستٍز:خَغ Present simple    ثٌّؿجسو ثٌذس١ف 

 ْٚ٠ضىْٛ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌذس١ف ِٓ ِػذس ثٌفًً دذ  to ًِغ        : play / go / eat 
 ٠ؿجف ٌٍفًً فشف s / es / ies ِى ثٌفجيً ثٌّفشد ثٌغجةخ ٚ  (he / she /it)  
ِٓ صضىْٛ صِٓ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌذس١ف فٝ غ١غز ثٌّذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي :  

فبػو  + am / is / are + pp + by + ٍفؼ٘ه

  ٠سضخذَ ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ فمجةك صىْٛ دثةّج 
 ٠سضخذَ ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ يجدر habit   أٚ فذط ِضىشسrepeated action  
 ُ٠ًذش يٓ فجٌز أٚ ِٛلف فم١مٝ دثة true situation  
٠سضخذَ ِى ثٌهشٚف ثٌض١ِٕز ث٢ص١ز ٚصأصٝ فٝ ٔٙج٠ز ثٌؾٍّز أٚ أٌٚٙج  :

every day/ week / year - twice a week / a month - on Sundays  
صأصٝ لذً ثٌفًً ثألسجسٝ أٚ دًذ   ٠سضخذَ ِى نشٚف ثٌضىشثس ٚverb to be  

 always  دثةًّج  - usually   يجدًر -  often   غجٌذًج - sometimes   أف١جًٔج - not   often 
- rarely / seldom ٔجدسًث - never أدذًث – ever – frequently - occasionally 

Present Continuous   ثٌّؿجسو ثٌّسضّش 

 ِٓ ٠ضىْٛ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌّسضّش am / is / are + v. + ing    
 ًٌٍٍَّٛ ٕٝإٌٝ ِذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي وّج ٠ٍٝ  ٠ضُ صق٠ًٛ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌّسضّش ِٓ ِذ :

فبػو  + am / is / are + being + p.p. + by +ٍفؼ٘ه 

َ٠ًذش يٓ فًً ٠قذط ث٢ْ أٚ ٌقهز ثٌىال .    ًيٓ ضب صُ صشص١ذٗ ِٓ لذ  .
َ٠ًذش يٓ فذط ٠قذط ٚ ٌىٓ ١ٌس دجٌؿشٚسر فٝ ٌقهز ثٌىال . 
٠سضخذَ ِى ثٌىٍّجس ث٢ص١ز  :

       now ْث٢ - at the moment فٝ ٘زٖ ثٌٍقهز  - look ٗثٔضذ - look out! ثفزس 
       listen أٔػش   - at present فٝ ثٌٛلش ثٌقجؾش  - Take care ثفزس 

 الفم أْ أفًجي ثٌقٛثط ٚثٌطًٛس ٚثالدسثن ٚثٌفُٙ صأصٝ فٝ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌذس١ف
. دًّٕٝ ٠ذذٚ ٚدًذ٘ج غفز ٚثرث دٌش يٍٝ ض١ب عجدش ٚدثةُ ٚغ١ش ِضغ١ش

Past Simple Tense   صِٓ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌذس١ف 

Active     ًٌٍٍَّٛ ٕٝثٌضػش٠ف ثٌغجٔٝ ٌٍفًً  ثٌّذ 

Passive   ثٌّذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي Was / were + pp 

ٝ٠سضخذَ ِى ثٌىٍّجس ث٢ص١ز ٚ ٠ًذش يٓ فذط دذأ ٚثٔضٙٝ فٝ ثٌّجؾ : 
Yesterday أِس  - ago  ِٕز - last ..  ... ٝثٌّجؾ  - In the past   ٝفٝ ثٌّجؾ  
Once = one day = once upon a time  رثس ِشر - In old times       لذ٠ًّج   
The other day (week-month-year) ل١ٍٍز   (سٕٛثس/ ضٙٛس / أسجد١ى )ِٕز أ٠جَ   
In 1999 – then – first - when I was young – How long ago….? 

Used to + inf.  ٚاػخبد ػي 
ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثٌضٕجلؽ د١ٓ يجدثس أٚ ِٛثلف فٝ ثٌّجؾٝ ٚ ثٌقجؾش . 

 َِػذس :         ٚفٟ فجٌز ثٌٕفٝ ٔسضخذdidn't use + to +  . 
 َِػذس :           ٚفٟ فجٌز ثٌسؤثي ٔسضخذto +  + use +  ًفجي did +   .
 ٌٍَضًذ١ش يٓ يجدر فٝ ثٌّؿجسو ٔسضخذ :Be used to + v+ing    
 ٌٚىٓ الفم usedدًّٕٝ ٠ُسضخذَ ٌـ ِى ثالدٚثس ٚث٢الس   :

 .    Be used for + v+ing + آٌز  -          .  ِػذس + Be used to +  آٌز -

Past Continuous Tense   ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌّسضّش  
Active        ًٌٍٍَّٛ ٕٝثٌّذ was / were + v. + ing 

Passive   ثٌّذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي was / were + being + pp 

ٝ٠ًذش يٓ فذط ِسضّش أعٕجء ٚلش ١ًِٓ فٝ ثٌّجؾ . 
Between six and seven this morning, I was having breakfast. 

ٝ٠ًذش يٓ فذط وجْ ِسضّشث يٕذِج لكًٗ فذط آخش فٝ ثٌّجؾ . 
٠ًذش ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌّسضّش يٓ فذع١ٓ وجٔج ٠قذعجْ فٝ ٔفس ثٌٛلش  .
٠سضخذَ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌّسضّش ِى ثٌىٍّجس ث٢ص١ز  :

    while  د١ّٕج   -  as   د١ّٕج  -  just as  ٝفٝ ثٌٍقهز ثٌض  -  when يٕذِج 
    all day yesterday = the whole day yesterday      قٛثي ث١ٌَٛ أِس 
    all the time    قٛثي ثٌٛلش -  for an hour yesterday  ٌّذر سجيز أِس 

 ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠أصٝ دًذ because ِجؾٝ ِسضّش ٚ ثٌفًً ثألخش ِجؾٝ دس١ف. 
 فٝ فجٌز يذَ ٚؽٛد فجيً دًذwhile ٔسضخذَ فًً ٠ٕضٙٝ دـ ing  
 َ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذ During ِٓ دذال While ُ٠أصٝ دًذ٘ج ثس ٚ . 
 َ٠ّٓ أْ ٔسضخذ on ِٓ دذال When ٠أصٝ دًذ٘ج فًً ٠ٕضٙٝ دـ ٚ ingُأٚ ثس . 

Past Perfect  َصِٓ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضج 

 ِٓ َ٠ضىْٛ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضج had + p.p.      . 
ٝ٠سضخذَ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ١ٌػف فذط ٚلى لذً فذط آخش فٝ ثٌّجؾ  .

Subject-Verb agreement   يًثصٛثفك ثٌفًً ِى ثٌف  

 Countable nouns: 
  ثألسّجء ثٌضٟ ُصًذ صسضخذَ ِفشد أٚ ؽّى .
    ُصسضخذَ ثٌىٍّجسa / an / oneفٝ فجٌز ثٌّفشد  ِى ثألسّجء ثٌضٟ صًذ  .
 ٕ٘جن أسّجء ٌٙج ضىً ٚثفذ فٝ ثٌّفشد ٚثٌؾّى ًٔشفٙج دٛؽٛد a / anًِغ  : 

Sheep – deer – fish – means – series – species – spacecraft  
 One of / A great number of +  فًً ِفشد + ثسُ ؽّى 
 Uncountable uses of nouns: 

 ثألسّجء ثٌضٟ ال ُصًذ ال صؾّى ٚثٌفًً ًِٙج ِفشد ٚال ٠ُسضخذَ ًِٙج a / anًِغ : 
:  أسّجء أخشٜ ِغً– ثالسّجء ث٠ًٌّٕٛز – ثٌّٛثد ثٌػٍذز – ثٌسٛثةً –أٔٛثو ثٌكًجَ 
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 ٠سضخذَ فٝ ثٌىالَ غ١ش ثٌّذجضش ٌٕمً أض١جء فذعش دجٌفًً يٕذِج وٕش صضقذط يٕٙج .

٠سضخذَ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ِى ثٌىٍّجس ث٢ص١ز  :

After +   ًفبػ +  ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ        +                    ِبػٝ ربَ   + 

After + v. + ing                                         +        ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ 

Having + p.p.                                           +        ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ 

Before  +   ًِبػٝ ربَ   +   ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ    +  فبػ  

Before  + v. + ing                                      +   َِبػٝ رب 

By the time +  ًِبػٝ ربَ  +         ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ         +    فبػ 

As soon as +   ًِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ   +                   ِبػٝ ربَ +    فبػ 

When +   ًِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ          +     ِبػٝ ربَ        + فبػ 

When +  ًِبػٝ ربَ       +      ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ    +  فبػ 

It was only when + ًِبػٝ ربَ   + فبػ+ that + ِبػٝ ثغ١ؾ 

  ِجؾٝ صجَ     +     till / until         +       ِجؾٝ دس١ف ِٕفٝ 

Not until +     َِجؾٝ صج + , did +  ًِػذس  + فجي + …………. 

It wasn't until +  َِجؾٝ صج + that + ِجؾٝ دس١ف 

                        no sooner              than   
 ِجؾٝ دس١ف  +  had +  hardly   +  p.p.       when + فجيً  
                    scarcely                 when 

 No sooner                                              than   
 Hardly    + had +        ًفجي +   p.p. +      when  + ٟـِجؾٝ دس  
Scarcely                                                 when 

الدذ ِٓ ثسضخذثَ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ إرث وجْ رٌه ٠ؤعش يٍٝ ًِٕٝ ثٌؾٍّز  .
- He thanked me for what I had done. 
- It was the first time I had met the president.           

Present perfect simple     َثٌّؿجسو ثٌضج   

Active      ًٌٍٍَّٛ ِٕٝذ Has / have + pp 

Passive   ِذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي Has / have + been + pp 

٠ًذش يٓ فذط دذأ فٝ ثٌّجؾٝ ٚ ِجصثي ِسضّشث فٝ ثٌقجؾش  .
ْ٠ًذش يٓ فذط ثٔضٙٝ فٝ ثٌّجؾٝ ٚ الصثٌش آعجسٖ دجل١ز فضٝ ث٢  .
٠سضخذَ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌضجَ ِى ٘زٖ ثٌىٍّجس  

  already / just / yet / ever / never / so far / lately / for / since 
 for:   ٠أصٝ دًذ٘ج ِذر ص١ِٕز ٚ        - He has lived in Cairo for 10 years. 
 since:   ٠أصٝ دًذ٘ج دذث٠ز ثٌقذط أٚ ؽٍّز فٝ صِٓ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌذس١ف  

ٌٝالفم ثٌضشو١خ ثٌضج  :
It’s  / It’s been +  ٍذة صٍْيت  + since     ٍبضٚ بسيظ ٍثبج   

 وّج ٠سضخذَ ثٌّؿجسو ثٌضجَ ِى ٘زٖ ثٌضًذ١شثس 
  It’s/This is the first (second …) time ….. It’s (This) is the only ……   
  In the last few years   فٝ ثٌسٕٛثس ثألخ١شر       In recent years 
  over the ages / over the years / over the centuries يٍٟ ِش ثًٌػٛس/  

 ثألفًجي ثٌّضذٛيز دـ (to + inf.)   َدًذ٘ج ٔسضخذ(to be + p.p.)  فٝ ثٌّؾٙٛي. 
 ثألفًجي ثٌّضذٛيز دـ (v.+ ing) َدًذ٘ج ٔسضخذ (being + p.p.)  فٝ ثٌّؾٙٛي. 
 ًًإرث وجْ ثٌفجيً ٚ ثٌّفًٛي ٚثفذ ِى ثٌف let  ُٔسضخذَ ؾ١ّش ًِٕىس ع be  ُع 

p.p: .                 He doesn’t let himself be laughed at. 

The Zero Conditional  ثٌقجٌز ثٌػفش٠ز 

 ٓصسضخذَ ٘زٖ ثٌقجٌز ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثٌّٛثلف ثٌضٝ صىْٛ غق١قز دثةّج ِغً لٛث١ٔ 
  whenٚ ٕ٘ج ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذَ . ثٌخ. ……ثٌكذ١ًز ٚ ثٌف١ض٠جء ٚ ثٌى١ّ١جء ٚ ثٌفٍه

If      +          مضارع بسيط        ,       مضارع بسيط 
ازع أٗ ٠فؼً اعزخذاَ اٌّجٕٝ ٌٍّدٙٛي ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ اٌسمبئك اٌؼ١ٍّخ . 

- If water is heated to 100° c, it boils. 

The First Conditional   ٌٝٚثٌقجٌز ثأل 
If   +      ٍضبسع بسيظ       ,               will / shall + inf. 

ًصًذش ثٌقجٌز ثألٌٚٝ يٓ أفذثط ِقضٍّز فٝ ثٌّسضمذ . 
وّج صًذش ثٌقجٌز ثألٌٚٝ يٓ ثفضّجي فم١مٝ فٝ ثٌّؿجسو . 
٠ّىٓ أْ ٠ىْٛ ؽٛثح ثٌطشـ أِش أٚ قٍخ  .
 َ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذ should  ِٓ دذال if ١ٍ٠ٙج فجيً عُ ِػذس ٚ . 

The Second Conditional  ثٌقجٌز ثٌغج١ٔز 
     If   +      ٍبضٚ بسيظ     ,     would/could/might/ +inf. 

ًصًذش يٓ أفذثط ِّىٕز ٚ ٌىٕٙج غ١ش ِقضٍّز فٝ ثٌقجؾش أٚ ثٌّسضمذ  
وّج صًذش يٓ أض١جء غ١ش فم١م١ز أٚ ِسضق١ٍز  
 َالفم ثسضخذث were    ِى ثٌّفشد ٌٍذالٌز يٍٝ ثالسضقجٌز  
صسضخذَ ثٌقجٌز ثٌغج١ٔز  If I were you ٌٍٕػ١قز    
 َ٠ّىٓ ثسضخذث were ِٓ دذال  if ِْى ِالفهز أ wereٝفًً ثٌؾٍّز ثألسجس ٝ٘  
 إرث وجْ فًً ثٌؾٍّز فًً آخش غ١ش were َٔسضخذ  were  ُعُ ثٌفجيً ع  to + inf  . 
  َ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذ had  ِٓ دذال  if 

  َ٠ّىٓ ثسضخذث should  ِٓ دذالif١ٍ٠ٙج فجيً عُ ِػذس ٚ  

The Third Conditional   ثٌقجٌز ثٌغجٌغز 

If     +  ًٍبضٚ حب           would/could/might/should +have +p.p. 
 ٓفٝ ثٌّجؾٝثسضقجٌز صغ١١ش ثٌقذط صًذش ثٌقجٌز ثٌغجٌغز ي . 
  َ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذ had  ِٓ دذال  if ١ٍ٠ٙج فجيً عُ صػش٠ف عجٌظ ٚ 
 ٍالحظبث: 
 صٕكذك فجالس if ٍٝثٌغالعز ي   unless٠أصٝ دًذ٘ج ؽٍّز ِغذضز ٚ   
 ٓالفم ثٌفشق د١ in case / in case ofَفٝ ثالسضخذث  :

In case  خَيت     + ىشبَب 
In case of  فٚ حبىت + v. + ing / noun  ٌاس 

الفم ثٌضًذ١شثس ثٌضج١ٌز . 

 But for/ Without+ v. + ing/ noun    would + inf. / would have +pp 
 If it weren’t for + v. + ing / noun               would + inf. 
 If it hadn’t been for + v. + ing / noun       would have + pp 

ٙفٚ اىحبىت االٗىٚ فقظ  أدٗاث ششط أخش : 
   as long as قجٌّج / only if فمف ثرث / provided ( providing) ْدطشـ أ 

Passive Verbs    ثألفًجي فٝ غ١غز ثٌّذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي  
 فبػو + verb to be + pp. + by + ٍفؼ٘ه

 صػش٠ف verb to be فٝ ثألصِٕز ثٌّخضٍفز : 
 am / is / are - was / were - am / is / are + being - was / were + being  
has / have + been - had been - will / shall + be  - modal + be   دس١ف            
will / shall + have + been - modal + have + been       صجَ

 :ٍالحظبث
 فٝ ثٌٍغز ثٌشس١ّز ِٓ ثٌطجةى أْ ٔذذأ ثٌؾٍّز دئفذٜ ٘جص١ٓ ثٌػ١غض١ٓ ٚ رٌه دذال 

  ٚ ثألفًجي ثألوغش ثسضخذثِج ٘ٝ  I know / we believeِٓ ثٌٍغز ثٌغ١ش سس١ّز ِغً 
Know/believe/fear/say/think / predict / agree / hope/ expect/ suppose 
- It + v. to be + pp  ثٌفًً ث٢ٚي ِٓ  + that + دجلٝ ثٌؾٍّز 
 ِػذس ثٌفًً ثٌغجٔٝ فٝ ثٌؾٍّز + v. to be + pp + to + فجيً ثٌؾٍّز ثٌغج١ٔز  -

 (فٝ ثٌّؿجسو ٚ ثٌّسضمذً)          
(ِٓ ثٌفًً ثٌغجٔٝ) v. to be + pp + to + have + pp + فجيً ثٌؾٍّز ثٌغج١ٔز  -  

 (فٝ فجٌز ثٌّجؾٝ ٚ ثألصِٕز ثٌضجِز)        
- We believe that he (has / had) recovered from his illness. 
  It is believed that he has recovered from his illness. 
  He is believed to have recovered from his illness. 

 إرث وجٔش ثٌؾٍّز ِٕف١ز دـ don’t / doesn’t  َٔسضخذ  is n't / aren’t + p.p.  أِج 
  .wasn’t / weren’t + p.p  ٔسضخذَ  didn’t ثرث وجٔش ِٕف١ز دـ 

 إرث وجٔش ثٌؾٍّز صذذأ دـ Nobody / No one  ٔقٛي   ever  ٌٝإ  never ْإ  
  notٚ فٝ فجٌز يذَ ٚ ؽٛد٘ج ٕٔفٝ دـ . ٚؽذس

ٝٔإرث وجٔش ثٌؾٍّز صقضٜٛ يٍٝ ِف١ًٌٛٓ ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔذذأ دجٌّفًٛي ثألٚي أٚ ثٌغج  .
 ًً٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذَ ثٌف get ِٓ دذال   verb to be   
 ثألفًجي mak / see/ hear/ watch ٌٝ١ٍ٠ٙج ِفًٛي عُ ِػذس ٚ يٕذ ثٌضق٠ًٛ إ  

 allowed to ٠ضقٛي ثٌٝ let أِج ثٌفًً  .   لذً ثٌّػذسtoِؾٙٛي ٔسضخذَ  

Deduction  االسخْخبج 

ٝ٠ّىٓ ثسضخذثَ دًؽ ثألفًجي ثٌٕجلػز ًًٌّ ثسضٕضجػ فٝ ثٌّؿجسو ٚ ثٌّجؾ  :
 .  ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثٌضأوذ.must / can't + infفٝ ثٌّؿجسو ٔسضخذَ   -1
 . ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثٌضأوذ must / can't + have + ppفٝ ثٌّجؾٝ ٔسضخذَ   -2
 .may / might + infٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ يذَ ثٌضأوذ فٝ ثٌّؿجسو ٔسضخذَ   -3
  may / might + have + ppٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ يذَ ثٌضأوذ فٝ ثٌّجؾٝ ٔسضخذَ   -4
 . ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثسضقجٌز فذٚط ضب فٝ ثٌّجؾcouldn't + have + ppٝٔسضخذَ   -5
.  ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ض١ب وجْ ِّىٓ فًٍٗ ٌٚىٓ ٌُ ٠ضcould have + ppُٔسضخذَ - 6

Reported Speech   ثٌىالَ ثٌّٕمٛي 

1) Statement   ثٌؾٍّز ثٌخذش٠ز 
        . ٚدًذ٘ج ِفًٛيtold دذْٚ ِفًٛي أٚ saidٔسضخذَ - 1
   ٚ ٠ّىٓ ثالسضغٕجء يٕٙجthatٔشدف دىٍّز  - 2
ٔغ١ش ثٌؿّجةش فسخ ثًٌّٕٝ - 3
إرث وجْ فًً ثٌمٛي ِؿجسو ٔغ١ش ثٌؿّجةش فمف  أِج إرث وجْ فًً ثٌمٛي ِجؾٝ - 4

ٔغ١ش ثألصِٕز ِٓ ِؿجسو ثٌٝ ِجؾٝ ِٚٓ ِجؾٝ دس١ف ثٌٝ ِجؾٝ صجَ ِٚٓ 
 ِجؾٝ ِسضّش ثٌٝ ِجؾٝ صجَ ِسضّش

: وّج ٔغ١ش أسّجء ثإلضجسر ٚ ثٌّىجْ ٚ ثٌىٍّجس ثٌذثٌز يٍٝ ثٌضِٓ وّج ٠ٍٝ- 5
now – then / this – that / these – those / here – there / ago – before-
earlier / yesterday – the day before-the previous day / last night – the 
night before-the previous night / tomorrow – the next/following day-the 
day after / next year – the following year-the year after  
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: ٍالحظبث
ٚ ٔغ١ش . إرث وجْ ثٌىالَ ثٌّذجضش يذجسر يٓ فم١مز ي١ٍّز ال ٠قذط أٜ صغ١١ش- 1

 . said a moment ago / just nowثٌؿّجةش فمف فٝ فجٌز ٚؽٛد 
يٕذِج ٠ىْٛ ثٌىالَ ثٌّذجضش فم١مٝ فٝ ٌقهز ثٌىالَ ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠هً ثٌضِٓ فٝ - 2

 .ثٌّؿجسو أٚ ٠ضقٛي ثٌٝ ثٌّجؾٝ
.  ٠ضغ١ش ثٌضِٓ فٝ ثٌقجٌز ثألٌٚٝ فمفifفٝ فجٌز لجيذر  - 3

 ِغً  ٠sayّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذَ أفًجي أخشٜ دذال ِٓ  -4
claim / complain / mention / indicate / assert / agree / promise / admit 
/ explain / inform 

 would / should / couldثألفًجي ٚ ثٌضًذ١شثس ث٢ص١ز صهً وّج ٘ٝ دذْٚ صغ١١ش -5
/ might  / used to/ ought to / would rather / had better /  would like /     

 . فٝ ؽٍّز صًذش يٓ فم١مز أٚ يشف سجةذ أٚ ٔػ١قز فال صضغ١ش mustثرث ؽجءس  -6

2) Question  األسئيت   
. asked – wondered – inquired – wanted to knowٔسضخذَ  -1

 ٚصًضذش فٝ صِٓ     ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠ذذأ ثٌسؤثي غ١ش ثٌّذجضش دأفذ ثٌضًذ١شثس ث٢ص١ز
: ثٌّؿجسو

  I wonder – I don’t know – I’d like to know – Could you tell me – He 
wants to know – I have no idea – He inquires 

.      إرث وجْ ثٌسؤثي ٠ذذأ دفًً ِسجيذ أٚ فًً ٔجلعif / whether- أ: ٔشدف دـ- 2
. أدثر ثالسضفٙجَ إرث وجْ ثٌسؤثي ٠ذذأ دٙج- ح
. ٔغ١ش ثٌؿّجةش فسخ ثًٌّٕٝ- 3
 . do / does / didٔسضخذَ ثٌفجيً عُ ثٌفًً ِى فزف ثٌفًً ثٌّسجيذ  - 4
إرث وجْ فًً ثٌمٛي ِؿجسو ٔغ١ش ثٌؿّجةش فمف أِج إرث وجْ فًً ثٌمٛي ِجؾٝ - 5

. ٔغ١ش ثألصِٕز ٚ ثٌىٍّجس ثٌذثٌز ي١ٍٙج ٚ أسّجء ثإلضجسر ٚ ثٌّىجْ
3) Orders, requests and advice   اىطيببث ٗ األٗاٍش ٗ اىْظيحت 

 . asked / told / advised / warned / beggedٔسضخذَ  - 1
.   إرث وجْ ثألِش ِٕفnot toٝ-   إرث وجْ ثألِش ِغذش     حto- أ:     ٔشدف دـ- 2
  . to / not toٔسضخذَ ثٌّػذس دًذ  - 3
إرث وجْ فًً ثٌمٛي ِؿجسو صضغ١ش ثٌؿّجةش فمف أِج إرث وجْ فًً ثٌمٛي ِجؾٝ - 4

 .ٔغ١ش ثألصِٕز ٚ ثٌىٍّجس ثٌذثٌز ي١ٍٙج ٚ أسّجء ثإلضجسر ٚ ثٌّىجْ

Relative Clauses  ػببساث اى٘طو 

 وج٠ْسضخذَ ؾ١ّش ثٌٛغً ٌشدف ؽٍّض١ٓ ٚ ٠قً ِقً ثسُ أٚ ؾ١ّش  
 :                               ِٛؽٛد غجٌذج فٟ ثٌؾٍّز ثٌغج١ٔز

فؼو/   فبػو    .........         +        who / that      +   اسٌ ٍ٘ط٘ه ػبقو   
فبػو .........     +     who / whom / that            +     اسٌ ٍ٘ط٘ه ػبقو   
فؼو/   فبػو    .........     +     which / that    +    اسٌ ٍ٘ط٘ه غيش ػبقو   

غيش ػبقو / اسٌ ٍ٘ط٘ه ػبقو        +     whose     +     ......... أسٌ ٍَي٘ك  
خَيت بٖب ٍب حذد فٚ اىَنبُ ٗ بذُٗ حشف خش .....  +   where  +    ٍنبُ     
خَيت بٖب ٍب حذد فٚ اىضٍبُ ٗ بذُٗ حشف خش .....  +   when  +     صٍبُ     

ٍالحظبث : 
 ٚ ٌىٓ ال صسضخذَ ِى أسُ who / whom / which ِقً thatصقً - 1 

 .:Comma( ,)ثًٌٍُ أٚ دًذ فشٚف ثٌؾش أٚ دًذ ثي 
 فمف دًذ غفجس ثٌضفؿ١ً ٌإلضجسر إٌٟ غ١ش ثًٌجلً ٚ  thatالفم ثسضخذثَ - 2

:  ٌالضجسر ثٌٝ ثًٌجلwhoً  أٚ  thatثسضخذثَ 
 :all / much / the thing / any / some / the only دًذ  thatيجدر صسضخذَ - 3
 verb toِى ؾشٚسر فزف )٠ّىٓ فزف ؾ١ّش ثٌٛغً فٟ ثٌقجالس ث١ٔ٢ز  - 4

be أ٠ؿج ):     ٚٔضشن ثٌضػش٠ف ثٌغجٌظ فمف إرث وجْ دًذٖ ِذٕٝ ٌٍّؾٙٛي .
                   ًًإرث وجْ دًذٖ ِذٕٝ ًٌٍٍَّٛ ٚ ٔؿ١ف ٌٍفv.+ ing.  
 .: whom / which ثسضخذثَ فشف ؽش لذً فمف  ٠ّىٓ:الفم- 5
:-    صسضخذَ ِى ثٌّىجْ أٚ ثٌضِجْ  فٝ ثٌقجالس ث٢ص١ز whichالفم ثْ - 6
.            ثرث وجْ ٕ٘جن فًً دًذ ثٌٕمف ِذجضشر - 2.  ثرث وجْ ٕ٘جن فشف ؽش لذً ثٌٕمف - 1  

. ثرث وجْ ٕ٘جن فشف ؽش ِىجْ أٚ صِجْ فٝ ثٌؾٍّز ثٌضٝ دًذ ثٌٕمف - 3  
. ثرث ٚ غفش ثٌؾٍّز ثٌغج١ٔز ثٌّىجْ ثٚ ِج ٠قذط ٌٗ - 4  
    :-whichٌٚىٓ و١ف ٔخضجس فشف ثٌؾش لذً - 7

 ٔفضشؼ ثْ ثالسُ ثٌّٛغٛي فٝ آخش ثٌؾٍّز ثٌغج١ٔز ٚ ٔقذد فشف ثٌؾش ثٌزٜ 
. ٠قضجؽٗ 

  . ٌضط١ش إٌٟ ؽٍّز وجٍِز لذٍٙج  whichالفم ثسضخذثَ - 8
 دذال ِٓ يذجسر ثٌٛغً إرث وجْ ؾ١ّش ثٌٛغً فٟ .٠to + infّىٓ ثسضخذثَ  - 9

 / The first / second / last:ثٌؾٍّز ٠قً ِقً ثٌفجيً ٚفٟ فجٌز ٚؽٛد ِج ٠ٍٟ 
only      

Wish / If only 

 Wish / If only + past simple / could + inf.: 
ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثأل١ِٕجس ٚ ثٌٕذَ فٝ ثٌقجؾش أٚ ِٛلف غ١ش فم١مٝ فٝ ثٌّؿجسو 

 ٠فؿً ثسضخذثَ  were ِى ثٌّفشد ٚ ثٌؾّى
 Wish / If only + past perfect / could have + pp: 

ٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثأل١ِٕجس ٚ ثٌٕذَ أٚ ِٛلف فٝ ثٌّجؾٝ 
 Wish / If only + could / would + inf.: 

 ٚ I / we ِى couldٌٍضًذ١ش يٓ ثأل١ِٕجس فٝ ثٌّسضمذً ِى ِالفهز ثسضخذثَ 
 ِى دجلٝ ثٌؿّجةش wouldثسضخذثَ 

Past Perfect Continuous  ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ثٌّسضّش 

 ِٓ ٠ضىْٛ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ثٌّسضّش had been + v. + ing  
 ً٠سضخذَ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ثٌّسضّش ٌٛغف فذط ثسضّش ٌفضشر فٝ ثٌّجؾٝ لذ 

  since/ for/ when/ all day/ all weekendٚلٛو فذط أخش  ٚ ٠سضخذَ يجدر ِى 
ٝ٠سضخذَ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ثٌّسضّش ٌضمذ٠ُ سذخ فذط فٝ ثٌّجؾ  .

- There were floods because it had been raining for three days. 
ً٠أصٟ ثٌّجؾٝ ثٌضجَ ثٌّسضّش يجدر ِى أفًجي ٠ّىٓ أْ صسضغشق فضشر ق٠ٍٛز  ِغ  

wait / do / study / live / work / stay / play / watch / sleep / paint / read / 
write / talk / run / walk / travel 
- What had he been doing when the accident happened? 

 َثٌذس١ف إرث روشٔج ِشثس فذٚط ثٌفًً ٔسضخذَ ثٌّجؾٟ ثٌضج :
- When I met Ahmed, he had finished typing 3 reports. 

Linking words (Conjunctions)     ثٌشٚثدف 

Linkers of addition   سٚثدف ثإلؾجفز 

 Besides / In addition to / As well as  + v. + ing:  ٌٝدجالؾجفز ث 
        In addition + خَيت: 

 صشدف   as well as فجي١ٍٓ ِخضٍف١ٓ ٚ ثٌفًً ٠ضذى ثٌفجيً ثألٚي .
 صشدف as well asِٓف١ًٌٛٓ أٚ غفض١ٓ ِخضٍف١  .

 not only ………., but also ……….……:  ٌىٓ أ٠ؿج... ١ٌس فمف ٚ       
 not only …….….., but …….….. as well:   ٌىٓ أ٠ؿج   ..... ١ٌس فمف ٚ  

 ٝصأص not onlyٌٝٚلذً ثٌفًً ثألسجسٝ أٚ دًذ ثٌفًً ثٌّسجيذ فٝ ثٌؾٍّز ثأل  .
إرث دذأٔج دـ Not only صىْٛ ثٌؾٍّز ثألٌٚٝ يٍٝ ضىً سؤثي . 
 إرث سدكش Not only…but also.ٝٔفجي١ٍٓ ِخضٍف١ٓ فجْ ثٌفًً ٠ضذى ثٌفجيً ثٌغج . 

 Both ……… and ……… :   ِٓ (ثٌفجيً ؽّى)..... ٚ ..... وال       
 Neither ….. nor …….. :     (ثٌفًً ٠ضذى ثٌفجيً ثٌغجٔٝ)...... ٚ ال..... ال   
 Both of them +   فًً ؽّى   None/Neither of them + فًً ِفشد 

Linkers of Cause  ثٌشٚثدف ثٌذثٌز يٍٝ ثٌسذخ    
 Because / As /  Since +  (٠أصٝ دًذ٘ج ؽٍّز ثٌسذخ)ألْ          :خَيت   
 Due to / Owing to / On account of / Thanks to / as aresult of / 
out of / for / Because of / Through  + v. + ing /ٌاسٌ + طفت / اس:         

  َصسضخذ  v + ing  ٓإرث وجْ ثٌفجيً ٚثفذ فٟ ثٌؾٍّض١   
  ٌٗ ثٌفًً ثٌّؿجفing  َ٠ٕفٟ دجسضخذث  not ٍٗلذ :

 Being + adj. طفت:      - Being ill, he went to the doctor. 
 Therefore   ىٖزا اىسبب ٗ   - consequently  : ّخيدت ىزىل  
     That’s why ىٖزا اىسبب ٗ   - Thus – Hence - So      ىزىل:  

 ٚ ٠أصٝ لذٍٙج ؽٍّز ثٌسذخ ٚ دًذ٘ج ؽٍّز ثٌٕض١ؾز

Linkers of Contrast ثٌشٚثدف ثٌذثٌز يٍٝ ثٌضٕجلؽ     
 Although / Though / Even though / Even if +    ِٓ ُخَيت :دجٌشغ  
 However + فؼو: + فبػو + ظشف / طفت  دجٌشغُ ِٓ                               
  طفت  دجٌشغُ ِٓ                                          :فؼو + فبػو + as + ظشف /
 Whatever +  اسٌ  / فؼو + فبػو  + ٍفؼ٘ه + v. to be / ٌدجٌشغُ ِٓ  : اس 
 but  ِىن ٗ / however ٍغ رىل ٗ/ yet  ٍغ رىل ٗ : 
 In spite of / Despite  + v. + ing / ٌاسٌ: + طفت /  اس       ِٓ دجٌشغُ 
 In spite of / Despite + the fact that + خَيت: 

Linkers of Purpose ثٌشٚثدف ثٌذثٌز يٍٝ ثٌغشؼ 

 so that           فبػو        + will / can / may + (ٍضبسع)  ٍظذس          
    in order that                 +                                             
    in the hope that  فبػو   + would / could / might + (ٍبضٚ)    ٍظذس  

 

أفؼبه يأحي بؼذٕب   to + inf. -:
agree-learn-threaten-promise-offer-ask-arrange-expect-predict-want-
hope-wish-manage-prepare-try-decide-pretend-plan-deserve-refuse 

 أفؼبه يييٖب فؼو يْخٖٚ بـing-:  
admit-deny-avoid-enjoy-finish-practice-suggest-risk-imagine-fancy-
involve-delay-consider-include-consider-postpone-put off 

 أفؼبه يييٖبto + inf. ٔفٚ اىخبص ٗ فؼو ٍضبف ى ingًفٚ اىؼب  :
hate / like / love / prefer  / start / begin / continue 

 إرث ثسضخذِٕج would  لذً ثألفًجي ثٌسجدمز فجٔٗ ٠أصٟ دًذ٘ج to + inf. 
 ٌٗ ثألفًجي ثألص١ز ١ٍ٠ٙج فًً ِؿجف ing ثرث وجْ ثٌفًً دًذ٘ج صُ ٠ٚأصٝ دًذ٘ج to 

+ inf ُثرث وجْ ثٌفًً ٌُ ٠ض :remember / forget / try / stop / regret    
  ثٌضًذ١شثس ثالص١ز ١ٍ٠ٙج فًً ٠ٕضٙٝ دـing  

can’t help-can’t stand-be busy-be worth-feel like-be used/accustomed 
to-It’s no good/use-don’t mind-object to-lead to-have difficulty-look 
forward to-contribute to-lead to 
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Important Expressions and Idioms 

do weightless sports   ْ٠مَٛ ثش٠بػبد أؼذاَ اٌٛص make a flight  ْيمَٛ ثزدٍخ طيزا benefit from  ِٓ يسزفيذ 

do space walks  يمَٛ ثبٌّشٝ فٝ اٌفضبء Take up  ًيؼًّ ثـ–يشغ  harmful to ضبر ٌـ 

take turns  يزٕبٚثْٛ االدٚار on your own  ثّفزدن have a problem with ٌٝذ٠ٗ ِشىٍخ ف 

increase by  يشداد ثٕسجخ do a degree يؼًّ درجخ ػٍّيخ hear from ٗيسّغ ِٓ ضخع أيشف 

make predictions  يمَٛ ثؼًّ رٕجؤاد Be special about ِّْيش ثشأ hear ofيسّغ ػٓ    ضخع ِطٙٛس 

make arrangements  يمَٛ ثؼًّ رزريجبد do a course  يؼًّ دٚرح tie … to   فٝ....... يزثط 

make / pay a visit  يمَٛ ثشيبرح ٌـ work as يؼًّ وـ at the same time as    ًفٝ ٔفس اٌٛلذ ِث 

do repairs يمَٛ ثبصالدبد work for  يؼًّ ٌصبٌخ do damage to يسجت ضزر ٌـ 

generate electricity  يٌٛذ طبلخ work on  يؼًّ ػٍٝ رطٛيز make up (my) mind  أفىز 

do …. as planned   ٠ؼًّ وّب ٘ٛ ِخطؾ Get on with يزٛافك ِغ a cure for  ػالج ٌـ 

do a survey into ٓيؼًّ ادصبئيخ ػ do a job يمَٛ ثؼًّ ِب help … with  ٝيسبػذ ف 

know for sure يؼزف ثبٌزأويذ earn money  يىزست ِبي have access to  ٌذ٠ٗ ِؼشفخ ثـ 

go wrong   يزؼطً–رخطئ  Win a prize for (chemistry) ٝيفٛس ثجبئشح ف keep up with   يسبيز–يالدك  

Be made into ٌٝرُ رس٠ٍٛٗ ا enrol / enroll on / for ٝ٠غدً أعّٗ ف break out of    ِٓ يٙزة 

as far as I'm concerned ٍّٝػٍٝ لذر ػ provide ضخع with ثـ..... يّذ  ض١ب object to (+ing)   ٍٝيؼززض ػ 

do / commit a crime ٠شرىت خش٠ّخ provide ض١ب for ٌـ...... يٛفز  ضخع relate to يزثط ثـ 

make sure ٠زأوذ similar to  ِشبثٗ ٌـ complain of / about  ِٓ ٛ(شيئ)يشى 

make a plan يؼًّ خطخ The same as ًٔفس اٌشيئ ِث complain to   ٌٝ(شخص)يشىٛ ا 

miss the school work  ٝيفٛرٗ اٌٛاجت اٌّذرس different from  ِٓخزٍف ػ careful with دزيص ِغ 

do research يؼًّ ثذث The longest-running   أطٛي ػزض look after = care for = take care of  يٙزُ ثـ 

gain weight   ْيشداد فٝ اٌٛس highly qualified staff  ٘يئخ ِؤٍ٘خ جيذًا responsible for = in charge of ِٓسئٛي ػ 

do experiment يمَٛ ثؼًّ رجزثخ go for a walk  يذ٘ت فٝ رّشيخ argue for  ًيجبدي ِٓ أج 

do well  ًيؤدٜ ثشىً أفض queue up  يصطف at the age of  فٝ ػّز 

do revision  يمَٛ ثؼًّ ِزاجؼخ on the way to ٌٝفٝ اٌطزيك ا suitable for  ِٕبست ٌـ 

make notes / money يىست ِبي- يذْٚ ِالدظبد Pay for ّٓيذفغ ث tolerant of  ِزسبِخ ِغ 

hold huge amounts of  ِٓ رخضْ و١ّبد وج١شح fall off  يسمط ِٓ فٛق accuse of = charge with  يزُٙ ثـ 

take revenge on  ِٓ ُيٕزم popular with ِٜذجٛة ٌذ satisfied with    يزضٝ ثـ 

reason for = cause of  سجت ٌـ known as ِؼزٚف وـ pass an exam   ْيٕجخ فٝ أِزذب 

break the record  ٝيذطُ اٌزلُ اٌميبس run out of   ُيٕٙٝ- يسزٕفذ fail an exam ْيفشً فٝ أِزذب 

miss the record  ٝيخطئ اٌزلُ اٌميبس use up = make use of   يسزٍٙه communicate with  يزٛاصً ِغ 

give a headache يسجت صذاع expert on / in  ٝخجيز ف based on لبئُ ػٍٝ  ض١ب 

keep … away from   ٓيجؼذ ػ suffer from  ِٓ ٝٔيؼب based in ِْميُ فٝ- ِمزٖ فٝ   ِىج 

compare … to / with   ْثـ..... يمبر do a project on  ٓيؼًّ ِشزٚع ثذث ػ good for   جيذ ٌـ 

get together يزمبثٍٛا think of / about  ٝيفىز ف good to طيت ِغ 

attach to  يٛصً ثـ–يزثط  Enthusiastic about  ِزذّس ٌـ good at ٝجيذ ف 

approve / disapprove of  (ال) ٓيسزذس mix with  يخزٍط ثـ succeed in ٝيٕجخ ف 

envious of  دسٛد ٌـ successful at  ٝٔبجخ ف remind … of  ُيذوز ثـ 

take in = soak up يّزص apply to  يزمذَ ٌىٝ يفؼً وذا apply in writing يزمذَ ثطٍت ِىزٛة 

specialise in ٝ٠زخظض ف apply for  يزمذَ اٌٝ ٚظيفخ search for = look for    ٓيجذث ػ 
 

1- Respond to each of the following situations: 
1- Your friend asks your opinion of the new system of the secondary school. Mention the reason. 
• In my opinion it is a good idea because it will reduce the burdens on the family. 
2- You've arranged to have lunch with a friend tomorrow.     • I’m having lunchwith a friend  tomorrow. 
3- Your brother is going to spend his mid year holiday in Sharm . Warn him about the sharks. • Be careful or you will be attacked by the sharks. 
4- Someone says that space exploration is too expensive. You agree. • I agree. We should use the money to feed people. 
5- Someone says that computers are a bad thing. You do not have the same opinion. • I don’t agree. Computers make our work faster/ easier. 
6- Your friend tells you that he is going to travel to space.      • Really? I didn't know that. 
7- You want to know about a friend's energy-saving habits.       • How do you save energy? 
8- You are asked about energy-saving habits.       • We should turn off the electric sets after using them. 
9- A friend asks for your opinion about modern novels.        • I think they are not as good as classics. 
10- A friend asks you what you used to read when you were five.     • When I was five, I used to read short stories. 

  َفٝ فجٌز ثٌٕفٝ ٔسضخذ  won’t  ٚ فٝ ثٌّؿجسوwouldn’t ٝفٝ ثٌّجؾ  
 to / so as to / in order to + ىنٚ    :ٍظذس 

 َفٝ فجٌز ثٌٕفٝ ٔسضخذ so as not to / in order not to 

Linkers of Result  ثٌشٚثدف ثٌذثٌز يٍٝ ثٌٕض١ؾز 

 فؼو  +فبػو + so +  ٔظشف / طف  + that  + ؽذث ٌذسؽز أْ  :خَيت 
 فؼو  +فبػو + such + a / an + (طفت)  +  اسٌ ٍفشد + that + خَيت:  
  :خَيت + that + اسٌ خَغ أٗ اسٌ ال يؼذ  +  (طفت) + such + فؼو  +فبػو    

  ُفمف ِى    الفم أٔٗ ٠ّىٓ ثسضخذثَ ثسsuch ….. that ْٚغفزدذ  
 فؼو + فبػو + ظشف / طفت   + enough to + ٍظذس: (إعذجس ) ؽذث ٌذسؽز أْ   
 فؼو + فبػو + too +  ظشف / طفت  + to +  (ٔفٝ)ؽذث ٌذسؽز أْ ال  :ٍظذس  

 tooصأصٝ ِى ف أِج غ١ش ثٌّقذذز  enoughالفم أْ ثٌػفجس ثٌّقذذز صأصٝ ِى 

Linkers of Time    ِٓثٌشٚثدف ثٌذثٌز يٍٝ ثٌض 

 While + past continuous + past simple / past continuous:  د١ّٕج 
  ًًإرث ؽجء ف to be دًذ while ٠ُسضخذَ فٟ ثٌّجؾٟ ثٌذس١ف  :

  - My car was stolen while I was on holiday. 
 فٟ فجٌز يذَ ٚؽٛد فجيً دًذ while ٌٗ ٠ُسضخذَ فًً ِؿجف ing : 

 After + past perfect / past simple + past simple: 
 فٟ فجٌز يذَ ٚؽٛد فجيً دًذ after ٌٗ ٠ُسضخذَ فًً ِؿجف ing : 

 when + past perfect / past simple + past simple:   يٕذِج 
 َ٠ّىٓ أْ ٔسضخذ on ِٓ دذال when  ٌٗ ١ٍ٠ٙج فًً ِؿجف ٚ ing : 

 before + past simple + past perfect / past simple   ًلذ 
 فٟ فجٌز يذَ ٚؽٛد فجيً دًذ after ٌٗ ٠ُسضخذَ فًً ِؿجف ing:  
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11- You want some advice about how you can eat more healthily.  • I want to eat more healthily. What should Ido (eat)? 
12- A friend wants to meet new people, but he/she is very shy. Make a recommendation.    • You should join a sports club. 
13- Ask your teacher for advice about how to do well in the next English test. • I’d like to do well in the next English test. What should I do? 
14-You want to make tea the English way. Ask your friend for advice.   • Can you show me how to make tea the English way? 
15- Your sister asks for your advice about how to keep fit.           • You should do a lot of exercises. 
16- You are asked about your intention to do after school.         • I'm going to visit my uncle. 
17- You are introduced to someone you have never met before.         • How do you do? / I am pleased to meet you. 
18- You phoned your friend several times, but he didn't answer. Deduce. اعزٕزح       • He must have been asleep (out). 
19- Your brother asks you how they built the Great Wall of China.        • It was built by hand. 
20- Someone asks you why the Pyramids were built.          • They were built to bury the dead kings. 
21- You suddenly find out that there is no money in your pocket. You make a deduction.        • I must have lost my wallet. 
22- A friend suggests that you join a book club together, but you would like to join a sports club. • It is a good idea but I 'd prefer a sports club. 
23- A friend suggests going to the cinema in your town tomorrow. You are not sure.    • I’m not sure about that. / I may go. 
24- Someone says that reading books is a waste of time. Disagree, giving a reason. • I don't agree with you. They enrich our knowledge. ٜرثش  
25- Someone asks you how you usually travel to school .         • I usually go to school by bus (metro). 
26- Someone asks you where your friend Ali is. You are almost certain he is on holiday. • He must be on holiday. I haven't seen him for long . 
27- A friend suggests that you go on a picnic together. Suggest something else.       • I'm not very keen. Let's play tennis. 
28- A friend asks you your opinion about the importance of the rainforests. Say what you think. 
• In my opinion, they are very important for the future of the earth. 
29- A friend who has never visited your country asks for your advice about places to see in Egypt. 
• I think you should visit the Pyramids and the Sphinx. 
30- Someone asks what you think about films which have been made from books.    • I think films are usually more interesting than books. 
31- Someone says they think magazines are a waste of money. Disagree, giving a reason. 
• I don't agree. They are an excellent means of spreading news. 
32- A friend from England calls and asks about the weather. You see dark clouds in the sky.    • I think It's going to rain. 
33- One of your friends watched a football match on TV and found it boring. You have a different opinion. • That's not true. It was a good match. 
34- A foreign friend wants to know how to make tea the Egyptian way. Tell him what to do first. 
• First of all, boil some water, and then add it to some leaves in a mug. 
35- A friend asks you your opinion about the importance of the rainforests. Say what you think. 
• In my opinion, the rainforests are very important for the future of the earth 
36- A friend asks you what you think about TV news.          • In my opinion It’s very interesting. 
37- A friend wants a job to help poor people. Advise him.           • If I were you, I would work for a charity. 
38- You do not understand why it goes dark at night. Ask someone to explain it.    • Can you explain why it goes dark at night? 
39- A friend suggests that swimming is a good way to keep fit . State another way.        • Running is also a good exercise. 
40- A friend suggests that you join a squash club together. Suggest something else.   • How about joining a tennis club? 
41- Your brother looks worried. You want to know whether he has a problem.     • What is the matter with you?  
42- Your mother was very busy yesterday. You regret not helping her.       • I wish I had helped my mother yesterday. 
43- Your friend starts to cross a road when you see a car coming. Warn your friend.      • Look out! a car is coming behind you. 
44- You forgot to thank a friend for a present he gave you.       • I am sorry, I should have thanked you. 
45- A friend asks you how you celebrate Sham El-Nessim.            • We celebrate it in the open air. 
46- Someone asks if you think people will still have cars in 50 years.     • I am sure they will. 
47- You hear the word magnet on the radio. Ask a friend what it means.     • What does "magnet "mean, please? 
48- A friend asks you why you have such an expensive mobile phone. You have two reasons. 
• Firstly, because I can use it for e-mail and secondly, the camera is better. 
49- You are interviewing someone for a job. Find out about their qualifications and experience. 
• What qualifications and experience do you have? 
50- Your friend looks like he/she hasn't been sleeping for days. Advise him/her. • You look exhausted .You should go home and sleep. 
51- An interviewer has asked you why you have applied for a job in a particular company. Give reason. • In fact I want to get a good salary.     
52- You do not understand what distance learning is.       • What is distance learning? 
53- You want to know about a friend's studying habits. What do you ask?         • Could you tell me about your studying habits? 
54- Your friend wants to know what your plans are after finishing school.         • I'm going to study engineering. 
55- You are asked about the reason for building the Aswan High Dam.      • It was built to protect Egypt from floods. 
56- Your friend thinks your teacher is absent today but you disagree as you saw him during the morning lines. 
• He can't be absent. I saw her during the morning lines.  
57- A new student at your school wants to know the way to the headmaster’s office. Instruct him. • It is on the second floor beside the library. 
58- A pen friend asks you about the places of interest in Egypt.     • The pyramids, museums, Luxor and Aswan. 
59- A friend asks you what sort of music you enjoy.     • I enjoy folk music. 
60- A friend asks how you feel about an important English test you have next week      • I wish I knew more English words. 

2 – Mention the place , the speakers and the function : 

1. A: What is wrong with this cat , dog ,goat, cattle ِبش١خ ( cow)?   B: There are excessive slobbering ٌؼبة , and lameness .   اٌؼشج
    A: It is infected by Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) 
♦ Place: Vet's                            ♦ S A: Vet                                     ♦ S B: owner of the cattle                            ♦ Function: inquiry 
2. A) There are some important figures nominated for the presidency, who do you think will win? 
    B) Patriots with pioneering work.              A) Let's give our listeners chance to vote. 
♦ Place: Radio studio               ♦ S A : Presenter                          ♦ Speaker B: Guest (politician)                 ♦ Function :interview 
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3. A: Don't forget to keep a short distance.              B: What if a shark comes?      A: Don't panic sharks won't attack unless they are provoked? 
♦ Place: beach - boat                ♦ S A: father – captian                  ♦ S B: son – sailor              ♦ function: warning and accepting 
4. A: Swear that you will tell the truth and nothing but the truth.         B: I swear, sir.      A: Tell us what happened. 
♦ Place: Court                            ♦ S A: Judge                                  ♦ S B: Witness                                  ♦ function: order / inquiry 
5. A: Please help me to get some information about modern farming, sir.         B: You can find some books about it on the second floor. 
♦ Place: library                          ♦ S A: reader / researcher             ♦ S B: librarian                           ♦ Function: request / agreeing 
6. A: How do you see the protestors at Tahrir Square, now ?      B: There are people on camels and horses chasing the protestors. 
♦ Place: TV studio                     ♦ S A: interviewer / presenter       ♦ S B: reporter                          ♦ function: asking and replying 
7. A: I would like to book a return ticket to Aswan.      B: Here you are platform No. 5 . 
♦ Place: station / booking office    ♦ S A: passenger                      ♦ S B: booking clerk                    ♦ Function: inquiry / request 
8. A: How long will you be in space?       B ِ : It depends on how serious the problems are.   A: Thanks. Good luck with your mission. 
♦ Place:TV studio                       ♦ S A: interviewer/presenter        ♦ S B: an astronaut           ♦ function: ask and reply/ interview 
9. A: How can I operate this device?           B: This brochure ر١تن  will show you, sir. 
♦ Place: electronic shop            ♦ S A: customer                            ♦ S B: salesman           ♦ Function: inquiry \ giving information 
10. A: Single or married?            B: Single, sir.            A: Have you got any previous experience?          B: Yes, sir. 
♦ Place: office /company          ♦ S A: interviewer                          ♦ S B: job applicant      ♦ Function: ask and answer questions 
11. A: Do you have anything to declare?         B: Three laptops.         A: O.K. You'll have to pay 2000 pounds. 
♦ Place: Customs/Airport         ♦ S A: Customs officer                  ♦ S B: Traveller             ♦ Function: ask and answer questions 
12. A: How long will it take you to fix these windows?               B: Three hours, sir. 
♦ Place: house                          ♦ S A: house owner                       ♦ S B: carpenter           ♦ Function: ask and answer questions 
13. A: These flowers are for you.         B: What's the occasion?             A: It's our thirtieth wedding anniversary. 
♦ Place: Home                           ♦ Speaker A: husband                ♦ Speaker B: wife                              ♦ Function: offer something 
14. A: Please read the handout carefully at first.            B: Ok.              A: Any questions?              B: No, thanks 
♦ Place: Classroom                   ♦ Speaker A: Teacher                 ♦ Speaker B: student       ♦ Function: Request – Inquiry - Thanking 
15. A - Can I get some information about restaurants, where I can have my meals?                                             
      B - Certainly sir. What kind of restaurants?                     A - Not expensive ones, but not cheap either. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
16. A- I'd like to withdraw 100 LE from my account no: 611.                   B- Please fill in this form with your authorized signature. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
17. A- I'd like some envelopes and a bottle of blue ink.                                   B- O.K. Here you are. That will be five pounds. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
18. A- First of all, you switch on the ignition key.   B- Ignition key, you said. What next?     A- Adjust the mirror and press the accelerator 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
19. A- Relax on this couch and try to think about your past life.                                        
      B- I remember that I had a miserable childhood. I used to cry much; I hated to be left alone. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
20. A- Try to avoid his left direct blows. Remember this is the six round. You are doing well.         B- I'll be careful. I'll do my best to win. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
21. A- I'm enjoying it very much, Mummy. The acrobats and the clowns are very funny. 
      B- I m glad you like it. We'll come again next weekend.     
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
22. A- Can I help you, sir?            B- Yes, please, I want lead – free petrol.            A- How many liters, Sir?          B- 20, please 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
23. A- Excuse me. I'd like to send this letter by Express Mail, please.          B- Where to? 
      A- Paris.            B- You have to pay L. E. 15.                     A- No problem. Here is the money. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
24. A- Good morning. I have a burst pipe at home.           B- Can you tell me your address?      A- 10 Orabi Street.       B- I'll come and mend it. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
25. A- Just drop me off here. Beside the bank. How much is it?          B- Three pound, fifty piasters on the meter. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
26. A- Look at these small cubs.          B- Come and touch this one. It is tame.     A- It's the same as a kitten but it's ready to attack us. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
27. A- Ok. Madam. I have done the dust, the sweeping and made beds.               B- What about cooking. We've guests for dinner. 
♦ Place:                   ♦ Speaker A:               ♦ Speaker B:        ♦ Function:  
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 إٌٔ خَو األخخيبس فٚ مخب اىَذسست ٗاىَْبرج
3- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c , or d: 

Unit : 1 Unit : 9 
1. The car stopped because there was a leak in the petrol tank. 
2. The leak in the pipe is caused by too much pressure. 
3. Our air conditioning has broken down, but someone is coming to 

repair it tomorrow. 
4. The doctor examined me carefully before he gave me the medicine. 
5. The government needs to examine the value of investing in 

renewable energy. 
6. After the accident, a doctor examined her to check her injury. 
7. Computer pass words should always be secret. You should never 

tell anyone. 
8. Space exploration is too expensive. 
9. People usually queue (up) to book their holidays every year.          
10. The astronauts went on a two-hour space walk to replace a 

broken fuel pump. 
11. Some drivers have a sat-nav system in their cars to help them 

find the best route. 
12. We must make adjustments in the communication system.      
13. The rocket is going to reach the moon on Tuesday. Everyone will 

watch the launch on TV. 
14. Space missions can take several years.  
15. The first mission to the moon was incredible.     
16. The distance between Cairo and my town is 650 kilometres.  
17. The moon has less gravity than the earth.  
18. It is hard to walk in space because there is no gravity. 
19. Doing gymnastics helps us to keep fit.  
20. Two of the spokes on my bike were broken. 
21. When you're weightless in space, it's difficult stand still.  
22. Currently, I'm working for an important exams.      
22. I celebrated the 20th anniversary of my marriage last night.                            
23. The medicine I am taking is wonderful. It has no side effects  
24. You'll have to hurry. Your lesson starts in half an hour. 
25. The team’s plane arrives next Tuesday at 6:05.  
26. The film starts at 7:30 at the weekend. 
27. He is flying to London at the weekend. His flight leaves at 5.30 in 

the morning. 
28. I'm meeting a friend on Monday. It's arranged.  
29. I am meeting my husband for lunch tomorrow. 
30. Are you playing tennis after school today? 
31. It's arranged. We are going to the Red Sea this summer. 
32. I'm going to meet prof. Afifi on Saturday morning. It's planned. 
33. I'm going to have lunch with friends tomorrow. We are going to 

meet t the restaurant at 12.30. 
34. She is going to become an archaeologist when she leaves 

university. That is her plan.     
35. I think my brother will be a doctor. He is very clever. 
36. You should take an umbrella. It will probably rain. 
37. I expect I I'll see you at the weekend.   
38. Don't worry. I'm sure you 'll see them again soon. 
39. Some day people will explore the entire ocean bottom in 

submarines. 
40. Choose this one. I think that colour will look good on you. 

Unit : 2 
1. We are having a debate at school next week about ways of 

reducing global warming. 
2. They had been debating without reaching a conclusion.        
3. For some people, reading and watching films are forms of escapism. 
4. Some people resort to sleep as a kind of escapism.    
5. Oliver Twist is the fictional hero of a famous English novel. 
6. Artists need to study classics to be acknowledged 
7. Not many people study classics today, though many English words 

come from Latin and Greek. 

1. The best thing about our holiday to Iceland was our visit to see the 
geyser. 

2. If it rains so hard that the soil cannot absorb water quickly enough, 
there are floods.  

3. When there is an eclipse of the sun, everything goes dark and the 
birds stop singing.  

4. You cannot see ultraviolet rays, but they can still damage your skin.  
5. She does not need to wear glasses. There is nothing wrong with 

her sight. 
6. An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural phenomenon.  
7. Storms can occur at any time and in any place.  
8. It has not rained here for five months. It is the longest drought 

anyone can remember.  
9. Scientists are not sure what causes volcanoes to erupt.  
10. When I was a child, I used to be afraid of storms.  I covered my 

eyes so that I could not see the lightning. 
11. Alexandria is in the north of Egypt. 
12. Electrical storms are a common occurrence in our part of the 

country. 
13. These trees have grown phenomenally tall in the last two years. 
14. Very high temperature can make people ill. 
15. Where we live, the wind usually blows in a southerly direction. 
16. The city was destroyed by high waves and violent storms. 
17. Storms can cause serious damage. 
18. Heavy rain and strong winds destroyed buildings all over the 

country. 
19. Denmark is in northern Europe. 
20. A lunar eclipse occurs when the earth is between the sun and the 

moon. 
21. Greece and Spain are in southern Europe.  
22. If it rains so hard ,the soil can't absorb water quickly enough. 
23. What is your opinion concerning storm chasers? 
24. A geyser is a hole in the earth from which hot water can rise. 
25. He has worked in different places. Now, he would like a more 

permanent job.        
26. Storm chasers people who find and follow storms. 
27. Too much sun can be harmful.      
28. We don’t know what caused the machine to fail.                         
29. Drought occurs when there is too little rainfall. 
30. She does not need to wear glasses. There is nothing wrong with 

her sight. 
31. You don't need glasses. There is nothing wrong with your sight. 
32. Astronomers can predict when eclipses will occur. 
33. When eclipses occur everything goes dark.   
34. Accidents occur more frequently when the roads are busy.   
35. Lightning is dangerous but natural phenomenon.        
36. There was great excitement when our team won the football match. 
37. Did they ever discover the cause of the fire?  
38. The writer's first novel is phenomenally successful. 
39. If you look at the sun, you will damage your sight. 
40. If it had been an eclipse, the sky would have gone dark. 

41. If there are clouds in the sky tonight, you will not be able to see 
the moon. 

42. If I discovered a planet, I would give it my aunt's name. 
43. If there was an eclipse of the sun in my country, I would definitely 

watch it. 
44. If you watch the sky on a clear night, you can see stars and 

planets. 
45. If the sun didn’t give heat and light, there wouldn’t be any life on 

Earth. 
46. If you wear a hat, your face won't get burnt. 
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8. We can still see a lot of classical architecture in Rome and Greece. 
9. The story was ready for publication in 1879. 
10. My brother has a goob education. He's well-educated. 
11. Novels are always works of fiction, dut based on real life.  
12. Although everyone in my family works very hard, we are not a 

wealthy family. 
13. In Britain, children attend primary school between the ages of 5 

and 11. 
14. My brother and I are not twins , but we are very alike. 
15. Some twins are more alike than others. 
16. My cousin and I look so similar. People think we are brothers. 
17. The coronation of Queen Elizabeth II took place in 1952.  
18. Nobody has the right to steal things from other people. 
19. Castles were usually made from stone to stop attackers from 

breaking in. 
20. The walls of the castle were built to protect the town.         
21. I have been waiting for your reply a couple of days. 
22. Give me a couple of mintues to finish the letter.  
23. The prisoner Of Zenda took place in the nineteenth century. 
24. In Britain children attend secondary school from the age of 11.  
25. Opening of a new school last week was a very interesting occasion.  
26. The last important occasion I went to was my brother's wedding. 
27. Coronation is a ceremony when someone becomes the new king 

or queen.   
28. The police are asking for more money to buy new equipment. 
29. There has been much talk about how we can reduce our waste.    
30. How many kilometers is it from school to your house?                       
31. Classsics was a required subject long ago. 
32. The walls of the castle were built high to rotect them.      
33. People are funny sometimes. 
34. How many seconds are in an hour? 
35. Ten kilometers is a long way to run. 
36. One of the players in the blue team is very tall. 
37. How many times have you seen that film?     
38. How much time do you need to finish this work?                           
39. How much coffee do drink a day? 3 cups. 
40. We don't have much time.We'll have to hurry. 
41. There is news about the revolution events noadays. 
42. Most furniture is made from wood.      
43. Six months is half a year. 
44. Do you have  any free time this afternoon? 
45. After the storm, there was a huge amount of water on the roads. 
46. Five pounds is a lot for a cup of coffee. 
47. He was believed to have been innocent. 
48. Physics is a hard subject. Many students don’t like it.   

47. It is better for your eyes if you wear glasses. 
48. If you hadn't spent so long in the sun, you wouldn't have got 

burnt. 
49. If it's warm and sunny tomorrow, I will go swimming. 
50. If you had come ten minutes later, I would have left.     
51. Would he understand the lesson if he read the summary?             
52. If you had left earlier, you wouldn't have missed your train. 
53. If you had left earlier, you wouldn't have missed your train. 
54. Unless you work harder, you'll fail your exam.                 
55. I'm hot today. How about going to the beach? 
56. Were he to arrive early, he would meet us.       
57. Had he played well, he 'd have won. 
58. She won’t mind if I leave early, will she?                                        
59. But for his bitter struggle, he couldn't have achieved his ambition. 

Unit : 10 
1. The result of the experiment surprised everyone.  
2. You will never achieve very much if you do not work hard.  
3. At school, students learn many subjects, but when they get to 

university, they usually specialize.     
4. Scientists often do experiments to prove a particular theory.  
5. I found playing the guitar very difficult at first, but in the last two 

weeks I've gradually improved.  
6. People who have diabetes must be very careful about what they eat. 

7. She has been diabetic since she was a child. There is too much 
sugar in her blood. 

8. His greatest achievement was becoming the captain of the national 
team when he was 16. 

9. There was a gradual improvement in her schoolwork. 
10. My doctor didn't know what was wrong with me, so he sent me to 

see a specialist. 
11. Theoretically, anyone can travel to the moon. 
12. Leaves falling from trees in the autumn are a completely natural 

process. 
13. The little boy who was hiding behind the door thought he was 

invisible, but you could just see the top of his head.  
14. There are some sports where it is good to gain weight, rather than 

lose it. 
15. Farmers water their crops regularly.  
16. The theory is believable, but can it be proven? 
17. If you don't turn the taps off, you can waste a huge amount of 

water in a short time.  
18. Their uncle is a scientist. He's doing research into new forms of 

energy. 
19. A journalist writes articles for newspapers.       
20. A politician studies political science. 
21. Secondary school teachers specialise in one or two subjects.      
22. Experiments are used to test scientific theories. 
23. Ali has had a serious illness and he needs time to recuperate. 
24. Scientists hope to find a cure for cancer some day.                                              
25. Germs are invisible to the naked eye. 
26. They've discovered a/an effective new treatment for flu.      
27. Salma intends to specialize in criminal law at law school. 
28. Scientists hope they will find a cure for cancer soon. 
29. People who are diabetic should lessen the amount of sugar in the 

diet.             
30. Scientists use experiments to prove some theories. 
34. I’d like to specialise in studying the causes of illnesses                          
35. The result of the experiment surprised every one. 
36. I wish I knew what I was doing at the weekend.                               
37. My sister wishes she had worked harder when she was at school. 

38. I wish I knew where I left my jacket.                                              
39. Hany wishes he could have won the spelling contest last week. 
40. Heba wishes she hadn't spent all her money at the weekend.    
41. I wish I knew his address. This means I don't know it. 
42. My friend advised me to see a doctor. I wish I had taken her 

advice now.                        
43. I wish I had taken part in the revolution. 

Unit : 3 
1 .Water is the liquid form of ice. 
2. You send a liquid or gas through a pipe to move it to another place. 
3. Electricity is produced in a power station. 
4. Pressure is the force produced when two things push against 

each other. 
5. Coal is a hard black fossil fuel from underground. 
6. When atoms are split, nuclear energy is produced. 
7. If you make rock or metal very hot, it becomes molten. 
8. Water passing through a dam produces hydroelectric power. 
9. Burying waste in the ground can damage the environment. 
10. Wind turbines have parts which are turned by the wind. 
11. Many countries are now using more renewable forms of energy 

from the sun and wind. 
12. Electricity is produced in a power station.      
13. Modern wind turbines are the tall towers which are built where 

there is much wind. 
14. We call oil and coal fossil fuels. 
15. In very hot weather, ice cream turns to liquid.                
16. Below the earth’s surface rocks are in liquid form. They are molten.                           
17. Wind and wave power are types of renewable energy.           
18. Please don’t put any more pressure on me. I have much to do. 
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19. Molten lava comes from under the earth’s surface energy 
20. Atomic energy is created by splitting atoms.       
21. Power is produced when atoms split.         
22. Currently Egypt has programs for the development of renewable 

energy.          
23. Solar energy can now be captured and stored.    
24. Electricity, generated in the high Dam, is used in most of Egypt.  
25. Petrol is made from oil. 
26. In some homes, water is heated by energy from the sun. 
27. Those old stories are still loved by many children today.   
28. In many countries, the wind is used to generate electricity.                                       
29. Oxygen is produced by trees. 
30. Plastic goods are produced from fossil fuels.                        
31. Many types of trees are found in large gardens. 
32. Rainforests grow in areas that have a lot of rain. 
33. Many people grow vegetables in their gardens.        
34. In some places, wood is burnt to heat people's homes.               

44. The film was really enjoyable. I wish you had been with us.                     

Unit : 11 
1. Famous artists sometimes had assistants to help them.  
2. Shakespeare is one of the world's most famous playwrights. 
3. My uncle works, as a maths lecturer at the university in Alexandria.  
4. I really object to people using mobile phones in the library.  
5. After five years' imprisonment, the criminal wanted to live as an 

honest man.  
6. I'm very interested in the past. That's why I like historical novels.  
7. Accountants help people with their finances. 
8. Some of Edmond's friends accused him of something he had not 

done. 
9. They were envious of him because he was happy and successful.  
10. Edmond was planning to get married to his fiancée. 
11. After he was arrested, Edmond was sent to prison for life.  
12. Edmond escaped from prison and found Faria’s hidden treasure.  
13. Edmond objected to his friends' accusations.  
14. Edmond rescued Valentine from her cruel family. 
15. After the earthquake, the village was not recognizable. 
16. Some of his accusers were his best friends. That's why he was so 

disappointed. 
17.She is so clever that she is in the enviable situation of being able 

to choose her university. 
18. He looked at the old man with no sign of recognition. 
19. My little brother looked with envy at my new computer game. 
20. The spy was accused of treason and taken to court. 
21. He was found guilty and was sentenced to life imprisonment.                                                                                            
22. He was found innocent and set free.     
23. By the time Alex finished his studies, he had been in London for 

over eight years. 
24. When I went to my friend's flat, she had already left for school. 
25. Last year, I spent a month in France. I had dreamt of going 

there since I was a child. 
26. Leila and her husband moved into their own flat last weekend. 

Before that, they had lived with Leila's parents. 
27. My father retired last week. He had worked for the same 

company all his life. 
28. Karim fell asleep during the football match because he had 

gone to bed late the night before. 
29. Ali ate a sandwich during the game because he had not had 

enough time to eat before it started. 
30. Hassan borrowed money from Ali because he had left his 

money at home. 
31. Adel asked which team was red because he had not seen 

these teams before. 
32. Paul had been looking for work for over a year before he got a job. 

33. The little children's clothes were dirty because they had been 
playing in the park all day. 

34. He had been driving for only 3 weeks, so it is not surprising 
that he failed his driving test. 

35. I went to the doctor's yesterday evening because I had been 
feeling ill for nearly a week. 

36. The children were covered in sand when they got home. They had 
been playing on the beach.  

37. Hamdi was very tired yesterday evening because he had been 
revising for a school test all day.  

Unit : 12 
1. Fireworks can be very dangerous, so they shouldn't be given to 

young children.  
2. We scored a goal because the other team's goalkeeper was in the 

wrong position. 
3. The Eiffel Tower in Paris is one of the world's most famous 

landmarks. 
4. Forty members of our family got together to celebrate my 

grandfather's birthday.  
5. If you hit them hard, drums make a very loud noise.  

Unit : 4 
1. Early black and white photos show people in old-fashioned clothes. 

2. My sister loves clothes and buys very fashionable dresses. 
3. The Sun is at its strongest at midday. 
4. I do not really have a routine during the holidays. 
5. Haqqi is the pioneer of the Arabic short story.  
6. The Wright brothers were the pioneers of flying.  
7. Magdi Yacoub was one of the first heart transplant pioneers. 
8. My daily routine starts when my alarm clock goes off at 6.30. 
9. My friend and I are going to enter an athletics competition. We all 

hope to win something. 
10. When I was at school, I won a poetry writing competition.                   
11. I sent an e-mail with two attachments They were photos of my friends. 

12. I really enjoyed this book. It is written in a very simple style. 
13. Yehia Haqqi came from a poor district of Cairo.  
14. My brother wants to be a lawyer when he graduates, so he's 

studying law at university.  
15. Scientists are paid to develop new medicines every year to help 

people.  
16. In my grandfather's village, they still follow the same traditional 

customs that he used to follow when he was a boy. 
17. A publisher is someone who produces books, newspapers or 

magazines. 
18. My parents gave me a connection of modern short stories for 

my birthday. 
19. Sitting much in front of the computer always gives me a headache. 

20. Yehia Haqqi was an important twentieth century writer.   
21. Alfred Farag is a famous Egyptian playwright. 
22. I had already seen the film before I read the book. 
23. We arrived late. The film had begun half an hour earlier. 
24. After completing you exam, put your pencils on your desks.     
25. Before the trees were cut down, there had been a beautiful landscape.         
26. By the time we arrived home, we had travelled over 500 km. 
27. I felt ill all night because I had eaten too much the day before. 
28. As soon as the photo had been taken, I saw it. 
28. It 's been raining for the past three hours. 
29. I have had my own computer for three years now. 
30. My sister has been at university for three years. She comes home 

every weekend.       
31. What were you doing when I called you? 
32. While I was doing my homework, my sister was listening to music. 

33. As soon as we arrived at school, the first lesson began. 
34. On hearing he had passed his driving test, Taha was very happy.      
35. My grandfather established this company sixty years ago                                               
36. At her first school, she had to wear a blue uniform. 
37. I used to read the newspaper everyday. Now I don’t have the time. 

38. Ali is used to travelling by sea.                                
39. When I was younger, I used to go swimming every day. 

Unit : 5 
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1. Many children are shy about talking to their teacher when they first 
go to school. 

2. The little girl does not want to sing because she is shy.   
3. She was too shy to go to parties. 
4. All the fish in the river have died. Someone must have put poison 

in the water.  
5. A man has been found dead in the road. The police think it was an 

accident, not murder.    
6. He banged his head and is now suffering from amnesia. 
7. Her uncle can't remember his accident. The doctor thinks he may 

have amnesia.       
8. After the accident, mother had amnesia, so she didn’t remember 

who we were.   
9. After they saw the mouse, they decided to put a mousetrap in the 

kitchen.  
10. Archaeologists are planning a new excavation in the south of the 

country. 
11. Police are looking for someone who stole a car yesterday. The 

main suspect is a man in his forties. 
12. The police think he did it. He is the main suspect. 
13. They are using a very powerful transmitter to send signals to the 

astronauts.  
14. The enemy used radios to transmit messages to their ships. 
15. Working as a spy in a foreign country can be a very dangerous job. 
16. In many countries, people have to carry an identity card to prove 

who they are. 
17. In Britain in the 1940s, people were afraid of an invasion by the 

enemy. 
18. The Romans invaded Britain in 43 BC. 
19. We saw a lot of photographs, but we couldn't identify the man 

we'd met. 
20. I really enjoy reading Agatha novels. I particularly like her style.              
21. He did nothing wrong. He's innocent.     
22. How did the man prove his innocence? 
23. The invasion of the bark beetle destroyed many trees. 
24. It is a time of war, there could be an invasion at any time.   
25. They suspected that the driver had been going very fast at the 

time of the accident. 
26. The Mousetrap was written as a radio play in 1947. 
27. Millions of people all over the world watched the 2008 Olympic 

Games. 
28. Agatha Christie’s books have been translated into more than 40 

languages. 
29. Petra was captured by the Romans in AD 106. 
30. The Eiffel Tower was designed by Gustave Eiffel in 1889. 
31. The Cairo Metro is used by about two million passengers everyday. 

33. Many of Agatha Christie’s stories have been made into films and 
TV programmes. 

34. English and Arabic are spoken in most tourist offices. 
35. It is believed that schools teach languages to younger students. 
36. It has been reported that archaeologists have found a new 

Pyramid at Saqqara. 
37. A famous tennis player is believed to be hurt after a road 

accident. 
38. Haqqi is still thought of as the father of the modern novel. 
39. Edison was thought to be stupid.        
40. This novel is interesting, so you can't put it down.      
41. Christie's books have been translated into more than 40 languages. 

42. The Romans captured Petra 2000 years ago.   
43. The walls of the castle were built to protect the town. 
44. It is thought that air travel will become more popular. 
45. The Mousetrap was written as a radio play in 1947. 
46. Did you just see that? The car was being driven by a monkey!                 
47. Road safety can be improved if people just slow down. 
48. The captain’s hat was blown off by the helicopter.                          
49. The monuments of Philae were moved to preserve our ancient 

heritage.         

6. A procession of about twenty thousand people moved slowly 
towards the king's palace. 

7. Young people are responsible for protecting their country's folk 
music. 

8. It is irresponsible to drive dangerously especially in towns or cities. 
9. The evolution of the internet has taken place over the last twenty 

years. 
10. Our local university offers a variety of language courses. 
11. You can buy this shirt in various colours. 
12. I don't understand the distinction between who and which. 
13. The fireworks lit up the sky on the day the president stepped down.           

14. We’re celebrating my brother’s birthday next week.                         
15. The accused man was released as he was innocent.  
16. In some countries, people celebrate the end of the year on Dec.31st. 

17. In our town, there are musicians who play folk music.             
18. Whose responsibility is it to make sure children arrive safely at 

school? 
19. Ginger has a very distinctive taste. It is hotter than most spices.  
20. The beginning of Ramadan depends on the position of the moon.           
21. Sham El-Nessim is a festival to mark the beginning of spring. 
22. A procession is a line of people moving slowly.    
23. The oud was taken to Europe where it evolved. 
24. There is a great evolution of musical instuments.     
25. If I were you, I’d avoid travelling into the city during the festival. 
26. My parents suggested going to the theatre. 
27. I really want to go-went to Hong Kong for the Chinese New Year. 
28. Before you go to London, you should practise speaking English. 
29. I expect to pass my driving test when I take it next year.    
30. My friend's parents have invited me to go on holiday with them.                                
31. The best writers force their readers to think about serious questions.        
32. The best writers force their readers to think about serious questions.               
33. Shereen forgot to buy eggs at the supermarket when she was there. 
34. My sister promised to meet me after school this afternoon.   
35. My friend suggested going for a picnic in the park. 
36. We're planning to fly to Europe for our holiday next year.                        
37. I remember seeing your glasses on the table. Look for them there. 
38. He practises playing the guitar every day. 
39. When they came to a cafeteria, they stopped to eat. 
40. We must stop using up non-renewable sources of energy.                                          
41. When the children stopped singing, everyone clapped. They liked 

the song very much. 
42. They expect thousands of people to visit Sapporo for the Snow 

Festival next year. 
43. My brother is learning to play the oud. 
44. He was accustomed to eating  a lot of sweets when he was a child. 

45. Different cultures have different festivals, don’t they?  

Unit : 13 
1. My older brother has a degree in Maths from Cairo University. 
2. Exercise can have a positive effect on your health and fitness. 
3. Nurses have an important role in looking after patients in a hospital. 
4. My parents have always encouraged me to work hard at school. 
5. I'd prefer not to talk about that. It's something very personal. 
6. I found university work very difficult, but my friends were always 

very encouraging. 
7. Some students need much more encouragement than others at 

school. 
8. Personally, I believe that everyone should study science at school. 
9. She would be a good nurse. She has a very kind personality. 
10. It was a great football match. Both teams played very positively. 
11. A 14-year old Japanese boy has become the youngest person to 

complete a solo voyage across the Pacific Ocean. 
12. Before you can fly alone, you need to have a pilot's licence. 
13. The flight from London to Cairo takes about 4 hours. 
14. Some films are not suitable for young children. 
15. Doctors are always trying to find effective new treatments for 

diseases. 
16. My uncle is in charge of the Science Department in a secondary 
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50. He wasn’t set free till he had proved his innocence.                      
51. The window was broken when the boy hit it 
52. Neither of them got arrested last night.                                          
53. On December 3, 1926, Agatha left home without telling anyone.                                           

Unit : 6 
1. The roots are the parts of trees that grow under the ground and 

find water. 
2. The hard outside part of a tree is called the bark. 
3. leaves are the flat green parts at the ends of the branches of a tree. 
4. A fruit grows on a plant or tree and has seeds inside. 
5. Every year, trees grow extra rings of new wood. 
6. Every year, the cells under the bark of a tree harden and become 

new wood. 
7. This road is too narrow for all today's traffic, so they are going to 

widen it. 
8. That old bridge over the river is very weak. They will have to 

strengthen it soon. 
9. My new trousers are too long, so my mother is going to shorten 

them for me. 
10. The knife doesn't cut very well. I need to sharpen it. 
11. That film is so popular that the queues to see it lengthen every day. 

12. My favourite musical instrument is the piano. 
13. The cover of my book is made of cardboard. 
14. Put some toothpaste on a brush, and then clean your teeth for 

two full minutes.       
15. If you leave bread out too long, it will harden. 
16. The wide rings in a tree indicate a lot of rainfall. 
17. The hard part of a tree is called the bark. 
18. If I read for too long, I get a headache.      
19. If a tree has deep roots, it won't fall over in strong winds. 
20. If the bark of a tree is destroyed, the tree dies. 
21. If you pick those apples now, they won't taste very sweet. 
22. If water freezes, it turns into ice. 
23. If there isn't any rain, fields get dry. 
24. If you hurry, you will catch the train.            
25. If I am thirsty, I drink water. 
26. If he doesn't get eight hours sleep every night, he feels really tired 

the next day. 
27. If I have any free time tomorrow, I'll go for a walk in the park.             
28. If it isn't too hot tomorrow, I might go swimming. 
29. If you don’t wear glasses ,your eyes will suffer.           
30. If you heat paper to the right temperature, it burns.               
31. If you want to succeed, study hard.       
32. Should you study hard, you will succeed. 
33. If the moon lies between the earth and the sun, there is an eclipse.                            

Unit : 7 
1. A journey on the underground costs one pound. 

2. The quickest way to get to the city centre is to take an 

underground train. 

3. People can save money by travelling on the underground. 

4. The first line of the Paris Metro system opened in 1900. 

5. My father studied engineering at university and has designed 

many important bridges. 

6. Education is an investment in the future of a country and its 

young people. 

7. Nearly four million commuters travel to and from London every day. 

8. The Great Wall of China was a massive project which took 

hundreds of years to complete. 

9. That tunnel has a diameter of 7 metres. 

10. The height of the cliff is 25 metres. 

11. The artist carved the sculpture from a massive piece of stone. 

12. At night, bright lights always illuminate the front of the palace. 

13. If you want to ask the teacher a question, you should raise your 

hand. 

school. 
17. Your grades are impressive, Jena. 
18. Nobel Prize winner Ahmed Zewail is seen as a pioneering figure 

in chemisty.              
19. Yasser argues for better salaries for teachers. 
20. Ramie earned a degree in medicine from Cairo University. 
21. Most famous people don’t like to talk a lot about their personal lives. 
22. She always sang solo. She never joined another singer in a song.   
23. Magdy is very adventurous and likes to travel to unknown places.  

24. She was awarded her degree in 1939. 
25. When you pass your test, you’ll get a driving licence.               
26. My parents have always encouraged me to keep fit . 
27. A lawyer argued for a reduction in the sentence of his client. 
28.The nurse, whose responsibility is to look after young children, has 

worked at the hospital for ten years. 
29.  The town which I grew up in had only 2,400 residents. 
30. My uncle went to a school in London, where he learned English. 
31. Samar's house, which had consumed all his savings, left him with 

very little money.   
32. All money, sent to charity, was delivered to the poor. 
33. I finished a novel in which the main character is an 80-year-old man. 
34. We had a meeting at which we found out about the school trip.             
35. She has written an article in which she describes women's problems. 

36. Lord of the flies is a story in which a group of children are so cruel. 

37. My brother and I have just had a phone conversation in which we 
discussed our holiday plans. 

38. Yesterday, I played a long game of tennis with my brother, which 
made me very tired. 

39. She asked me where I had been, to which I replied "It's a secret." 
40. He says he is busy, by which he really means he doesn't want to 

go out this morning. 
41. They said something very cruel, for which I think they should 

apologize. 
42. Who does this book belong to? – It's Asmaa's. 

Unit : 14 
1. Some people regard playing computer games as a waste of time. 
2. Charles Dickens was one of the nineteenth century's most famous 

storytellers. 
3. After the excitement of the day, the children couldn't sleep. 
4. Many people agree that Shakespeare is the most influential writer 

in the English language. 
5. Children who bully other children at school should be sent home. 
6. I've always been interested in animals. That's why I’d like to work 

in a zoo. 
7. She finds long train journeys very tiring. She really doesn't enjoy 

them. 
8. He felt very relaxed after his holiday. He had had a really lovely 

time. 
9. You'd love Australia. It's an amazing place. 
10. Jurassic Park is one of the most exciting films I've ever seen. 
11. I get bored if I have nothing to do. 
12. My cousin is very adventurous. He went on an expedition to the 

mountains last year. 
13. I'm not as spontaneous as my friend. She does things as soon as 

she thinks of them. 
14. That man is not doing enough exercise. This can sometimes lead 

to health problems. 
15. I want to find out some information. I'll look on the internet. 
16. They live in the country. They have a different lifestyle from 

people in cities. 
17. The politician died last week. Thousands of people attended the 

fueral. 
18. She likes unusual, modern houses. Her sister prefers traditional, 

conventional architecture. 
19. My cousin believes in spontaneity. He never plans what he's 

going to do.  
20. I didn't think about what I was doing. I just did it spontaneously. 
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14. The Sphinx is positioned near the Pyramids at Giza. 

15. The statue of the pharaoh is a famous ancient monument. 
16. The statue is built on a hard base made of concrete. 

17. The statue of Ramses II was carved out of stone. 

18. The Wall reached a length of 6400 km. 
19. It was unthinkable, we can't believe or accept it.       
20. Cairo metro is the first metro line in Africa.                                               
21. The sun illuminate the temple twice a year. 
22. The table is positioned to give more space.                                            
23. The artist carved the statue in less than two days. 
24. Be careful when you dive off cliffs. Know what is in the water below.         

25. After the car accident, I couldn’t raise my arms above my head for 
several months.      

26. Soha is studying to be an investment banker. 
27. The quickest way for Sawsan to get to school is to take a train.             
28. That plant has been positioned so that it gets lots of light. 
29. My favourite position when I play football is goalkeeper. 
30. That tower is one of the towns most famous landmarks.             
31. This place is not a suitable location for a supermarket. 
32. The two countries aim to strengthen ties between them. 
33. The statue of Ramses II was carved out of stone.    
34. They are going to excavate a new archaeological site. 
35. Egypt has many amazing works of engineering.                                    
36. The rays of the rising sun would illuminate Ramses II. 
37. The emperor worked on the Great Wall of China to keep the 

attacks out.                   
38. A: I don't know where my school bag is, Mum?  
    B: It's not here. You might have left it on the train. 
39. A: Look, Hesham's keys are on the table.  
    B: He can't have seen them when he left this morning. 
40. A: I rang you this morning, but you didn't answer.  
    B: Sorry, I must have been asleep. 
41. A: He's only been in the laboratory for ten minutes.  
    B: Surely he can't have finished the experiment. 
42. A: Ali fell off his bike this morning. Do you know if he's OK?  
    B: His mother says he might have broken his arm. 
43. No one is sure where Ali is, but we think he might have gone to 

see his uncle.         
44. They left two hours ago, so they must have arrived by now. It is 

not far.     
45. He left his glasses at school yesterday. I'm hoping someone 

might have found them. 
46. She didn't see her brother this morning. He must have left the flat 

very early.        
47. Sayed can't have missed the train. He was at the station half an 

hour before the train left.                          
48. There's water all over the floor. Someone must have forgotten to 

turn off the shower. 
49. I didn’t hear the phone I must have been asleep. 
50. Mona hasn't decided yet, but she might study Chinese.                          

Unit : 8 
1. My brother went on holiday to Aswan. Now he's decided to live 

there permanently. 
2. I thought the test would be easy, but I must admit that I'm finding it 

quite difficult. 
3. Someone knocked on our door late last night, but I didn't open it. 
4. All my friends come from very respectable families. 
5. My grandfather is recuperating at the moment after a long illness. 
6. Doctors and nurses belong to the medical profession. 
7. I'm reading a new biography of William Shakespeare. He had a 

very interesting life. 
8. Ali wasn't badly injured in the accident, but his recuperation took 

longer than we thought. 
9. I've worked in a lot of different places. Now I'd like a more 

permanent job. 
10. You can find biographical information about many writers on the 

21. Our holiday to Australia was a great adventure. We spent two 
months exploring the country. 

22. In some countries, it is the convention to shake hands whenever 
you meet someone. 

23. He does not want to live a conventional life. He would prefer 
excitement and adventure.     

24.I’ve been feeling tired all week, so I’m going to bed early tonight. 
25. On hearing the good news, everyone smiled and clapped. 
26. Although we ran as fast as we could, we missed the bus. 
27. She phoned me because she wanted to know what time I was 

leaving home. 
28. After he lost his job, Ali worked for a children's charity. 
29. They told him they were sure he would pass the test, but he didn't 

believe them. 
30. While I was on holiday, I took some great photos. 
31. Although it never rains in Egypt, some European tourists bring 

umbrellas with them. 
32. It's my mother's birthday soon, so I want to buy her a present. 
33. We couldn't buy the newspaper because the shop was closed. 
34. Despite really enjoying the book you lent me, I haven't finished it yet. 

35. When they saw the road accident, the cars drove more slowly. 
36. After playing football, the boys had a shower. 
37. I'd like to work as a research scientist after I graduate. 
38. On answering the phone, I heard a small child. 
39. Nightingale was born in Italy, but she went to school in England.       
40. I went to the bank this morning because I needed to take out 

some money.             
41. I’ve felt really tired today, although I went to bed early last night.                             
42. As he was young, he couldn't vote. 
43. He wasn't getting enough exercise, so he joined a sports club. 
44. He behaved wisely despite the problems he had. 
45. Although having business can be very profitable, it is tiring. 
46. In spite of getting the highest result in the class, John still had 

problems with the teacher.       
47. Whatever mistakes he makes, I always forgive him. 

Unit : 15 
1. CD ROMs can hold a lot of information and are small enough to 

carry in your pocket. 
2. Before you can cook these beans, you have to soak them for 3 

hours. 
3. The story is an interesting mixture of fact and fiction. 
4. You can bleach white shirts to keep them looking clean. 
5. Today, paper, plastic and glass can all be recycled. 
6. My mother has a special gadget for cutting vegetables. 
7. Ali is really enthusiastic about his university course. He can't wait 

for the beginning of the term. 
8. I'm going to download some information from the internet for my 

school project. 
9. The television picture is really clear. You have an enormous screen. 
10. This novel is not available as an e-book yet, but you'll be able to 

get it next year. 
11. The best thing about a paperback is that you can easily carry it 

and read it at any time. 
12. My father is a golf enthusiast. He plays and watches it on TV 

whenever he can. 
13. Her brother has not shown any enthusiasm for any sport of any kind. 
14. That play is very popular. You'd better check the availability of 

tickets. 
15. I wanted to complain to the manager of the shop, but he was 

unavailable. 
16. To get dirt out of the shirt, you need to soak it in hot water. 
17. Some people bleach their teeth so they look very white and shiny. 

18. Their television screen is very dirty.           
18. Paperback books used to be very cheap. 
19. I've seen an interesting article on the internet which I have 

downloaded onto my computer. 
20. I like that photograph on your computer screen. 
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internet. 
11. When he said he was sorry, it was an admission that he was 

wrong. 
12. I respect people who are honest and do hard work. 
13. If you are a doctor, it's very important to behave professionally 

towards your patients. 
14. She has a very nice personality. She's kind to everyone she 

meets. 
15. People who commit serious crimes should be sent to prison. 
16. He left everything to his son in his will. 
17. When my brother started his new job, all his colleagues were 

friendly and helpful. 
18. If you are going to a job interview, your appearance is important. 

You must look your best. 
19. Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde takes place in London. 
20. Dr Jekyll was doing research into human nature. 
21. He made a special medicine for himself. 
22. When he took the medicine, he changed into Mr Hyde. 
23. The medicine made him do terrible things. 
24. We knocked on the door three times, but they did not hear us.  
25. Nurses are part of the medical profession.     
26. I get on well with all my colleagues at work.     
27. The accident occurred at eight o’clock. 
28. The ship will never sail again. It is permanently disabled.          
29. I know Dina is a respected lawyer because she has many clients. 

30. I hate to admit it, but Mona is smarter than me.  
31. I don’t have a lot of time to stay, but I will make an appearance at 

the party. 
32. Wanting friends is part of human nature.                                      
33. Please identify which one is yours.                                  
34. Is that someone knocking on our door? I'll see who it is. 
35. He's doing research into new forms of energy.                
36. I’m sorry, I didn’t recognize you. You look completely different. 
37. The people objected to the judge’s decree ُزى.                                                       
38. The gradual improvement shows her progress.         
39. I'd like to get a job in the medical profession. 
40. I really object to very loud music in public places.       
41. In some countries, people use a passport instead of an identity 

card.        
42. She regards sport as a very important part of her life. 
43. Nader is really enthusiastic about all kinds of sport. He loves 

playing and watching it. 
44. Her parents regularly have meetings with the teachers at school.  
45. A new supermarket in our town was opened by a well-known 

celebrity yesterday.   
46. My brother achieved his ambition when he became a doctor. 
47. The investment bank gave the company a loan to build the dam. 
48. Education is a/an investment in the future of a country. 
49. All my friends come from very respectable families. 
50. You can find biographical information about many writers online.              
51. In a job interview, your appearance is important. 
52. She has a very nice personality. She's kind to everyone.   
53. She decided to go on a diet as she wanted to lose weight.      
54. When he said he was sorry, it was an admission he was wrong.     
55. I gained a lot of weight while I was on holiday.                                 
56. She asked me whether I had been there before. 
57. Can you tell me how long it takes to go there? 
58. Taha's mother asked him where he had been.                
59. She promised she would phone me as soon as the plane landed. 
60. Aisha's parents asked her if she had finished her homework. 
61. Nihal asked Tasneem what she had been doing since her return.          
62. At the weekend, my aunt asked me what I had been doing since we 

last met.      
63. He wanted to know whether anyone had seen the book he was 

reading.        
64. Mother told me not to eat too much. 
65. He said that he was visiting his uncle the following day.     
66. The doctor told me to walk 5 km every day.                                            
67. He asked how I would feel about working 

21. The internet is very slow and it’s taking time to download that file.                  

22. Ali is really enthusiastic about his university course.                      
23. We will use less paper if we read e-books. 
24. I predict that in the future, mobile phones will be made smaller. 
25. I don't think newspapers will ever be replaced. 
26. I'm sorry but your car won't be repaired this week.  
27. By this time next week, I'll have heard my test results. 
28. The new underground railway line will have been built by 2012. 
29. By the end of next week, our roof will have been repaired.     
30. By 2020, the ICDL certificate will have been earned by hundreds 

of millions. 
31. By this time next week, the exam results will have been published.                            

32. By 3 o’clock tomorrow, all tickets will have been sold out. 

General 
1. I am writing the essay that my teacher asked for.      
2. It is customary to offer your guests something to drink.         
3. They have to be at school by eight o'clock every day, School starts 

at 8.           
4. She is very sociable. She loves meeting and talking to people. 
5. People understand when I speak Spanish, but I'm not fluent.         
6. The girl tried to persuade me to lend her my phone, but I refused. 

7. One of the supermarkets in our town has 25 employees.                     
8. The school provides every student with books. 
9. Ali's doctor advised him to stay at home if he was feeling ill.       
10. What’s the temperature today? I think its 38 degrees Celsius.                
11. You should ask Dr Galal about that. I am not qualified to answer 

that question.    
12. Don’t throw away those papers. They're important documents.               
13. My sister hasn't finished her course yet. She's still a trainee. 
14. I think someone may have thrown away today's newspaper by 

mistake.     
15. I really must phone my parents to tell them I'm going to be late 

home today.      
16. A/An mature student is a university or college student who is older 

than 25.     
17. He is thinking of enrolling on a Business Studies course at the 

local college.          
18. There is no oxygen in space, so you can’t breathe normally.                 
19. He got a promotion quickly as he was good at his job. 
20. He enrolled on an evening course to improve his language. 
21. Teachers are always encouraging their students to be 

conscientious and hard-working. 
22. Pupils don't have to pay for their books. The school provides them.          

23. My dad's advice is that I should try a different kind of job.                       
24. More than one hundred applicants sent their CVs. 
25. Amr works hard, and he's honest. He's conscientious.   
26. Workers will need to develop new skills in the future 
27. When you go to Cairo, you must visit Tahrir Square.        
28. I need medicineIs there a pharmacy near here? 
29. Ali got a promotion at work.         
30. This new service will be available to all users that sign up for paid 

membership. 
31. He is not so smart as his brother. 
32. This job requires new skills. 
33. I do love football, it is my favourite sport.  
34. To be rewarding means making you feel happy and satisfied. 
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68. My professor suggested that I take a chemistry course. 
69. Peter told me he was coming back the following day. 
70. The police warned us not to go out at night.                                        
 

4- Find the mistake and correct it in these sentences :  
1. 1. Space explosion is too expensive. exploration 
2. My boss celebrated his 10th wedding festival at a big hotel. 

anniversary    
3. I've decided that I am doing more exercise in the future. going to do         

4. It's a really good film. I'm sure you enjoy it. will enjoy 
5. Travellers to the moon feel weightless because there is no 

attraction. gravity        
6. Astronauts feel waitless because there is no gravity in space. 

weightless 
7. Millions of people watched the rocket lunch on TV. launch      
8. Making gymnastics helps us to keep fit. Doing 
9. Egypt celebrates October’s Victory ceremony every year. 

anniversary    
10. It will be impossible to do shopping or go for walk in space. a walk 

11. All scientists are interested with space.  in 
12. Astronauts floot in space because they are weightless. float 
13.  Many people are rowing in front of the cinema to buy tickets. queuing 
14. I fixed the lake in the petrol tank. leak 
15. She's going meet her sister in town. to meet 
16. I need to get fit, so I've made a decision. I do more exercise. am 

going to do        
2. 17. Five litres of petrol are enough for me to get to work.  is                    
18. My five-year-old sister will start a school in September.  school 
19. The police is going to get new uniforms. are                                       
20. Fifty degrees are a very high temperature. is 
21. Athletics were my father’s favourite sport. was                                   
22. Thirty kilometres are a long way to walk in hot weather. is 
23. In many countries, children take the right to go to school. have                       
24. The good news are that Hebe had twin baby girls. is 
25. He attended the debate because he was good – educated. well 
26. The coronation of the new king is a historic accusation. occasion      
27. My brother had a good educated. He to one of the best university. 

education 
28. I want to make some sandwiches. Have we got a bread? any                 
29. Statistics were my favourite subject at school. was 
30. The married team went to Italy on their honeymoon. couple 
31. How many time do I need to drive to the city centre? much 
3. 32. Electricity is produced in energy stations. power 
33. Coal is a renewable source of energy.  non-renewable 
34. Nuclear power is produced when atoms spilt. split 
35. Modern wind turbines are tall tours built where there is much wind. 

towers     
36. Sunlight reaches the solar funnels and produces electricity. panels 
37. It’s important for us to store energy in our homes. Save 
38. He doesn't smoke any longer. = He no longer smokes. 
39. Molten metal or rock is liquid because it is extremely hot. 
40.The wind usually blows in a southerly direction. 
41. If you heat water, it melts. boils 
42. Energy from the sun is unexpensive.  inexpensive 
43. Water is the solid form of ice. liquid 
4. 44. Twenty million people saw the new film already. have seen 
45. My parents use to live in a small flat in the city centre. used       
46. Yesterday evening, we revised when all the lights went out. were 

revising 
47. She played the piano since the age of six and she still plays every 

day. 's been playing 
48. Our school was opening exactly 25 years ago today.  opened         

49. When I was younger, I use to want to be a pilot. used 
50. My father loves his job.He worked for the same company for 20 

years. has worked        
51. Travelling by plane sometimes makes me a headache. gives              
52. I had a computer for 10 years now. have had 
53. The film has already started by the time we arrived. had 

8. 94. Please water the plants regular while I’m gone. regularly 
95. Leila wrote a long geography about her life in abook. biography 
96. Ali has just had a serious illness and he needs time to regenerate. 

recuperate     
97. It is impolite to walk into an office before you nock on the door. knock                
98. She asked me where I am living then. was 
99. Mum promises that she would take us to the zoo next Friday. will 
100. My friend had lost so much weight that I hardly realized him. 

recognized 
101. He left all his savings to his son in his well. will 
102. The police made him commit his crime. admit  
103. I asked him where had he been all morning. he had 
104. Parents warn children to not cross the road without looking. not to 
105. He asked me if saw his newspaper. I had seen 
106. Before I entered the university, I had to show my credit card. identity            

107. When I have nothing to do, I feel really boring. bored 
108. She asked her friend weather she had finished her homework. if   
109. I asked my mother whether had she seen my English book. she had 
110. Teachers and supervisors belong to the teaching confession. 

profession                 
9. 111. A gadget is a special type of hot springs.  geyser 
112. The cloth absented the ink I had spilled. absorbed 
113. I have decided to leave Cairo permanent and I am not coming 

back. permanently     
114. When the solar eclips happens , there is a shade of the moon on 

the ground. shadow     
115. What is your opinion concerning storm cheaters? chasers     
116. An earthquake occurs when the light of the sun or the moon 

disappears. eclipse       
117. Lightning is a dangerous but natural phenomena.  phenomenon      
118. My uncle visited Aswan buy now he has decided to live there 

temporarily. permanently 
119. The accident wouldn't happen if he hadn't been using his mobile.  

have happened           
120. How in earth is it possible to irrigate the desert?  on 
10. 121. I wish the school holidays are longer. were                                      
122. If only I haven’t forgotten where I put my mobile phone. hadn't 
123. I’m really tired this morning. I wish I had sleep more last night. Slept        
124. Ali wishes he can come to your party, but he’s not feeling well. would               
125. I wish I didn’t lent her my dictionary. She’s taken it home.  hadn't        
126. If only they write more quickly. wrote 
127. Scientists hope they will find a theory for cancer soon. cure    
128. I really wish I worked harder when I was at school, but I didn't. 

had worked        
129. If only I had applied for that job a year ago. 
130. I wish I can read more quickly. could 
131. Soha shouldn't eat too many sweets because she is chronic. diabetic 
132. Sylvia is on a low-fat diet because recently she's lost a lot of 

weight. gained   
133. I wish there is something I could do to keep fit. was/were 
12. 134. She offered taking me to the station in her car. to take 
135. I regret to go to the cinema. It was not a very good film. going 
136. He hopes winning a prize for his school work. to win 
137. We’ve just finished to watch a TV programme about Egypt. watching       

138. We’ve arranged picking my brother up from the airport. to pick 
139. Their teacher agreed helping them find an English pen friend. to help  
140. He denied to steal the bicycle. stealing 
141. He hopes winning a prize for his school work.  to win 
142. Mustafa can't spend all his life to study. studying 
143.  I remember to see your glasses on the table next to the door. seeing 
144. Before going to London, you should practice to speak English. learn 

145. She has always enjoyed to go to the theatre. going 
146. My parents have invited one of my friends stay for the weekend. 
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54. The postman, written by Haqqi, was done into a film. made 
55. I want to be a sailor, so I can protect the rights of innocent people. 

lawyer 
56. We moved to this house two years ago, so we lived here for 2 

years.  have lived            
57. On hear the good news, Eman phoned her parents. hearing 
5. 58. Millions of cars produce by Japanese companies every year.  

are produced         
59. The street where I live is only three metres width. wide / in width 
60. Tommy Beresford and his wife were two secret agencies. agents     
61. She is too ashamed to speak in front of others. shy 
62. The spy was accused of revenge and taken to court. treason     
63. Haqqi is still thinking of as the father of the modern novel. thought 
64. The time he spent in France, Italy and Libya gave him 

experiements. experiences 
65. It is a time of peace; everyone knows there could be an invasion 

at any time. war 
66. "The Prisoner of Zenda" was wrote by Anthony Hope. written            
67. EI-Haggan and EI-Shawwan were very famous Egyptian kings.  spies            
68. Alfred Farag is a famous Egyptian playwrite. playwright 
69. The Mousetrap written by Agatha Christie. was written                                    
70. Oil and gas are find under the ground. found 
71. We won’t be tell the results of the test until tomorrow. told    
6. 72. If you leave now, you catch your train. will catch 
73. Water will freeze if the temperature is zero or below. freezes         
74. If you throw that stone, you break a window. will break 
75. I get a headache unless I spend too long on the computer.  if         
76. If you’ll mix red and white, you get pink. mix 
77. If she trains hard, she win next week’s race. will win 
78. The more rain there is in a year, the narrower the tree rings are. 

wider       
79. If you were going to attend training, what would you like to wear? are      
7. 80. You can’t have been very thirsty. There’s no orange juice left. must   
81. The Cairo tower is one of the landscapes in Egypt. landmarks          
82.The gap between the rich and the poor is lengthening. widening 
83. I’m not sure how well I do in the test at school today. might do 
84. Ahmed must have boiled water before he made this tea. I am sure 

he didn't. can't     
85. The rays of the rising sun would dominate the statue of Ramses II. 

illuminate 
86. The emperor worked on the Great Wall of China to run the attacks 

out. keep 
87. The temples are an amazing connect of ancient and modernen 

engineering. combination 
88. Tunnelling under the ground can't have been cheap. 
89. Let's try to find them. They can't have went very far. gone 
90. The statue of Ramses is a very important Ancient Egyptian 

magnet.  monument     
91. People can waste lots of money by using the underground. save                              
92. Tom and Jerry cartoon is popular of children. with 
93. The Sphinx is a modern Egyptian monument. an ancient 
           

to stay  
147. She has decided studying medicine when she goes to university. 

to study    
148. My sister suggested to go swimming at the weekend. going 
149. I don’t expect them arriving yet. They’re often late. to arrive  
13. 150. Whose the suspect for the murder of John Doe?  Who's 
151. People don’t like to talk a lot about their person lives. personal 
152. Cars, make by Japanese, are sold all over the world. made 
153. Naguib Mahfouz was rewarded the 1988 Nobel Prize for literature.  

awarded 
154. I hope to get my master's degree in two years’ time. 
155. The person who's job is to clean the school is not here today. He's ill. 

whose      
156. The town which I was born is in the northeast of the country. where 

157. Queen Victoria, who husband died in 1861, lived until 1901. whose 

14. 158. However bad the weather is, the match will be held on time. 

159. My family is influential in the world of banking. 
160. Find out is to get information about something or someone. 
161. I am reading the geography of Shakespeare, he had a very 

interesting life. biography 
162. When Umm Kalthum died, thousands of people attended her 

wedding. funeral        
163. I go on well with all my colleagues at work. get 
164. Despite he is 68, my grandfather is still working. Although 
165. Mustafa was happy despite he came third in the race. although                 
15. 166. The best thing about a paperbook is that you can easily carry it 

and read it. paperback  
167. Some people paint their teeth so they look very white/shiny. bleach          
168. To get that dirt out of your shirt, you need to recycle it in hot water. 

soak          
169. Wood, paper, plastic are recycled materials that can be reused. 
170. You should reinvent paper, rather than throw it away. recycle 
171. Covers of books are usually made of sap. cardboard 
172. Some people believe that in the future, water will use as a fuel for 

cars. be used 
173. Scientists believe that by 2020, a replacement for oil will have found. 

have been found            
G. 174. The captain ordered his men abandon the ship. to abandon           
175. When he was five years old, he was sting by a scorpion. stung    
176. My sister learns languages easily and she is ideal in Spanish and 

French. fluent     
177. It is difficult to study and have a full-time job, but I think it is worthy. 

worthwhile         
178. The thieves hid the money in a cliff under a hill. cave     
179. His ambition is to join on a course in English. enroll 
180. What about go shopping this afternoon? going                                                 
181. The company needs highly qualified staff,so it does courses for its 

employees. provides 
182. To remain unemplyed, individuals must be good at the jobs they are 

doing. employable 
183. Distant learning is when students and teachers are in different 

places. Distance 
184. I need to go to the university to buy some medicine. pharmacy         
185. A civil servant is someone who works for the army. government 
186. You can buying clothes in some supermarkets now. buy 
187. You must to remember to post this letter. It’s very important. have 

 

6- Read the following passage then answer the questions: 
        Bullying is generally cruel or violent behavior towards an individual or even a group of various aged people . It is demeaning and can 
cause untold stress , anger and suffering to those on the receiving end , which in some cases can lead to suicide .Bullying may occur in both 
verbal and physical forms , bullying that doesn't involve hitting and kicking can be just as damaging as actual full out fighting . Some of the ways 
verbal bullying occur are by , making fun of others. Also , threatening , making people feel uncomfortable or scared and act in ways they prefer 
not to Many people wonder , why does bullying occur ? In some of the cases , bullies hurt people because it makes them feel powerful and in 
charge. They may see it as being popular . in some cases a bully has been bullied by someone else in his life and is trying to take revenge. 
A) Answers the following questions : 
1- To what extent do you agree that " bulling is an acceptable behaviour "? why ? 
2- What are the kinds of bullying ? Give one example to each . 
3- What does the writer mean by " on the receiving end "?  
B) Choose the correct answer from a ,b , c , or d : 
4- The underline pronoun " they " refer to …………………. 
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   a- people                    b- bullies                     c- cases                              d- individuals 
5- According to the passage some students bully to feel they are ……………………. 
   a- strong                     b- big                          c- adults                              d- inadequate  

6 - Read the following passage then answer the questions: 
       Corona viruses are a group of viruses that infect the respiratory tract of both humans and animals. The virus has a crown-like projection on 
its surface, which is how it got its name. There are many different species of the virus. Human corona virus was discovered in 1965. It affects all 
age groups and is most common during the winter and early spring. In young children and older people, human corona virus can affect the 
lower respiratory tract as well. People who already have underlying health conditions may be more susceptible to the infection problems. 
Human corona virus can cause runny nose, general feeling of illness, mild sore throat, cough, headache, low fever and chills. Many people get 
corona virus for a second time within four months after having it the first time. Scientists believe this is because the antibodies created to fight 
the corona virus only protect a person for four months. A relatively small amount of information is known about human corona viruses because 
most of them do not grow in cultured cells, making it difficult to study them. In order to reduce the risk and prevent the spread of infections, 
simple preventative measure are: good respiratory hygiene, including washing hands; avoiding touching one's eyes, mouth and nose; sanitary 
disposal of oral and nasal discharges as well as avoiding contact with sick people. 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1- What are Corona Virus Symptoms? 
2- Why could a person catch the disease again? 
3- Find words from the passage which mean the same as:        a) shivering            b) getting rid of something  
B) Choose the correct answer 
4- The underlined word" susceptible" means…………….  
    a) infected                b) dead                                   c) unresistant          d) resistant 
5- Corona viruses infect the respiratory tract of …………………….. 
    a) people only                b) animals only                   c) both of them          d) none of them 

7- The Prisoner of Zenda 

Some general questions wih answers: 
Answer the following questions: 

1) What is the setting (time and place) of The Prisoner of Zenda?  ♥ The setting is Europe in the late 19th century.  
2) How old is Rudolf when the events of the story start?  ♥ He is 29 years old.  
3) According to Rose, how is Rudolf different from his brother Robert?  
♥ Rudolf is different because he does not take his duties to society seriously. /He doesn't work. 
4) Mention three skills that Rudolf Rassendyll has?  
♥ He can speak several languages (German, French, Spanish, Italian). He can ride a horse. He can fight with a sword. 
5) Why wasn't Rassendyll as sick as the King was after eating the cakes? ♥ He only ate one cake, so he ate less poison. 
6) Why did Fritz and Sapt lock up Johann's mother with the King?  
♥ They locked her up so that she wouldn't tell Michael's men about the king’s place and Sapt’s plan. 
7) Why was Rassendyll afraid when he saw Antoinette de Mauban on the balcony?  
♥ He was afraid that she would recognize him and say that he wasn't the real King. 
8) According to Flavia, how has Rassendyll (the King) changed in his appearance?  
♥ She says that his face is thinner and he looks more serious. 
9) Why couldn't the Duke say anything about Rassendyll even though he knew Rassendyll was not the King?  
♥ He couldn't say anything because he would have to admit that he had kidnapped the real King. 
10) How did Sapt explain Rassendyll's injured finger to Freyler?  ♥ Sapt told him that Rassendyll had caught his finger in a door. . 
11) Why was Rassendyll keen on getting the people of Ruritania to like him more than they liked the Duke?  
♥ He thought that if there was a fight between him and the Duke, the people would support him. 
12) Why couldn't the Duke ever become King unless he married Flavia?  
♥ The Duke's mother was not royal, so legally he couldn't become King unless he married Princess Flavia. 
13) Rassendyll has never liked responsibilities. Now he has many. What responsibilities does he have?  
♥ He has to run the country and rescue the real King. 
14) Why does Rassendyll become good at pretending he has forgotten rules or people he has met?  
♥ He has to do this to cover up his mistakes. 
15) Rassendyll tells the Princess that when he was younger, he thought he didn't need to worry about society. Why does he say this?  
♥ He is forgetting to pretend to be the King. He is thinking of his own youth. 
16) How does the Princess react to Rassendyll's recalling حزُمش that he thought he had no need to worry about society?  
♥ She is surprised because he always knew he would be King, so he should expect to have responsibilities. 
17) What is the reason Rassendyll claims ٌيضُػ is the cause of his handwriting being different from the King's?  
♥ He claims that his hand still hurts from his injury so he can't write as well as before.  
18) “The thing I hunt is a very big animal," Rassendyll explains. What is Rassendyll really hunting? ♥ He is really hunting Duke Michael. 
19) To whom did the large, modern country house called Tarlenheim belong? ♥ It belonged to a relative of Fritz. 
20) Rassendyll, Sapt and Fritz took ten brave and strong gentlemen that they trusted to hunt down Michael. What reason did they give 
to the gentlemen? ♥ They told them that Michael was holding a friend of the King as a prisoner and it was their job to set him free.  
21) What did Johann tell Rassendyll about the real King's condition? ♥ He told him that the King was ill and weak. 
22) Why does Rassendyll say that he was forced to stab Max Holf to death? ♥ It was war. He had to do it to rescue the King. 
23) What did the Chief of Police tell King Rassendyll about what they had learnt about the real Rassendyll?  
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♥ They had found his bags at the train station and they thought he was travelling with Madame de Mauban. 
24) Why was Michael keeping Madame de Mauban as a prisoner in his mansion?  
♥ …because he knew that she had warned Rassendyll at the summer house. 
25) Why was Rose angry with Rudolf at breakfast?  ♥ She was angry because Rudolf didn’t want to work or have any responsibilities. 
26) Why did Rassendyll decide to go to Ruritania?  ♥ He wanted to see the coronation of the new King of Ruritania. 
27) Why did the innkeeper like Duke Michael more than the King?  
♥ Duke Michael had always lived in Ruritania and cared about the people. The King had lived abroad and the people didn’t know him. 
28) How could the old castle of Zenda be reached? How could the mansion be reached? 
♥ The old castle could be reached only by a drawbridge. The mansion could be reached by a road 
29) Why did Duke Michael poison the King? 
♥ He didn’t want him to be crowned King the next day. / He wanted to prevent him from going to the coronation. 
30) How long did Rassendyll expect to pretend to be the King?   ♥ He expected to pretend to be the King for one day / until midnight. 
31) Why was Sapt anxious when Rassendyll rode through the old part of town alone? 
♥ Sapt thought the people in the old part of town might hurt him because they didn’t like the King. 
32) How did Rassendyll and Sapt get a permit to leave the city?  ♥ Sapt was able to copy the King’s signature onto a form. 
33) How did Duke Michael know that Rassendyll was not the real King? 
♥ Duke Michael was sure that the real King had been poisoned and was at the hunting lodge. 
34) Why did the men who came to the lodge have spades with them?  ♥ They had spades because they were going to bury Josef’s body. 
35) Why did Rassendyll continue to pretend to be the King after the coronation day? 
♥ Because the real King was missing from the lodge/taken by Michael’s men. 
36) Who is Detchard?   ♥ Detchard is an Englishman who is one of Duke Michael’s special soldiers/Six Men. 
37) Why did Rassendyll remember Rose’s words about responsibilities when he left Princess Flavia’s palace? 
♥ Because he suddenly realised that now he had many responsibilities and his life is so important for the Ruritanians. 
38) What did Antoinette tell Rassendyll when he went to the summer house? 
♥ She told him that Michael’s men were planning to kill him there and that he must leave before they came. 
39) How did Sapt react when Rassendyll almost told Princess Flavia the truth of who he was?  
♥ Sapt’s face was angry but he calmly told Rassendyll that someone was waiting to see him. 
40) What did Sapt want Rassendyll to do at the ball?   ♥ Sapt wanted Rassendyll to propose to ٍٟ٠ًشؼ ثٌضٚثػ ي Princess Flavia. 
41) Where was Bernenstein when he was shot?   ♥ Bernenstein was alone in the woods near the house at Tarlenheim. 
42) Why did the King’s prison have a large stone pipe leading to the moat? 
♥ If the Duke killed the King, he would put his body into the moat through the pipe. 
43) Why do you think Johann was willing to act as a spy for Rassendyll?  
♥ Because he didn’t like the Duke. / Because he wanted to help the King. / Because he was paid a lot of money.  
44) What happened at the house at Tarlenheim on the night Rassendyll’s men attacked the castle? 
♥ There was music and bright lights so that it looked like there was a ball. 
45) Why did Rupert attack Antoinette?   ♥ Rupert attacked Antoinette because he learnt that she had been writing to Rassendyll. 
46) What two people were with the King when Rassendyll entered the King’s prison room? ♥ Detchard and the doctor were with the King. 
47) Why do you think Michael’s servants did not put down their weapons when Rupert told them to? 
♥ They were loyal to the Duke, who had just been killed. / They were angry that Rupert had killed the Duke. 
48) Why did Rassendyll stay in the woods after the fight at the castle? 
♥ He did not want anyone to see him because they would think he was the King. 
49) In the end, Rassendyll refused to work for Sir Jacob. Rose considered this a great loss. Illustrate. 
♥ Rose thought that Rassendyll might become an ambassador one day but Rassendyll refused to go to Ruritania because he took the King’s 
place when he was in Ruritania and if he went back there, this would cause him problems. 
50) If Fritz and Sapt hadn't been loyal to the King, what would have happened? 
♥ If they hadn't been loyal to the King, Michael would have killed the King. Michael would have taken the crown. 
51) What would Rassendyll have done if he had been greedy for power? يطَغ في اىسيطت 
♥ He would have killed both the King and Michael and he would have stayed as King. 
52) What would have happened if Rassendyll had been killed at the summer house? 
♥ If Rassendyll had been killed at the summer house, Michael would have killed the real King and become King. 
53) What did Sapt do to protect Rassendyll from Michael's men? 
♥ He ordered six men to follow Rassendyll wherever he went in the capital. 

Read the quotations and answer the questions: 

1) “Why should I do anything? I have nearly enough money to do anything I want to (no one ever has quite enough money to do that, of course), 
and I enjoy an important position in society.” 
a-  Who said this?      ♥ Rudolf Rassendyll said this. 
b- To whom was it said?     ♥ It was said to Rose Rassendyll / his sister-in-law.  
c-  Do you agree that people who have a lot of money should do nothing? Explain your point of view? 
    ♥ I disagree because work is very important to everybody. 
2)  “I heard that you rode through the old town alone. That surprised me. The people there must really have appreciated what you did.” 
a- Who said this?    ♥ Princess Flavia said this. 
b- To whom was it said?     ♥ It was said to Rassendyll (the pretend King). 
c- Why did people appreciate this action?   ♥ It showed the people that the King cared for them and trusted them. 
3)  “You do know that Michael will be very angry. Is that a good idea?” 
a- Who said this?      ♥ Princess Flavia said this. 
b- To whom was it said?       ♥ It was said to Rassendyll (the King). 
c- What was it that would make Michael very angry? 
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    ♥ Rassendyll didn't ask Michael to come into the room and he couldn't enter without the King's permission. 
4)  “It would be very useful for Michael if you disappeared. And if you disappear, the game is over” 
a- Who says this?      ♥ Colonel Sapt says this. 
b- Why does the speaker say this ?    ♥ He is explaining why he has men guarding Rassendyll everywhere he goes. 
c- What game would be over if the person disappeared? Explain    
     ♥ The game is Rassendyll pretending to be King. If he disappeared, Duke Michael would kill the real King and make himself King. 
5) “As you know, his mother was not royal and he can only legally become King if he marries the Princess .” 
a- Who said this?      ♥ Rassendyll said this. 
b- To whom was it said?     ♥ It was said to Marshal Strakencz. 
c- Who cannot become King unless he marries the Princess?      ♥ Duke Michael. 
6)  “He's not a good man. He makes me angry. I nearly killed him myself last night. Think carefully about my plan .” 
a- Who said this?      ♥ Rupert Hentzau. 
b- To whom was it said?      ♥ It was said to Rassendyll. 
c- What is the speaker's plan ?       ♥ He will help Rassendyll attack the castle. But Sapt, Fritz, the King and the Duke must die. Rassendyll 
will remain King and Rupert will get a reward. 
7)  “The King likes to live well. Let’s say he prefers eating to action, but he’s a kind man and he’s our King. We’d do anything for him.” 
a- Who does Fritz say this to?     ♥ Fritz says this to Rassendyll 
b- In what way is the King like the listener?     ♥ They both like to live well and not to work 
c- How does the King’s character cause a problem for him that night? 
    ♥ He likes to eat too much and he ate a lot of the poisoned cakes that Duke Michael sent 
8)  “Nervous. I’m not made of stone, you know.” 
a- Who said this to Sapt?      ♥ Rassendyll said this. 
b- Where were they when this was said? 
   ♥ They were in/near Strelsau. / They were approaching ِٓ ْٛ٠مضشد the train station in Strelsau. 
c- Why was the speaker nervous?   ♥ He was afraid people would realise that he was not the real King. 
9)  “Brother, I’m so sorry. I didn’t know you were waiting, otherwise I’d have asked you in sooner.” 
a- Where were they when Rassendyll said this to Michael?     ♥ They were at Princess Flavia’s palace. 
b- Why didn’t Michael go into the room before he was asked?   ♥ He couldn’t go into the room without the King’s permission. 
c- Why didn’t Rassendyll ask him to come into the room sooner?    ♥ He didn’t know that Michael needed the King’s permission.  
10) “You do not know me, but I do not want you to fall into the power of the Duke.” 
a- Who wrote these words in a letter?      ♥ Antoinette de Mauban wrote these words. 
b- Who was the letter addressed to?        ♥ The letter was addressed to Princess Flavia. 
c- What advice did the letter give?     ♥ It said that she should not accept any invitation from Michael or go anywhere without many guards. 
11)  “That will leave two men alive: you and me. You’ll stay as the King and I’ll have a reward..” 
a- Who said this to Rassendyll?       ♥ Rupert Hentzau said this. 
b- What was the plan that the person suggested?      
    ♥ He suggested that he set the time ٠قذد ثٌٛلش for an attack on the castle, but Sapt, Fritz, the King and the Duke must all die. 
c- Why do you think Rassendyll refused this plan?      ♥ Because he knew this was morally wrong. خكأ ِٓ ثٌٕجف١ز ثألخالل١ز / Because he had 

a duty to rescue the King. / Because he knew he couldn’t trust Rupert. 
12)  “You could have become an ambassador yourself one day! If you don’t go, you’ll never be anyone important.” 
a- Who said this to Rassendyll?       ♥ His sister-in-law Rose said this. 
b- Where did the person want him to go and why? 
   ♥ She wanted him to go to Ruritania to be the assistant to the new British ambassador. 
c- Why didn’t Rassendyll want to do what the person wanted?    ♥ He didn’t want to be an ambassador because he had already been a 

king. / He knew it would cause problems to be in Ruritania as he looked so much like the King. 
13) "I can't do that. It wouldn't be fair to the Princess." 
a- Who said this?     ♥ Rudolf Rassendyll. 
b- To whom was it said?      ♥ It was said to Sapt. 
c- What would be unfair to the Princess and why?   ♥ It would be unfair if Rassendyll asked the Princess to marry him because he was not 

the real King. She was supposed to marry her cousin Rudolf Elphberg. 
14) "Sapt had stopped me from saying too much to the Princess." 
a- Who said this?        ♥ Rassendyll said this. 
b- What was the person going to tell the Princess?    ♥ He was going to tell her that he was not the real King and that he was just 

pretending to be the King. He was also going to tell her what had happened to her future husband. 
c- Why did Sapt stop him/her? ♥ Sapt believed that If the Princess knew about that plan, it might fail. 
15) "This is all true. So will you do such a thing?" 
a- Who said this?       ♥ Sapt said this. 
b- To whom was it said?      ♥ It was said to Rassendyll. 
c- What was the thing they were talking about? Would the addressed person do such a thing? Why? Why not? 
 ♥ It was that Rassendyll could arrange for the Duke and the King to be killed so as to stay King forever. Rassendyll wouldn't do such a thing. 
He was just pretending to be the King to save the real King. He did it for the good of Ruritania.  
16) "I don't mind anything if you are safe." 
a- Who said this?        ♥ Rassendyll said this. 
b- To whom was it said?     ♥ It was said to Princess Flavia. 
c- When was this said and what did the speaker mean?     ♥ It was said when Rassendyll visited Flavia and knew about Michael's invitation 

to her to go to Zenda. He told Flavia to pretend she was ill so that she couldn't go.  
17) "I am sure they knew that we were not really there to hunt animals but had a much bigger plan." 
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a- Who said this?         ♥ Rassendyll said this. 
b- Where and when was this said? ♥ It was said at Tarlenheim when three of Michael's men visited Rassendyll there. 
c- Why do you think the people who the speaker was talking about came?  ♥ They came to tell Rassendyll that the Duke was sorry he 

couldn't receive them in his mansion as he and many of his servants had a dangerous disease. 
18) "You must leave the country as soon as you can." 
a- Who said this to whom?    ♥ Sapt said this to Rassendyll. 
b- Which country did the speaker refer to?   ♥ He referred to Ruritania. 
c- Why did the addressed person have to leave that country as soon as he could?  ♥ because Michael had news from Zenda and he 
might have known that Rassendyll was not the real King, so Rassendyll's life was in great danger. 
19) "It's not good news. I am afraid he's dead." 
a- Who said this to whom?     ♥ Rassendyll said this to Sapt. 
b- Where were they?      ♥ They were in the hunting lodge. 
c- Who was killed and who killed him?     ♥ Josef, the King's servant, was killed by Michael's men. 
20) "Well done! That was very brave. Do you think they saw who you were." 
a- Who said this to whom?    ♥ Sapt said this to Rassendyll. 
b- Why was the speaker praising the addressed person?  ♥ He killed one of Michael's men and injured another. 
c- Did they see who he was?     ♥ Yes, they did as one of Michael's men shouted, "It's the King." 
Find and correct the mistake in the following sentences: 

1-  Rudolf Rassendyll told Rose he was going to go walking in the West Indies.    Alps 
2-  The King invited Rassendyll to stay with his family in Strelsau.  Johann 
3-  The rich people who had always lived well would support the Duke.  King 
4-  Sapt and Fritz believed that Rassendyll had poisoned the King.    Duke Michael 
5-  Freyler was Sapt's farmer.    servant 
6-  Rassendyll was worried when the French prince asked him a question which he could not answer. ambassador 
7-  No one goes into the castle without Michael's or Sapt's permission. Rupert's 
8-  The letter from Antoinette tells the King to come to the summer house with a friend. alone 
9-  The owner's wife at the inn thought that Rassendyll was the King. daughter 
10- Of the Six Men, four of them were Ruritanians. three 
11- Max Holf is Johann's uncle. brother 
12- Mr. Featherly from Paris believed Rudolf Rassendyll was travelling with Flavia. Antoinette de Mauban 
13- George Featherly took the same train as Rassendyll from Paris to Ruritania. Antoinette de Mauban  
14- Fritz’s brother was Lord Burlesdon. Rassendyll’s 
15- Rassendyll had to go to Dresden and pretend to be the King. Strelsau 
16- Rassendyll found the dead body of the King in the hunting lodge cellar. Josef  
17- Fritz and Rassendyll rode to the palace to see Madame Antoinette. Princess Flavia 
18- Rassendyll and Josef rode from Strelsau to the hunting lodge to get the King. Sapt 
19- The Duke spoke to Rassendyll through the summer house door. Detchard 
20- Rassendyll asked Marshal Strelsau to protect Princess Flavia from the Duke. Strakencz 
21- Detchard stabbed Rassendyll in the shoulder. Hentzau 
22- When the King was sick in his prison, Princess Flavia helped to take care of him. Antoinette de Mauban  
23- The King had seen the Princess with Sapt, and Rupert Hentzau returned to Strelsau. Marshal Strakencz  
24- Max was helping the Duke, so he could not open the door for Sapt and his men. Johann 
25- Krafstein was the worst of all Michael's men. Rupert Hentzau 
26- Antoinette was cruel enough to look after the King at the castle of Zenda. kind 
27- The only legal way for Michael to become King was to kill Flavia. marry 
28- If it hadn't been for Rassendyll, Rudolf Elphberg might have died and Michael might have left Ruritania. become the King of Ruritania. 
29- Rassendyll killed Max Holf because he was Johann's brother. it was war and Max was working for the enemy 
30- King Rudolf Elphberg preferred Action to eating. eating to action 
31- Though they looked almost identical, Rassendyll and Rudolf Elphberg had the same personalities and skills. 

didn't have the same personalities or skills. 
32- The old castle and the mansion were joined by a moat. drawbridge 
33- Although Rose realized Rassendyll looked like the King, she believed it wasn’t an excuse to accept the job. refuse 
34- Rassendyll would never remember the lesson he had learnt in Ruritania. forget 
35- The people of Ruritania knew what was really going on at the castle of Zenda. never knew 
36- Rassendyll was lucky that Detchard did not have a knife when they met at the castle. gun 
37- To cover up his mistakes, Rassendyll pretended he was ill. had forgotten the rules and the people he had met 
38- Rassendyll managed to stop the poor people from talking about the King. thinking badly 
39- Rassendyll was so angry when Rupert shook hand with him at Tarlenheim. stabbed him with his knife 
40- Fritz was the only one of Michael's Six men who survived. Rupert Hentzau 

Quotations ( Not Very Common ) 

No The quotation The speaker The listener 
1 "What's the matter, my dear?" Robert Rose 

2 "You're going to write a book? That would be such a good thing to do," Rose Rassendyll 

3 "We've had quite a few important people visiting the city recently," Bertram Rassendyll 

4 "Well, I met Antoinette …. today, She's a lady who's well known for her wealth and ambition " Bertram Rassendyll 
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5 "But she's leaving Paris today, we don't know where she's going to next." Bertram Rassendyll 

6 "So why did she come to Paris?" Rassendyll Bertram 

7 "She was a guest of the Duke of Strelsau," Featherly Rassendyll 

8 "I met him at the embassy yesterday. He's the half-brother to the King of Ruritania." Featherly Rassendyll 

9 "People say he was his father's favourite son. He's gone back for the coronation," Featherly Rassendyll 

10 "I don't think he likes being only a Duke." Featherly Rassendyll 

11 "I hear he's a clever man, though," Bertram Rassendyll 

12 "He's extremely clever, I'd say," Featherly Rassendyll 

13 "Now the King's staying in a hunting lodge in the forest, very near to Zenda." The hotel owner Rassendyll 

14 "I wish he'd stay there in the forest," The  hotel owner Rassendyll 

15 "He should let the Duke become our King. And there are many others who think the same." The  hotel owner Rassendyll 

16 "He's seen the King at the hunting lodge." The daughter The  hotel owner 

17 "But why's the King here, if it's the Duke's land?'' Rassendyll The daughter  

18 "I don't know if you can be good friends if you want the same thing." The  hotel owner Rassendyll 

19 "Duke Michael would like to be King, too, I'm sure." The  hotel owner Rassendyll 

20 "We have a guest, Johann," The  hotel owner Johann 

21 "No, I've never seen him, but I hope to do so on Wednesday at the coronation." Rassendyll Johann 

22 "Why look at him! It's amazing! He looks just like the King!" Colonel Sapt Fritz 

23 "So, do I really look like the King?" Rassendyll Sapt and Fritz 

24 "Let's say he prefers eating to action, but he's a kind man and he's our King. We'd do anything for him." Fritz Rassendyll 

25 "Whether I like it or not, you can't help looking like me." The king  Rassendyll 

26 “No, I'll happily help you. Where are you travelling to?" The king  Rassendyll 

27 "Rassendyll, you must come and look at this." Fritz Rassendyll 

28 "It must've been those cakes that he ate last night! Do you think he was poisoned?" Rassendyll Sapt and Fritz 

29 "We must tell everyone what's happened and make the most of it," Fritz Rassendyll- Sapt 

30 "Do you think that he was poisoned?" Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

31 "It would be easy to forget that," Fritz Rassendyll 

32 "After we've moved the King, I'll speak to her." Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

33 "You know, I think we can do this." Fritz Rassendyll 

34 "Josef will let her out later, after Michael's men gone.” Fritz Rassendyll 

35 "No, nothing's safe anywhere, but we must do our best," Colonel Sapt Fritz 

36 "I think I want to change now that I'm King," Rassendyll Flavia 

37 "That was a day to remember! I think I'd like to be King for a day." Fritz Rassendyll 

38 "Duke Michael won't like it if you become too popular with his people, you know." Fritz Rassendyll 

39 "Only if you stay alive as long as that," Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

40 "What do you think the Duke knows about our plan?'' Rassendyll Colonel Sapt 

41 "Do you want to see who they are?" "Here they come! Look, it's the Duke!" Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

42 "Why not the hunting lodge?" The Duke Max Holf 

43 "I wish I knew. It's a real puzzle." "So, they've got the King!" Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

44 "That's why they said that all's well. But when did they find out?" Rassendyll Colonel Sapt 

45 "It doesn't matter what he thought then, What matters is what he thinks now!" Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

46 "How is that possible if we don't know where he is?" Rassendyll Colonel Sapt 

47 "We'll go back to Stelsau and continue with the game we started." Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

48 "You must do it, for Ruritania!" Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

49 "It's nothing serious. What's more important is what we have to tell you." Rassendyll Fritz 

50 "Let's take things slowly," "We aren't going to do anything dangerous," Colonel Sapt Fritz 

51 "He'll kill the King," Fritz Rassendyll- Sapt 

52 " Only half? Then that means the other half are guarding the King,"  Colonel Sapt Fritz 

53 "Unfortunately, I fear you'II soon be meeting them,"   Fritz Rassendyll 

54 "I wish they were, because then there'd only be four and not six of them." Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

55 "Yes, I hear he's back in Strelsau." Flavia Rassendyll 

56 "That's good. The nearer he is to me, the better." Rassendyll Flavia 

57 "Unfortunately, I've heard he can't stay in Strelsau for very long." Rassendyll Flavia 

58 "If not today, then soon. I must go there." Rassendyll Colonel Sapt 

59 “But remember, you're never safe in this city.” “If you're alone, then you'll die." Antoinette  Rassendyll 

60 "Give me a minute to think." Rassendyll Detchard 

61 " Recently I've realised how true this is." Rassendyll Flavia 

62 "This is all true. So will you do such a thing?" Colonel Sapt Rassendyll 

63 "I hope my brother feels better soon." Rassendyll Hentzau 

64 "Good. Perhaps you would like to stay and eat with us?" Rassendyll Hentzau 

65 "Won't they recognise you, then?" Rassendyll Fritz 

66 "Of course. Just do as I say and everything will be fine." Fritz  Rassendyll 

67 "I have a message for you, Rassendyll," Hentzau Rassendyll 

68 "He's downstairs right now," Fritz Rassendyll 

69 We can help you if you keep your promises, otherwise you'll never be safe again." Rassendyll Johann 

70 "Think carefully about my plan." Hentzau Rassendyll 

71 “Ask no more questions. Now go." Rassendyll Johann 

72 "Sir, you don't look well," "But you're injured. Here, let me help you." Fritz Rassendyll 

73 "Isn't that the King?" A young boy Fritz 
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74 "I'd happily help you again, sir," "Does she know everything?" Rassendyll The king 

75 "I've learned all about duties and responsibilities"  "It's a lesson I'll never forget." Rassendyll Flavia 
 

8 – The writing 

 ٚ ِج صٕسجش ٔمكز فٝ ٔٙج٠ز وً ؽٍّز ٚ ثٚيٝ صٕسٝ صقف يٕٛثْ  ٚ ِج صٕسجش ٔمكز فٝ ٔٙج٠ز وً ؽٍّز ٚ ثٚيٝ صٕسٝ صقف يٕٛثْ   ccaappiittaall   فٝ ثٌذشثؽشثف ٚ دذث٠ز ثٌؾًّ الصَ صىْٛ  فٝ ثٌذشثؽشثف ٚ دذث٠ز ثٌؾًّ الصَ صىْٛ ssppeelllliinnggخٍٝ دجٌه ِٓ ثي - خٍٝ دجٌه ِٓ ثي - 11

. ثٌذشثؽشثف لذً ِج صذذأ صىضخ ٚ الصَ ٠ىْٛ فٝ ٚسف ثٌسكش ٚ ثفضىش ثٌسكش ثألٚي س١خ ِسجفز غغ١شر ٚ س١خ سكش ٚ خٍٝ دجٌه ِٓ ثألصِٕز . ثٌذشثؽشثف لذً ِج صذذأ صىضخ ٚ الصَ ٠ىْٛ فٝ ٚسف ثٌسكش ٚ ثفضىش ثٌسكش ثألٚي س١خ ِسجفز غغ١شر ٚ س١خ سكش ٚ خٍٝ دجٌه ِٓ ثألصِٕز 

ثٌذشثؽشثف ٠ىْٛ فٝ ٔفس ثٌضِٓ غجٌذج ٠ًٕٝ ثٌمؿج٠ج ٚ ثٌّٛؾٛيجس ثًٌجِز ِؿجسو دس١ف ٚ ثٌمػع ِجؾٝ دس١ف ٚ ثالِجٔٝ ِسضمذً ثفضشثؾٝ ح ثٌذشثؽشثف ٠ىْٛ فٝ ٔفس ثٌضِٓ غجٌذج ٠ًٕٝ ثٌمؿج٠ج ٚ ثٌّٛؾٛيجس ثًٌجِز ِؿجسو دس١ف ٚ ثٌمػع ِجؾٝ دس١ف ٚ ثالِجٔٝ ِسضمذً ثفضشثؾٝ ح 

wwoouulldd++iinnff   . .

   ٚ دًذ٠ٓ    ٚ دًذ٠ٓ ,,..…………  DDeeaarr   ِج ٠فشلٛضٝ لٜٛ يٓ ثٌذشثؽشثف ِج يذث ثٌذذث٠ز ٚ ثٌٕٙج٠ز قذًج ففٝ ثٌذذث٠ز دٕذذأ  ح  ِج ٠فشلٛضٝ لٜٛ يٓ ثٌذشثؽشثف ِج يذث ثٌذذث٠ز ٚ ثٌٕٙج٠ز قذًج ففٝ ثٌذذث٠ز دٕذذأ  ح   lleetttteerr أٚ   ثٌـ  أٚ   ثٌـ   eemmaaiillأِج دجٌٕسذز ٌـ - أِج دجٌٕسذز ٌـ - 22

 ٚ ثإلِؿجء دجالسُ ثٌّٛؽٛد ٚ ١ٌس دجالسُ ثٌقم١مٝ ٚ ال  ٚ ثإلِؿجء دجالسُ ثٌّٛؽٛد ٚ ١ٌس دجالسُ ثٌقم١مٝ ٚ ال bbeesstt  wwiisshheess  عُ   عُ SSeeee  yyoouu  ssoooonn ٚ ؽٍّز ثٌخجصّز  ٚ ؽٍّز ثٌخجصّز ..II''mm  ggllaadd  ttoo  wwrriittee  ffoorr  yyoouuؽٍّز ثفضضجف١ز ؽٍّز ثفضضجف١ز 

  يٕٛثْ أٚ صٛثس٠خ ِج ٌُ ٠ًكٝ ٌه ٚ ٌٓ ٠ًكٝ ٌه غجٌذجيٕٛثْ أٚ صٛثس٠خ ِج ٌُ ٠ًكٝ ٌه ٚ ٌٓ ٠ًكٝ ٌه غجٌذج

 2014إٌٔ اىَ٘ض٘ػبث ىؼبً 

The importance of electricity and how to save it at home. 
          Electricity has become a main part of our life. People can't do without it. It is light, it is heat, and it is energy. Think of how many home 
appliances are run by electricity. We depend on electricity in almost all aspects of life. There are many ways by which we can save energy in 
our everyday lives. You use a lot of electricity every day. Use only what you need. Don’t turn on two lights if you only need one.  Remember to 
turn off the lights when you leave a room. Turn off the TV and video games, too. On a sunny day, read by a window. It’s a simple way to save 
energy. Keep the refrigerator door closed. If the air conditioner is on, keep doors and windows closed. If you can, just use a fan and wear light 
clothes instead of using the air conditioner. Use the microwave. ٟفشْ وٙشد Microwave ovens shorten cooking times, which saves energy. 
Always buy economical light bulbs that use less energy. The things you do every day make a difference. If everyone saves just a little energy, it 
adds up to a lot. When you save energy, you save money, too. You have more money to spend on other things. Saving energy also helps 
protect the environment. 

The necessity of reducing our consumption of water and electricity 
          It is known that energy and water are the basis and the artery of life. All living things and machines can’t live or work without them, 
however energy and water are about to run out. Therefore we mustn’t ignore these problems otherwise we will lead hard lif .All of us must seek 
hard to rationalize using them .The Nile is the only source of water in Egypt. So we must keep it clean and use its water only when necessary. 
We mustn’t be wasteful at using its water. We mustn’t forget to rationalize using electricity. From my point of view, there are many simple ways 
to rationalize electricity for example we should switch off electric sets after using them. We must spread the awreness of the importance of 
rationalization among citizens to avoid this serious problem .We can use natural light by day . Dr. Ibrahim Ghneim, Minister of education asked 
for rationalization of consumption of water and electricity in schools and education departments . At last not at least we can say that 
consumption rationalization of water and electricity need great interest from us.  

Increasing Production and encouraging tourism are the only ways for Egypt to reach the shore of safety. 
             Egypt nowadays is facing a great challenge. It wants to cross this critical transitional stage فشؽزِشفٍز إٔضمج١ٌز  to reach the shore of 
safety. In order to attain this sublime goal, ِٟ٘ذف سج Egypt is in a hard need of more efforts, more sacrifice and more self-denial. إٔىجس ثٌزثس 
There is no time for slogans ضًجسثس and cheers. Actions speak louder than words. All Egyptians must realize this fact to forget about their 
political attitudes and serve their beloved Egypt. Every one of us should do his duty fully to make up for the time lost. We must bear in mind that 
increasing production is the only way for stability and safety. With it, we can increase our income and pass the burdens of life. Moreover, we 
have to encourage tourism by all possible means. We know that tourism is the second earner of hard currency after petroleum products. That's 
why we ought to provide tourists with all facilities to attract them to visit Egypt. Good accommodation, good transport and friendly treatment are 
the magical keys for tourism to flourish and prosper. Each one of us should see himself as a tour guide to achieve tangible  ٍِّٛط progress in 
the field of tourism. In fact it's our responsibility to restore Egypt's pioneering role in the Middle East area. 

The importance of trees 
 Trees are very important to our life. They take in carbon dioxide and give us oxygen. If we cut down too many trees, there would be 
more carbon dioxide. This is very harmful. Therefore, trees protect us from global warming. Trees provide us with many useful things such as 
rubber  for diseases like cancer.  Planting trees is very useful. We have to plant يالػ and medicines. Some trees may provide a cure ثٌّكجـ 
more trees, especially in towns and cities. This helps to reduce the amount of pollution. Trees help to keep the balance of nature ثٌّقجفهز يٍٟ 
 those ًٔجلخ life on Earth will be impossible. We have to take great care of trees and punish ,ثخضً  If the balance of nature is upset .صٛثصْ ثٌكذ١ًز 
who cut them down.  

 Recycling إيجدر ثٌضػ١ٕى 
Many societies reuse materials that are thrown away. Materials ranging from precious metals  ٍؼبدُ ثَيْت to plastic spoons, can be 

reused. This recycling process extracts  حسخخيض the original material اىَبدة األطييت and uses it in new products. In general, using recycled 
materials اىَ٘اد اىَؼبد حظْيؼٖب to make new products costs less and requires يخطيب less energy than using new materials. The most commonly 
recycled waste product is printed  اىَطب٘ػتmaterials.  

       Glass is a material which is economical to recycle. The recycled glass is melted  and formed into new products. Certain types of يظٖش
nuclear waste اىْفبيبث اىْ٘ٗيت can be recycled. Rare materials, such as gold and silver, are recycled because getting new supplies is 
expensive. It reduces pollution because recycling a product creates less pollution than producing a new one. Most experts اىخبشاء state ُْ٘يبي 
that the economic consequences اىْخبئح االقخظبديت of recycling are positive in the long term إيدببيت ػيي اىَذٙ اىبؼيذ. 

 The Nile 
The Nile is a source of life to Egypt. It is considered a chief source  of wealth, welfare and prosperity to Egypt. We enjoy ٍظذس سئيسٚ

drinking its fresh pure water. We irrigate our lands from it. Vast areas of land are reclaimed with the help of the Nile. Egypt is the gift of the 
Nile  We should not throw waste into our dear Nile. We should keep it clean and pure.Without the Nile, Egypt would be a desert .ٕبت اىْيو
barrenقبحيت land. The Nile is the lifeblood  of Egypt. Without the Nile, life would be impossible in Egypt.After the white revolution of 25 دً اىحيبٓ
January and when Government recognized that former regimeاىْظبً اىسببق was not giving due care to the countries which share  us in the حشبسمْب
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Nile, so they started to plan for setting up new projects and dams on the Nile which can lead to a decrease in our share حظخْبof water, prime 
ministerسئيس اى٘صساء Dr. Sharaf accompanied يظخحبتby popular organizations have  made many visits to those countries to strengthen  ٙ٘يقour 
relations with them and convince them to keep the same quantity of water which we should get as per previous agreements. 

Egypt as I think and dream of     ِػش وّج أفٍُ دٙج 
 Egypt , my beloved home country , is the Cradle of Civilization   ٍٖذ اىحضبسة . So , I have always been thinking of it as the land of 

peace and love . I have always been dreaming of Egypt as the most modern and advanced country . A country in which people respect and 
tolerant to each other . A country in which law is applied and respected . A country in which discrimination has no place among citizens , 
regardless their religious or political beliefs . A country in which everyone has his work and lives in a safe home . I have been dreaming of Egypt 
like this as it has all the factors to be a pioneering country in all fields , with its great location and culture . Finally , I think my dream is up to 
achieve after the struggle of its youth to have their freedom and opportunity to live a decent life .  حيبة مشيَت 

"Technology "" Means of communications"" Mobile" “A discovery or invention of the last 50 years" 
          Modern technology plays an important part in our life. All modern equipment such as television, computers, mobiles , and all other 
devices are based on the highest technology. We can't imagine life without means of transport .They enable us to travel long distances easily, 
comfortably and in a short time .In addition, modern means of communications enable us to keep in touch with the latest events at any part of 
the world in no time by means of satellite or the internet .At the same time , the mobile is in hand . It is really a breakthrough in communication 
.We can't imagine life at homes without electric sets. It will be dark and dull without TV. The refrigerator helps housewives to preserve food to 
use later .Washing machines help housewives to do washing easily and quickly. In the field of medicine it is easy for surgeons to perform 
operations thanks to modern equipment . In fact .Thanks to technology, our life is enjoyable and comfortable. 

" Terrorism""Violence" “Spreading crimes and bullies اىبيطدت ” " Crime doesn't pay “ اىدشيَت ال حفيذ 
          It is clear that crimes have increased in alarming rate nowadays. No day passes without hearing about a crime on TV or in the 
newspapers. In fact there are many reasons for spreading crimes in our society. These may be because of unemployment problem, ignorance, 
illiteracy, poverty, over population and the lack of religious awareness. These crimes cause fear, horror and insecurity among citizens. Crimes 
are always committed without any persuasive reasons. Criminals must know the fact that any crime doesn't pay and the criminal must be 
revealed how long he escapes. He also must know that he must obtain his penalty. The family, the school, the mosque, the church and the 
government must cooperate together to find a solution to this serious problem which threatens our life. 

 

An example of a letter للخطاب نموذج   

Write a letter to your American pen-friend Tom, enquiring about summer computer courses in New York. Ask him about the fees, the 
accommodation and the requirements of joining such courses. You are Amr. 
Dear Tom, 
           It gives me pleasure to write this letter to you. I'd like to tell you that computers have been recently introduced into my school. We are 
being given computer science lessons. I am looking forward to becoming a computers programme designer. So I would like to join an advanced 
computer summer course in the USA .I am writing to you help me find the best computer summer course in New York . Please, would you mind 
informing me about the fees, the accommodation and the requirements needed for joining such courses? I look forward to hearing from you. 
Good bye for now. Best wishes.  

Yours , Amr 

E-mail writing 

Write an e-mail to your friend Tom to invite him to visit Egypt after the great event of 25th revolution, tell him that he will enjoy his 
visit as Egypt is the country of safe and safety and places he can visit. Your name is Ali . Your e-mail is Ali@yahoo.com and his e-
mail is Tom@yahoo.com 
From     :  Ali@yahoo.com 
To         :  Tom@yahoo.com 
Subject :  Invitation 
Dear Tom , 
      I am very happy to send you this e-mail. How you are and your family. I send you this e-mail to invite you to visit Egypt next summer. I think 
you will enjoy your visit to Egypt and enjoy everything after the 25th revolution . You can visit a lot of interesting places in Cairo , Luxor and 
Aswan. You can enjoy walking in our streets safely as Egypt is the country of safe and safety. I will be happy if you accept this invitation.  

Best wishes, Ali 

Business Letters 
 ٠ىضخ يٕٛثْ ثٌشثسً يٍٟ ثٌٕجف١ز ث١ٌّٕٟ ٚيٕٛثْ ثٌّشسً إ١ٌٗ يٍٟ ثٌٕجف١ز ث١ٌسشٞ - 1
٠ىضخ ثٌضجس٠خ أسفً يٕٛثْ ثٌشثسً  - 2
 ,Dear Sir,   / Dear Madamصىْٛ ثٌضق١ز دـــ                                     - 3

أدذث دؾٍّز صطذ ثٔضذجٖ ثٌمجسا  4- 
 ثالسُ آخش ثٌخكجح - 6يشؼ ثٌّٛؾٛو    - 5

   Write a letter to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York asking them about reserving a room for you and your wife. Your name is  
Mohammed Abdel Aal and you live at 18 Mustafa kamel St., Maadi, Cairo. 

18 Mustafa kamel St., 
       The Waldorf Astoria Hotel,                                                                                                                                   Maadi, 
        New York City,                                                                                                                                                  Cairo, 
        U.S.A                                                                                                                                                                               Egypt. 
        Attention Reception Manager                                                                                                                                  10 June, 2013 
Dear sir, 
         My friend, Dr Sam, always  enjoyed staying  with you and he recommended your hotel. Would you kindly reserve a double bed room for 
my wife and me. I would like the room to be on the tenth floor or higher  with a good  view. We shall arrive on 30 th June at about 3 pm and we 
will stay 8 days . Please  send me your confirmation. If it’s convenient, would you kindly send us any brochures about the amenities of the hotel 
and the tourist attractions In New York ?  Thank you.  
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                                                     Yours Sincerely , Mohammed Abdel Aal 
 

 

9- Translation 

B) Translate into English: 
. ٠دت ػ١ٍٕب رشش١ذ ااعزٙالن فٝ ا١ٌّبٖ ٚاٌىٙشثبء ٚاٌطؼبَ ٚرٌه ٌّٛاخٙخ ااسرفبع اٌّزضا٠ذ فٝ األعؼبس- 1

We have to rationalize consumption of water, electricity and food to face the increasing rise in prices. 

  .ٔٙش ا١ًٌٕ ٘ٛ شش٠بْ اٌس١بح ثبٌٕغجخ ٌّظش ٌزٌه ٔمٛي ِظش ٘ٝ ٘جخ ا١ًٌٕ- 2

The River Nile is the artery of life for Egypt so we say that Egypt is the gift of the Nile. 

 . ٠مَٛ اٌؼٍّبء ثأثسبس ػذ٠ذح ٌالعزفبدح اٌمظٜٛ ِٓ ِظبدس اٌطبلخ اٌّزدذدح وبٌّبء ٚاٌش٠بذ- 3

Scientists do a lot of research to make full use of renewable sources. 

 .ثًًٌّ ْنأِج ٚ ثٌّٕجصي فٟ ثٌكجلز ثسضخذثَ ٔشضذ أْ ثٌؿشٚسٞ ِٓ- 4

It is important to rationalize using energy in homes and workplaces. 

 .ث١ًٌٕ فٛؼ دٚي ِى ِػش ياللجس ٌضقس١ٓ ؽٙذ٘ج لػجسٜ ثٌقىِٛز صذزي- 5

The government is doing its best to improve Egypt's relations with the Nile Basin countries. 

 . ٔهجفضٗ يٍٝ ٚٔقجفم ٖنثسضٙال ٔشضذ أْ ٠ؾخ ٌٚزث ٚثٌسٛدثْ ٌّػش ٚثألرد٘جس ٌٍشخجء ِػذسث ث١ًٌٕ صٙش ٠ًضذش- 6

The river Nile is considered a source of prosperity and flourishing for Egypt and the Sudan, so we must rationalize its consumption and keep 

it clean. 

  . ٠ؾخ ي١ٍٕج صشض١ذ ث١ٌّجٖ ٌضؾٕخ أصِز ث١ٌّجٖ ِى دٚي فٛؼ ث١ًٌٕ. ٠ؾخ ي١ٍٕج صشض١ذ ث١ٌّجٖ ٌضؾٕخ أصِز ث١ٌّجٖ ِى دٚي فٛؼ ث١ًٌٕ-7

WWee  mmuusstt  rraattiioonnaalliizzee  wwaatteerr  uussee  ttoo  aavvooiidd  wwaatteerr  ccrriissiiss  wwiitthh  tthhee  NNiillee  bbaassiinn  ccoouunnttrriieess.. 

 . دًقثٌّسش فٝ ث١ٌّجٖ فٝ ٔمع ِٓ رٌٍٛلجٞ ِطجس٠ى ِػش صًضّذ أْ ٠ٕذغٝ- 8

Egypt should adopt projects to prevent water shortage in the future. 

 .ث١ٌّجٖ رأصَ يٍٝ س١ىْٛ رثٌمجدَ ثًٌجَ ٚثًٌطش٠ٓ رثٌخّس فٝ أفش٠م١ج فٝ ثٌشة١سٝ ثٌػشثو ثْ ثٌّقضًّ ِٓ ثٔٗ- 9

The main conflicts in Africa during the next 25 years could be over water crisis. 

 ثًٌجٌُ فٝ ث١ٌّجر ِػجدس يٍٝ ثٌس١كشر ثؽً ِٓ سضىْٛ ثٌّسضمذ١ٍز ثٌقشٚح ثْ ف١ز الضه ِّج- 10

There is no doubt that future wars will be for control of water resources in the world. 

. ١ٌضًجفٟ ثاللضػذ ثٌّػشٞ ٠ؾخ ؽزح ثٌّسضسّش٠ٓ ٚصٕط١ف ثٌس١جفز ٚصغ١ش ثٌٛيٟ ثٌغمجفٟ- 11
For recovering the Egyptian economy must attract investors and stimulate tourism and awareness of cultural change. 

. ثسضػالؿ ثٌػقشثء ٟ٘ ثالًِ ثٌٛف١ذ ٌضقم١ك ثٌضٛثصْ دثخً ِػش ِٚٛؽٙز ثٌذكجٌز- 12
Reclamation of the desert is the only hope to achieve a balance in Egypt and face unemployment.  

 
 .  ؽج١ؼ١خ غ١ٕخ إرا ازغٓ اعزغالٌٙب ع١ؤدٜ رٌه إٌٝ اٌشفب١٘خ ٚاٌزمذَ اٌٍّسٛظٚاسدرزّزغ ثالدٔب ثُ- 13

Our country has rich natural resources. If we make best use of them, they will lead to welfare and remarkable progress. 

 . ص٠بدح ااعزثّبساد فٝ ِدباد إٌشبؽ االزظبدٜ اٌّخزٍفخ ٘ٝ ِفزبذ إٌّٛ ٚاٌزمذَ- 14

The increase of investments in different fields of economic activity is the key of development and progress. 

 .  ػ١ٍٕب أْ ٔمذَ وً اٌزغ١ٙالد اٌّّىٕخ ٌدزة اٌغ١بذ إٌٝ ِظشااٌغ١بزخ ِظذس ٘بَ ٌدٍت اٌؼٍّخ اٌظؼجخ ٌّظش ٌز- 15

Tourism is an important source of bringing hard currency to Egypt so we have to offer all possible facilities to attract tourists to Egypt. 

 . ٠دت أْ ٔىشط ٚلزٕب ٚخٙذٔب ِٓ أخً سفب١٘خ ثٍذٔب- 16

We have to devote our time and efforts for the sake of the welfare of our country. 

 .٠دت زّب٠خ اٌّٛالغ األثش٠خ ٚاٌّزبزف فٝ وً أٔسبء اٌذٌٚخ ِٓ اٌٍظٛص - 17

The archaeological sites and museums all over the country have to be protected from the thieves. 

.  رغؼٝ اٌّؤعغخ اٌزؼ١ّ١ٍخ إٌٝ رؼ١ّك اٌفىش اٌذ٠ّمشاؽٝ ٚرذس٠ت األخ١بي اٌظبػذح ػٍٝ اٌّشبسوخ ٚإثذاء اٌشأٜ ٚإٌمذ اٌجٕبء- 18

The educational institution seeks to deepen the democratic thought and train the young generations in participation, voicing opinion and 

constructive criticism. 

 . رغُٙ ثمذس وج١ش فٝ رمذَ ثالد٘بٚوً ِٕبزٝ اٌس١بح  رمَٛ اٌّشأح اٌّظش٠خ ثذٚس فؼبي فٝ- 19

The Egyptian woman plays a vital role in all walks (fields) of life and contributes greatly to her country's progress. 

  .إْ ص٠بدح اإلٔزبج أطجر ٚاخجب ٚؽ١ٕب ألٔٗ ٠ّىٕٕب ِٓ ِٛاخٙخ ِشىٍخ رضا٠ذ اٌغىبْ ٚاٌجطبٌخ فٝ ِظش- 20

Increasing production has become a national duty because it enables us to face the problems of over population and unemployment in Egypt. 

 .٠ؾخ أْ صقمك ِػش ثالوضفجء ثٌزثصٟ ِٓ ثألقًّز ثٌشة١س١ز ِغً ثٌمّـ- 21

We should achieve self sufficiency of main foods such as wheat. 

 .٠ؾخ يٍٝ ثٌقىِٛز ثالسضغّجس فٟ ثٌذ١ٕز ثٌضقض١ز ٚصطؾ١ى ثالسضغّجسثس ثٌذثخ١ٍز ٚ ثٌخجسؽ١ز- 22

The government should invest in infrastructure and encourage local and foreign investments. 

 .الدذ ٌذٚي ثًٌجٌُ أْ صضًجْٚ ٌقً ثٌّطىالس ثٌٕجؽّز يٓ ثٌذفء ثًٌجٌّٟ- 23

World countries must co-operate to solve the problems resulted from global warming. 

 وٍٕب  ٔظجٛا ٌإلطالذ ٌٚىٓ ِٓ ِٕب ٠ش٠ذ أْ رغشق ِظش فٝ فٛػٝ ػبسِخ  ٚزشٚة أ١ٍ٘خ ؟- 24

All of us aspire to reform but who of us want Egypt to be in overwhelming chaos and civil wars. 

 .لجي ٘زث ثالِجَ ثٌىذ١ش ثٌط١خ ثٌطًشثٚٞ"   ثٌغجةش ثٌقك ٘ٛ ثٌزٞ ٠غٛس ١ٌٙذَ ثٌفسجد عُ ٠ٙذأ ١ٌذٕٟ ثألِؾجد - "25

"The real revolutionary protests to defeat corruption, then calms down to build glories" said the great Imam Sheik El Sharawy.  

 . ِضقؿش  ِٚقخ ٌٛقٕٗ ٚفش٠ع يٍٝ صمذِٗ،ٌمذ ثعذش ثٌطذجح ثٌّػشٞ ثٔٗ ٚثيٟ - 26
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The Egyptian Youth have proved that they are aware, civilized, loving their country and keen on its progress. 

 .٠ؾخ ثْ ًًّٔ ؽ١ًّج دؾذ فٟ وً ثٌّؾجالس فضٝ صػذـ ِػش ِٓ ثوغش ثٌذٚي صمذِج ٚثصد٘جسث- 27

We should all work hard in all fields so that Egypt will become one of the most progressed and prosperous countries. 

 .٠ؾخ ي١ٍٕج أْ ٔضػذٞ ٚدىً فضَ ٌىً أيّجي ثٌذٍكؾز ٚثٌفسجد - 28

We must face strictly all the acts of  bullying  and corruption.  

  .الدذ ِٓ صطؾ١ى ثالسضغّجسثس ثألؽٕذ١ز فٟ ِػش ِٓ أؽً ثٌٕٙٛؼ دجاللضػجد ثٌّػشٞ- 29

Foreign investments in Egypt should be encouraged to improve the Egyptian economy. 

 . فشغز فم١م١ز ٌٍض١ًٍُ، ًًٌٍّ، ٌٍشيج٠ز ثٌػق١ز٘ٛوً ِج ٔقٍُ دٗ - 30
All that we dream of is a real opportunity for education, employment and health care. 

 .صًضذش ثٌضالصي ٚثٌذشثو١ٓ ٚثًٌٛثغف ٚأِٛثػ ثٌضسٛٔجِٟ وٍٙج نٛث٘ش قذ١ً١ز صذِش وً ثٔؾجصثس ثإلٔسجْ- 31

Earthquakes, volcanoes, storms, hurricanes and tsunamis are all natural phenomena which destroy all the achievements of man. 

 .٘جةٍز أؾشثسث ٠سذخ أْ ٠ّىٓ إضًجيٟ صسشح أٞ ٌٚىٓ ث٠ٌٕٚٛز ثٌّفجيالس ِضث٠ج ِٓ دجٌشغُ- 32

Despite the advantages of nuclear reactors, any radiation leak can cause / result in enormous damage. 

 .صمذِٙج صًٛق ثٌضٟ ينثٌّطج ين يٍٝ صضغٍخ فضٝ أدٕجةٙج ِٓ ثٌّخٍػ١ٓ ؽٙٛد إٌٝ صقضجػ ِػش أْ- 33

Egypt needs the efforts of its faithful sons in order to overcome all the problems hindering its progress 

 .ثًٌج١ٌّز ثألسٛثق فٟ ثألخشٜ ثٌّٕضؾجس ِٕجفسز ِٓ صضّىٓ ٌىٟ ثٌؾٛدر يج١ٌز ثٌّػش٠ز ثٌّٕضؾجس صىْٛ أْ ٠ؾخ- 34

Egyptian product must be of good (high) quality to be able to compete other prizes on different occasions. 

 . ِٚس١قٟ ِسٍُ د١ٓ فشق ال ٚثألِجْ ثألِٓ دٍذ ِػش- 35

Egypt is the country of safe and security, there is no difference between a Muslim and Christian. 

 .ثٌىشثِز ٚفخ دجٌطٙجِز ًِشٚف ٚق١خ س٠ُن ِػش ضًخ- 36

The Egyptian people are generous and are known for nobility and love of dignity. 

 .ثًٌه١ُ ٚقٕٕج ِسضمذً دٕجء ثؽً ِٓ ثٌؾجد ثًًٌّ ٚلش فجْ ٌمذ- 37

It is time to work hard to build the future of our great country. 

 .ثٌطذجح آِجي ٠قمك .ٚس١جس١ج ثلضػجد٠ج ل٠ٛز دٌٚز ِٕٙج ٠ؾًً ِخضٍف، ثلضػجدٞ أدثء إٌٝ ِػش صضكٍى- 38

Egypt is looking forward to different economic performance makes it a powerful country 

 .ع١شرن ٌّخجقش صًشؾٗ ضشي١ز ثٌغ١ش ثٌٙؾشر ٌٚىٓ ِٛثقٓ ين فك ٘ٝ ثٌطشي١ز ثٌٙؾشر- 39

Legal immigration is every citizen's right but illegal immigration exposes them to a lot of risks. 

 . ثٌمِٛٝ ثالِٓ ةضوجس أفذ ثًٌٍّٝ ثٌذقظ إْ ف١ظ ثٌّػشٜ ثٌّؾضّى صٛثؽٗ ثٌضٝ ثٌمؿج٠ج أخكش ِٓ ثٌض١ًٍُ إغالؿ لؿ١ز ثْ- 40

The issue of education reform is one of the most serious issues facing the Egyptian society as scientific  research is one of the pillars of 

national security 

 .ثٌشفج١٘ز ٌضقم١ك ثسضخذثِٙج ٠ّىٓ ثٌضٟ ثٌّج٘شر ٍِزثثٌى ٚثأل٠ذٞ ثٌكذ١ً١ز ثٌّٛثسد ِػش صّضٍه- 41

Egypt has natural resources and skilled labour that can be used to achieve its welfare . 

 .ثالسضمشثس ٚ ثٌضمذَ ٌضقم١ك ٚ ثأل١ِز يٍٟ ٌٍمؿجء ِؿ١ٕز ؽٙٛدث ثٌقىِٛز صذزي- 42

The government is making strenuous efforts to eliminate illiteracy and to achieve progress and stability. 

 .ثٌّؾضّى صخذَ ل١ِٛز ِطشٚيجس فٟ أِٛثٌُٙ ثسضغّجس ثٌّػش١٠ٓ ثأليّجي سؽجي يٍٝ- 43

The Egyptian businessmen should invest their money in national projects that serve the society. 

 .ثٌخجغز ثالفض١جؽجس دٜٚ ٚثألقفجي ًٌٍّجل١ٓ ٚثٌّسجيذر ثٌذيُ ِٓ ثٌّض٠ذ صمذ٠ُ يٍٝ ًِج ٚثألفشثد ثٌقىِٛز صًًّ أْ ٠ؾخ- 44

The government and the individuals should work together to offer more support and help the handicapped and the children with special 

needs. 

 .ثٌّػشٞ دجاللضػجد ثٌٕٙٛؼ أؽً ِٓ ِػش فٟ ثألؽٕذ١ز ثالسضغّجسثس صطؾ١ى ِٓ الدذ- 45

It is necessary to encourage foreign investments in Egypt to raise the Egyptian economy. 
. دّج أْ ثٌذضشٚي س١ٕفز لش٠ذًج، ٠ؾخ ي١ٍٕج إ٠ؾجد ِػجدس دذ٠ٍز ٌٍكجلز- 46

As oil will run out soon, we must find alternative sources of energy. 

  .إْ ص٠جدر ثإلٔضجػ ٚصشض١ذ ثالسضٙالن ّ٘ج ثٌسذ١ً ثٌٛف١ذ ٌٍضغٍخ يٍٝ ِطجوٍٕج ثاللضػجد٠ز ثٌقج١ٌز.إْ ص٠جدر ثإلٔضجػ ٚصشض١ذ ثالسضٙالن ّ٘ج ثٌسذ١ً ثٌٛف١ذ ٌٍضغٍخ يٍٝ ِطجوٍٕج ثاللضػجد٠ز ثٌقج١ٌز- - 4747

IInnccrreeaassiinngg  pprroodduuccttiioonn  aanndd  rreedduucciinngg  ccoonnssuummppttiioonn  aarree  tthhee  oonnllyy  wwaayy  ttoo  oovveerrccoommee  oouurr  ccuurrrreenntt  eeccoonnoommiicc  pprroobblleemmss..  

  .إْ ثالسضمشثس ثالؽضّجيٟ ٚثٌس١جسٟ س١ؾٍخ ِض٠ذث ِٓ ثالسضغّجسثس ٠ًٕٚص ثاللضػجد .إْ ثالسضمشثس ثالؽضّجيٟ ٚثٌس١جسٟ س١ؾٍخ ِض٠ذث ِٓ ثالسضغّجسثس ٠ًٕٚص ثاللضػجد - - 4848

SSoocciiaall  aanndd  ppoolliittiiccaall  ssttaabbiilliittyy  wwiillll  bbrriinngg  mmoorree  iinnvveessttmmeennttss  aanndd  rreeffrreesshh  eeccoonnoommyy..  

  .صضخش ِػش دجًٌذ٠ذ ِٓ ثٌّٕجرػ ثٌٕٙذس١ز ثٌضٟ صذش٘ٓ يٍٝ دشثيز ثٌّػش١٠ٓ فٟ يٍُ ثٌٕٙذسز.صضخش ِػش دجًٌذ٠ذ ِٓ ثٌّٕجرػ ثٌٕٙذس١ز ثٌضٟ صذش٘ٓ يٍٝ دشثيز ثٌّػش١٠ٓ فٟ يٍُ ثٌٕٙذسز- - 4949

EEggyypptt  iiss  ffuullll  ooff  tthhee  eennggiinneeeerriinngg  mmooddeellss  wwhhiicchh  pprroovvee  tthhee  EEggyyppttiioonnss''  ppiioonneeeerriinngg  iinn  eennggiinneeeerriinngg..  

  .ثٌضسثيز ٚثٌػٕجيز ّ٘ج ثًٌّٛد ثٌفمشٞ ٌٍض١ّٕز ثاللضػجد٠ز ٌٚخٍك ِؾضّى ِٕضؼ .ثٌضسثيز ٚثٌػٕجيز ّ٘ج ثًٌّٛد ثٌفمشٞ ٌٍض١ّٕز ثاللضػجد٠ز ٌٚخٍك ِؾضّى ِٕضؼ - - 5050

AAggrriiccuullttuurree  aanndd  iinndduussttrryy  aarree  tthhee  bbaacckkbboonnee  ooff  tthhee  eeccoonnoommiicc  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  ooff  ccrreeaattiinngg  aa  pprroodduuccttiivvee  ssoocciieettyy..  

  .صّضٍه ِػش ثٌقك ثٌضجس٠خٟ فٟ ثٌقػٛي يٍٝ فػضٙج وجٍِز ِٓ ١ِجٖ ٔٙش ث١ًٌٕ .صّضٍه ِػش ثٌقك ثٌضجس٠خٟ فٟ ثٌقػٛي يٍٝ فػضٙج وجٍِز ِٓ ١ِجٖ ٔٙش ث١ًٌٕ - - 5151

EEggyypptt  hhaass  tthhee  hhiissttoorriiccaall  rriigghhtt  ttoo  ggeett  iittss  ccoommpplleettee  sshhaarree  ooff  tthhee  wwaatteerr  ooff  tthhee  NNiillee  wwaatteerr..  

  .٠ؾخ يٍٝ ثٌّٛثق١ٕٓ أْ ٠ضقذٚث ِى ثٌقىِٛز ٌٍمؿجء يٍٝ ثإلس٘جح ٚثٌضكشف .٠ؾخ يٍٝ ثٌّٛثق١ٕٓ أْ ٠ضقذٚث ِى ثٌقىِٛز ٌٍمؿجء يٍٝ ثإلس٘جح ٚثٌضكشف - - 5252

CCiittiizzeennss  sshhoouulldd  uunniittee  wwiitthh  tthhee  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ttoo  oovveerrccoommee  tteerrrroorriissmm  aanndd  eexxttrreemmiissmm..  

  .ثالسضمشثس ٚثألِٓ يٕػشثْ ٘جِجْ ٌضقم١ك ٔٙؿز ثلضػجد٠ز ضجٍِز .ثالسضمشثس ٚثألِٓ يٕػشثْ ٘جِجْ ٌضقم١ك ٔٙؿز ثلضػجد٠ز ضجٍِز - - 5353
SSttaabbiilliittyy  aanndd  ssaaffeettyy  aarree  ttwwoo  eelleemmeennttss  ttoo  aacchhiieevvee  aa  ccoommpprreehheennssiivvee  eeccoonnoommiicc  rreennaaiissssaannccee..  

  .الدذ ِٓ يمذ ِؤصّش دٌٟٚ ٌّٕجلطز ٚفً ِطىٍز ١ِجٖ ث١ًٌٕ.الدذ ِٓ يمذ ِؤصّش دٌٟٚ ٌّٕجلطز ٚفً ِطىٍز ١ِجٖ ث١ًٌٕ- - 5454

AAnn  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ccoonnffeerreennccee  sshhoouulldd  bbee  hheelldd  ttoo  ddiissccuussss  aanndd  ssoollvvee  tthhee  pprroobblleemm  ooff  tthhee  NNiillee  wwaatteerr..  
  

A) Translate into Arabic : 



   27 

1. The extravagance and wastefulness in water and energy are negative phenomenon that people don't realize how serious they are. It is not 
enough to make awareness campaigns, but also we can issue a special law called “law extravagant”. 

 لجْٔٛ" فال صىفٝ فّالس صٛي١ز فمف دً ٠ّىٓ ثغذثس لجْٔٛ خجظ ٠سّٝ . خكٛسصٙج ثإلسشثف ٚثٌضذز٠ش فٝ ث١ٌّجر ٚثٌكجلز نج٘شر سٍذ١ز ٌُ ٠ذسن ثٌٕجط دّذٜ ٠ًضذش
.  "ِىجفقز ثألسشثف

2. Egypt is witnessing a volatile period in its history. So, the Egyptian people, Muslims and Christians, should stand one hand to get through it to 
the safe side, and to prove, to the whole world, that they still deserve the nickname "Civilization and history makers". 

ثسضقمٛث ِٚج  ثٌّػشٜ ِس١ٍّٗ ٚثلذجقٗ ٌىٝ ٠ًذشٚث دٙج ثٌٝ دش ثالِجْ ٌىٝ ٠غذضٛث ًٌٍجٌُ دأسشٖ ثُٔٙ ٌزث ٠ؾخ ثْ ٠ضىجصف ثدٕجء ثٌطًخ.صّش ِػش دفضشر يػ١ذز فٝ صجس٠خٙج
 .صثٌٛث ٠سضقمٛث ٌمخ غٕجو ثٌقؿجسر ٚثٌضجس٠خ

3. Can you imagine life without water? I don’t think so. The invisible serious problem of water is increasing more and more due to the wrong 
thought that sea and river water is endless in addition to conflict between countries to control it. Furthermore, the near future will witness a crisis 
in water. 

 ٌٙج، ٔٙج٠ز ال ثٌٕٙش ثٌذقش ١ِٚجٖ دأْ ثٌخجقب ثٌضفى١ش دسذخ عشنٚأ عشنأ صدثد ٚسِشة١ز غ١ش ث١ٌّجٖ ٘ٝ ِطىٍز خك١شر ِٚطىٍزف  رٌهثيضمذ ال ِجء؟ دذْٚ ثٌق١جر صػٛس ٠ّىٓ ً٘
 .ث١ٌّجر فٟ أصِز س١طٙذ ثٌمش٠خ ثٌّسضمذً فئْ رٌه، يٍٝ ٚيالٚر ث، ي١ٍٗ ٌٍس١كشر ثٌذٚي د١ٓ ثٌػشثو إٌٝ دجإلؾجفز

4. Freedom of speech is a right to every person in our society. You can express your personal opinion  freely regarding a certain subject, on 
condition that you shouldn’t insult others or cause harm to them. If you respect others’ point of view, yours will be highly appreciated. 

 إٌقجق أٚ ث٢خش٠ٓ إ٘جٔز  ي١ٍه٠ؾخ ال ٖأْ ضشـح ١ًِٓ، ِٛؾٛو ٠ضًٍك ف١ّج دقش٠ز ثٌطخػٟ سأ٠ه يٓ ثٌضًذ١ش ٠ّىٕه، ِؾضًّٕج فٟ ضخع يٌه فك ٟ٘ ثٌضًذ١ش فش٠ز 
 .، ٚإرث لّش دئفضشثَ ٚؽٙز ٔهش ث٢خش٠ٓ سٛف ٠ضُ صمذ٠شن دػٛسر ٘جةٍزدُٙ ثٌؿشس

5. It's high time to teach our children loyalty and faith to our beloved Egypt. We should teach them to be positive members and express their 
opinions freely. At the same time we should uproot passivity. Egypt, now is in need of more efforts, more sacrifice and more co-operations to 
restore its position in the area. 

 ثٌسٍذ١ز ٔمضٍى أْ ٠ؾخ ثٌٛلش ٔفس ٚفٝ  دقش٠ز،آسثةُٙ يٓ ١ًٌٚذشٚث إ٠ؾجد١١ٓ أيؿجء ١ٌىٛٔٛث ًٍُّٔٙ أْ ٠ٚؾخ .ِػش ثٌقذ١ذز ٌذٍذٔج ٚثٌٛفجء ثٌٛالء أقفجٌٕج ٌض١ًٍُ ثٌٛلش فجْ 
 .ثٌّٕكمز فٝ ِىجٔضٙج السضًجدر عشنأ ٚصًجْٚ ٚصؿق١ز ؽٙٛد إٌٝ فجؽز فٝ ث٢ْ ِػشف

6. There is a big change in education in Egypt. Many reforms are being made to improve the educational process to be going with the latest 
advancements in the scientific and technological fields to prepare our youth for their work careers. That’s why cooperation is needed between 
teachers and students. 

 ضذجدٕج إليذثد ٚثٌضىٌٕٛٛؽ١ز ث١ًٌٍّز ثٌّؾجالس فٟ ثٌضكٛسثس أفذط صسج٠شي ثٌض١ّ١ًٍز ث١ًٌٍّز ٌضقس١ٓ ثالغالفجس ِٓ ثٌىغ١ش ُٚصذزي ِػش فٟ ثٌض١ًٍُ ِؾجي فٟ د١شن صغ١١ش ٕ٘جن 
 .ٚثٌكالح ثٌّذسس١ٓ د١ٓ ثٌضًجْٚ ِٓ دذ ال ثٌسذخ ثٌّسضمذ١ٍز ٌٙزث أليّجٌُٙ

7. Contamination problem draws the scientists’ attention to try to find sources of energy other than oil. Many countries today discuss its causes 
and try to put an end of this scary phenomenon. This in turn improves our environment and keeps it clean. 

 ثٌّخ١فز ثٌهج٘شر ٌٙزٖ فذ ٌٛؾى ِقجٌٚزفٝ  أسذجدٗ ٠ٕجلطْٛ ث١ٌَٛ ثٌذٍذثْ ِٓ ثًٌذ٠ذ . ثٌٕفف غ١ش  ٌٍكجلزأخشٜ ِػجدس ال٠ؾجد ِقجٌٚز فٟ ثًٌٍّجء ثٔضذجٖ صٍفش ثٌضٍٛط ِطىٍز ثْ 
 .ٔهجفضٙج يٍٝ ٠ٚقجفم د١تضٕج ٠قسٓ دذٚسٖ ٚ٘زث

8. Music is considered one of the best medical ways of treatment. Doctors use some quiet musical  compositions to treat patients with 
psychological illness as this helps a lot in relaxing the patient. Some people believe that music is the food of spirit. 

يٍٝ  ع١شثن  ثٌّش٠ؽ٠سجيذ ٚ٘زث ثٌٕفس١ز ثألِشثؼ ًٌالػ ثٌٙجدةز ثٌّٛس١م١ز ِمكٛيجسثي دًؽ ثألقذجء ثسضخذَ فّغال ًٌٍالػ ثٌكذ١ز ثٌكشق أفؿً ِٓ ٚثفذر ثٌّٛس١مٝ صًضذش
 . ثٌشٚؿ غزثء ثٌّٛسمٝ أْ ٠ًضمذْٚ ثٌٕجط ٚدًؽثالسضشخجء 

9. Terrorism is mainly caused by unemployment and frustration. Young people, who have no jobs resort to terrorism, join terrorist bands to get 
money to spend. Terrorism has very much to do with deterioration and destroying economic conditions. 

سذ ي ثٌّجي يٍٝ ٌٍقػٛي ثًٌػجدجس ثإلس٘جد١ز إٌٝ ٠ٕؿّْٛٚ ثإلس٘جح، إٌٝ ٠ٍؾؤْ ٚنجةف ٌذ٠ُٙ ١ٌس ثٌز٠ٓ ثٌطذجحف ،ٚثإلفذجـ ثٌذكجٌز دسذخ ثسجسج ٠قذط ثإلس٘جح ثْ
  .ثاللضػجد٠ز ثألٚؾجو ٚصذ١ِش صذ٘ٛس ٌٗ دٚس وذ١ش ؽذًث فٝ ثإلس٘جحٚ ٔفمجصُٙ،

10. The next decades will witness a shortage of food as a result of over population. Genetic engineering is one of the solutions to this problem. 
Birth control and family planning can also be vital solutions. 

 أ٠ؿج ثألسشر ٚصٕه١ُ ٌٕسًث  صقذ٠ذي ٠ّٚىٓ ثٌّطىٍز ٌٙزٖ ثٌقٍٛي ِٓ ٚثفذر ٟ٘ ثٌٛسثع١ز ثٌٕٙذسز ٚثٌسىجْ يذد ٌض٠جدر ٔض١ؾز ثٌغزثة١ز ثٌّٛثد فٟ ٔمػًج سضطٙذ ثٌّمذٍز ثًٌمٛد إْ
  . ف٠ٛ١ز فٍٛي صىْٛ أْ

11. We should encourage investment, increase production and reduce consumption. This will bring the  prices down and solve the economic 
problem. It can’t be done without the individuals’ co-operation with the government. 

 . ثٌقىِٛز ِى ثألفشثد صًجْٚ دذْٚ رثٌه ٠ضقمك أْ ٠ّىٓ ٚال ثاللضػجد٠ز٠ؾخ أْ ٔطؾى ثالسضغّجس ٚٔض٠ذ ثالٔضجػ ٚٔمًٍ ثالسضٙالن، فٙزث سٛف ٠خفؽ ثالسًجس ٠ٚقً ثٌّطىٍز  
12. Peace gives every country the chance to carry out many useful projects. These projects cost a lot of money which is spent on wars and 
destructive weapons. When peace prevails, we can spend such sums of money to build new factories, reclaim the desert lands, solve the 
problem of housing and transport. 
٠ًكٝ ثٌسالَ وً دٌٚز ثٌفشغز ٌىٝ صٕفز ثًٌذ٠ذ ِٓ ثٌّطشٚيجس ثٌٕجؽقز ٚ٘زٖ ثٌّطشٚيجس صىٍف ثٌىغ١ش ِٓ ثٌّجي ٌٚىٕٗ ٠ٕفك يٍٝ ثٌقشٚح ٚأسٍقز ثٌذِجس ٚيٕذِج ٠ٕضطش 

ثٌسالَ ٔسضك١ى ثٔفجق ٘زٖ ثٌّذجٌغ ثٌّج١ٌز يٍٝ دٕجء ثٌّػجٔى ثٌؾذ٠ذر ٚثسضػالؿ ثٌػقشثء ٚفً ِطىالس ثالسىجْ ٚثٌٕمٍض 

1133..  TThhee  ttaasskk  ooff  rreeffoorrmmiinngg  tthhee  ssyysstteemm  ooff  eedduuccaattiioonn  iinn  EEggyypptt  iiss  eesssseennttiiaall..  TThhrroouugghh  aa  ssoouunndd  eedduuccaattiioonnaall  ssyysstteemm,,  wwee  ccaann  pprreeppaarree  ssuucccceessssiivvee  

ggeenneerraattiioonnss  ooff  cciittiizzeennss  ccaappaabbllee  ooff  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  ccoouunnttrryy''ss  pprrooggrreessss  aanndd  ooff  pprreesseerrvviinngg  iittss  ccuullttuurraall  hheerriittaaggee  aanndd  mmoorraall  vvaalluueess..  

فّٓ خالي ثٌٕهجَ ثٌض١ًٍّٝ ثٌػق١ـ ٔسضك١ى ثْ ًٔذ ثؽ١جي ِضضجدًز ِٓ ثٌّٛثق١ٕٓ ثٌمجدس٠ٓ يٍٝ ثٌّطجسوز فٝ صمذَ ، ثْ ِّٙز ثغالؿ ٔهجَ ثٌض١ًٍُ فٝ ِػش ؾشٚس٠ز فّٓ خالي ثٌٕهجَ ثٌض١ًٍّٝ ثٌػق١ـ ٔسضك١ى ثْ ًٔذ ثؽ١جي ِضضجدًز ِٓ ثٌّٛثق١ٕٓ ثٌمجدس٠ٓ يٍٝ ثٌّطجسوز فٝ صمذَ ، ثْ ِّٙز ثغالؿ ٔهجَ ثٌض١ًٍُ فٝ ِػش ؾشٚس٠ز

. ثٌٛقٓ ٚفّج٠ز صشثعٗ ثٌغمجفٝ ٚل١ّٗ ثالخالل١ز. ثٌٛقٓ ٚفّج٠ز صشثعٗ ثٌغمجفٝ ٚل١ّٗ ثالخالل١ز

1144..  TThhee  bbeesstt  wwaayy  ttoo  ssaaffeegguuaarrdd  tthhiiss  ccoouunnttrryy  ffrroomm  sseeccttaarriiaann  ssttrriiffee  iiss  ttoo  rraaiissee  tthhee  aawwaarreenneessss  ooff  nnaattiioonnaall  uunniittyy..  EEggyypptt  sshhoouulldd  bbee  ffoorr  eevveerryy  EEggyyppttiiaann  

rreeggaarrddlleessss  ooff  tthheeiirr  rreelliiggiioonn..  IIssllaamm  aarrgguueess  ffoorr  tthhee  pprriinncciipplleess  ooff  cciittiizzeennsshhiipp  aanndd  eeqquuaall  rriigghhttss  ffoorr  aallll..  

ُّغٍٝ ٌضقػ١ٓ ٘زث ثٌٛقٓ ؾذ ثٌفضٕز ثٌكجةف١ز ٘ٝ سفى ثٌٛيٝ دجٌٛفذر ثٌٛق١ٕز فّػش ٠ؾخ ثْ صىْٛ ٌىً ِػشٜ دغؽ ثٌٕهش يٓ د٠جٔضٗ فجالسالَ ٠قظ  ُّغٍٝ ٌضقػ١ٓ ٘زث ثٌٛقٓ ؾذ ثٌفضٕز ثٌكجةف١ز ٘ٝ سفى ثٌٛيٝ دجٌٛفذر ثٌٛق١ٕز فّػش ٠ؾخ ثْ صىْٛ ٌىً ِػشٜ دغؽ ثٌٕهش يٓ د٠جٔضٗ فجالسالَ ٠قظ ثْ ثٌكش٠مز ثٌ ثْ ثٌكش٠مز ثٌ

. يٍٝ ِذجدا ثٌّٛثقٕز ٚثٌقمٛق ثٌّضسج٠ٚز ٌٍؾ١ّى. يٍٝ ِذجدا ثٌّٛثقٕز ٚثٌقمٛق ثٌّضسج٠ٚز ٌٍؾ١ّى

1155..  PPoovveerrttyy  aanndd  uunneemmppllooyymmeenntt  iiss  aa  ttiimmee  bboommbb..  UUnnlleessss  wwee  eexxeerrtt  eexxttrraaoorrddiinnaarryy  eeffffoorrttss  ttoo  uupprroooott  tthheemm,,  wwee’’llll  ssuuffffeerr  mmuucchh..  TThhee  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ccaannnnoott  

ddoo  tthhiiss  aalloonnee;;  wwee  aallll  sshhoouulldd  ggiivvee  hhaanndd  ttoo  ffaaccee  tthhaatt  pprroobblleemm..    
ٌٚىٓ ي١ٍٕج ؽ١ًّج ِذ ٠ذ ثًٌْٛ ، ٚال صسضك١ى ثٌقىِٛز أْ صمَٛ دٙزث ٚفذ٘ج، فٍٛ ٌُ ٔذزي ؽٙٛدث غ١ش يجد٠ز ألسضتػجٌُٙ سًٕجٔٝ وغ١شث، أْ ثٌفمش ٚثٌذكجٌز ّ٘ج لٕذٍز ِٛلٛصز

. ٌّٛثؽٙز ٘زٖ ثٌّطىٍز
16. National unity in Egypt and good relations between Muslims and Copts is not a slogan but rather a tangible reality reflected in the unique 
experience of the people. Differences that emerge from time to time are only natural and can even happen within the same family whether 
Muslim or Christian.  
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ٚثلًج ٍِّٛسج ٠ًٕىس فٝ صؾشدٗ فش٠ذر ِٓ ٔٛيٙج ٌٍطًخ ٚثٌخالفجس ثٌضٝ صهٙش ِٓ   فٝ ِػش ٚثًٌاللجس ثٌك١ذز د١ٓ ثٌّس١ٍّٓ ٚثأللذجـ ١ٌسش ضًجس دًرثٌٛقٕٟ ثٌٛفذر
. ف١ٓ ٢خش قذ١ً١ز ؽذث ٚلذ صقذط دثخً ثالسشر  ثٌٛثفذر ِسٍّز وجٔش أٚ ِس١ق١ز

17. Globalization has its serious impact on the developing countries. These countries should start seriously to benefit from the fruits of 
technology and the necessity of having their grouping to face any expected monopoly. There should be fruitful cooperation and understanding 
among such countries. 

٠ٚؾخ يٍٝ ٘زٖ ثٌذٚي أْ صذذأ دؾذ٠ز ٌالسضفجدر ِٓ عّجس ثٌضىٌٕٛٛؽ١ج ٚؾشٚسر أْ ٠ىْٛ ٌٙج صؾًّٙج ٌّٛثؽٙز أٜ ثفضىجس ِضٛلى . ًٌٌٍّٛز صأع١ش خك١ش يٍٝ ثٌذٚي ثٌٕج١ِز
  .٠ٚؾخ أْ ٠ىْٛ ٕ٘جن صًجْٚ ِغّش ٚصفجُ٘ د١ٓ ٘زٖ ثٌذٚي

18. The mobile phone is one of the most fabulous inventions of the present time. It is of great importance for many people like doctors, 
businessmen and others. On the other hand, a lot of people misuse it, so it sometimes becomes a waste of time and money. 

ِٚٓ ثٌٕجف١ز . ثٌض١ٍفْٛ ثٌّقّٛي ٘ٛ ٚثفذ ِٓ أسٚو ثالخضشثيجس فٝ ثٌٛلش ثٌقجؾش ٚصضدثد أ١ّ٘ضٗ دطىً وذ١ش ٌىغ١ش ِٓ ثٌٕجط ِغً ثألقذجء ٚسؽجي ثأليّجي ٚآخش٠ٓ
 .ثألخشٜ وغ١ش ِٓ ثٌٕجط ٠س١تْٛ ثسضخذثِٗ ٌزٌه فٙٛ أف١جًٔج  لذ ٠ىْٛ ِؿ١ًز ٌٍٛلش ٚثٌّجي

19. Parents shape their children’s characters from the early beginning of their childhood. They teach them values and customs. They also share 
their interests and games. They develop deep emotional ties with them. 

 . ٠طىً ثٌٛثٌذ٠ٓ ضخػ١ز أدٕجةُٙ ِٕز دذث٠ز قفٌٛضُٙ فُٙ ٠ًٍُّٛ٘ ثٌم١ُ ٚثًٌجدثس ٚأ٠ًؿج ٠طجسوُٛ٘ ثال٘ضّجِجس، ثالًٌجح ٠ٚكٛسٚث ثٌشٚثدف ثًٌجقف١ز ًُِٙ
20. Doctors always confirm the importance of sleep for people of all ages. They think that 7-9 hours of sleep daily is best for an adult. Babies 
need a lot more sleep than adults. When we sleep well, we feel comfortable and become active and alert all day. 

ًّج يٍٝ أ١ّ٘ز ثٌَٕٛ ٌٍٕجط ِٓ ِخضٍف ثأليّجس  سجيجس ِٓ ثٌَٕٛ ١ًِٛ٠ج ٘ٛ ثألفؿً ٌٍذجٌغ١ٓ،  ٚثألقفجي ثٌشؾى ٠قضجؽْٛ لذًسث 9-7ُٚ٘ ٠ًضمذْٚ أْ . ٠ؤوذ ثألقذجء دثة
 .يٕذِج ٕٔجَ ؽ١ًذث ٔطًش دجٌشثفز ٚٔػذـ ٔطك١ٓ ِٕٚضذ١ٙٓ قٛثي ث١ٌَٛ . أوذش يٓ ثٌذجٌغ١ٓ

21. Water is the origin of life. The expected war in the future will be for water. Egypt and the Nile basin countries should work together to protect 
their only source of water. 

. ثٌّجء أغً ثٌق١جر ٚثٌقشح ثٌّضٛلًز فٝ ثٌّسضمذً سضىْٛ دسذخ ثٌّجء ٌٚزث ٠ؾخ يٍٝ ِػش ٚدٚي فٛؼ ث١ًٌٕ أْ ٠ًٍّٛث ًِج ِٓ ثؽً ثٌقفجل يٍٝ ثٌّػذس ثٌٛف١ذ ٌٍّجء
22. Egypt's share of water may be decreased in the future. Citizens should be aware of that problem and try to rationalize their consumption of 
water. They should use water wisely otherwise we will face the problem of thirst in the future. 

٠ؾخ ثْ ٠سضخذِٛث ث١ٌّجٖ دقىّز ٚثال ، سدّج صمً فػز ِػش ِٓ ث١ٌّجٖ فٝ ثٌّسضمذً ٠ٚؾخ يٍٝ ثٌّٛثق١ٕٓ أْ ٠ذسوٛث ٘زٖ ثٌّطىٍز ٠ٚقجٌٚٛث صشض١ذ ثسضٙالوُٙ ِٓ ث١ٌّجٖ
. سٕٛثؽٗ ِطىٍز ثًٌكص فٝ ثٌّسضمذً

Work book Reviews: 
Currently, the cost of a holiday in space is very high. But the more people want something, the cheaper it will become. So if you are 

interested, start saving now! 

ثدذأ  (دجألِش)فئرث وٕش ِٙضًّج /فئْ. وغش يذد ثٌٕجط ثٌٍز٠ٓ ٠ش٠ذٚٔٙج وٍّج أغذقش أسخع/ٌىٓ وٍّج صثد. إؽجصر دجٌفؿجء ثٌخجسؽٟ يج١ٌز ؽذًث (لؿجء)فج١ًٌج صىٍفز - 
 !ثالدخجس ِٓ ث٢ْ

If wood is heated, chemicals are produced which can be used to make medicines and some kinds of plastic. Wood products are also 

used in some types of ice cream. 

وّج ٠ضُ ثسضخذثَ ثٌّٕضؾجس ثٌخطذ١ز فٟ دًؽ . يٕذِج ٠ضُ صسخ١ٓ ثٌخطخ ، صٕضؼ دًؽ ثٌى١ّج٠ٚجس ثٌضٟ ٠ّىٓ ثسضخذثِٙج فٟ غٕى ثألد٠ٚز ٚدًؽ أٔٛثو ثٌذالسض١ه- 
 .أٔٛثو ثأل٠س وش٠ُ

If you live in southern Europe or Africa, you know that the temperatures are higher and there is less rain than if you live in northern 
Europe or Canada. It is unusual for the weather forecast to surprise us. 

ضّجي أٚسٚدج أٚ  (ِٕجقك ِغً)ثألِكجس ألً ِٓ   (ٔسذز/ ًِذي ٘كٛي )إرث وٕش ص١ًص دؾٕٛح أٚسٚدج أٚ دئفش٠م١ج ، فأٔش صًٍُ أْ دسؽجس ثٌقشثسر أيٍٝ ٚ /إْ- 
 .صفجؽتٕج ثٌٕطشر ثٌؾ٠ٛز/فّٓ غ١ش ثًٌّضجد أْ صذ٘طٕج. وٕذث

We now know that plants and trees make their own food. Their leaves are like factories producing everything they need, so that plants 
can change the energy from the sun into chemical energy. 

صق٠ًٛ ثٌكجلز /فأٚسثلٙج ِغً ثٌّػجٔى صٕضؼ وً ِج صقضجػ ٌٗ ، دق١ظ صضّىٓ ثٌٕذجصجس ِٓ صغ١١ش. ًٔشف ث٢ْ أْ ثٌٕذجصجس ٚثألضؾجس صٕضؼ غزثء٘ج دٕفسٙج/ًٍُٔ- 
 .و١ّ١جة١ز/ِٓ ثٌطّس إٌٝ قجلز و١ّج٠ٚز (ثٌّسضّذر)

In the eighth century, Arab travellers who traded with China learned how to make paper. At first, paper was very expensive because it 

was made from cotton, but later it was produced from wood and so became much cheaper. 

الفمًج ، صُ . فٟ ثٌذذث٠ز وجْ ثٌٛسق ِىٍفًج ؽذًث ألٔٗ وجْ ٠ػٕى ِٓ ثٌمكٓ. فٟ ثٌمشْ ثٌغجِٓ ، صًٍُ ثٌشفجٌز ثًٌشح ثٌز٠ٓ صجؽشٚث ِى ثٌػ١ٓ و١ف١ز غٕى ثٌٛسق- 
 . صػ١ًٕٗ ِٓ ثٌخطخ ٚدجٌضجٌٟ أغذـ ثسخع وغ١شًث

 
 ثعٕج ١ٍِْٛ ؽ١ٕٗ ِذٍغ وذ١ش ِٓ ثٌّجي ، أ١ٌس وزٌه؟. 1

1. Two million pounds is a lot of money, isn’t it? 
 .فٟ دًؽ ثألِجوٓ ٠سضخذَ لػخ ثٌسىش فٟ غٕجيز ثٌٛلٛد ٌٍس١جسثس ِٚشوذجس أخشٜ. 2

2. In some places, sugar cane is used to make fuels for cars and other vehicles. 
 .يٕذِج وجْ ٠ٛضه يٍٝ ثالٔضٙجء ِٓ ثٌشٚث٠ز ، وجْ ٠فىش فٟ ثٌشٚث٠ز ثٌمجدِز. 1

1. While he was finishing one novel, he was thinking of the next/following one. 

 .صُ ٔطش وضذٙج فٟ أوغش ِٓ ِجةز دٌٚز فٛي ثًٌجٌُ. 2

2. Her books have been published in over/more than a hundred countries all over the world. 

 وجٔش ثٌش٠جؿ دجٌمكى ضذ٠ذر خالي ث١ًٌٍ ، أ١ٌس وزٌه؟. 1

1. It was really windy last night, wasn’t it? / The wind was blowing hard throughout the night, wasn’t it? 

 .أفّذ ٚيال ٚيذٚٔج أْ ٠ىٛٔٛث ٕ٘ج غذًث فٟ ثٌػذجؿ ثٌذجوش. 2

2. Ahmed and Ola promised (that) they would be here early the next morning. 
 .وجٔش ِش٘مز ألٔٙج نٍش ٚثلفز قٛثي ث١ٌَٛ فٟ يٍّٙج. 1

1. She was exhausted/very tired because she was/had been standing all day at (her) work. 
 .٠ؤسفٕج أْ ٔخذشوُ أْ ثالفضفج١ٌز ٌٓ صمجَ ٘زث ثًٌجَ. 2

2. We regret/are sorry to inform/tell you (that) the celebration/festival won’t be held this year. 

 .ال٠ضثي يٍّٙج ِمذسًث ث١ٌَٛ ، ٚثٌزٞ أخز ؽضءًث وذ١شًث ِٓ ف١جصٙج ثٌطخػ١ز. 1

1. Her work, which had taken up much of her personal life, is still appreciated today. 
 .يٕذِج ثسض١مهش إ٠ّجْ فٟ ثٌػذجؿ ثٌذجوش ، سأس ثٌؾٛ ِّكشًث. 2
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2. On waking up early in the morning, Eman saw that it was raining. 

 
 
 
 
 

Important Definitions 
 

 

With My Best Wishes 

Spoke   A thin metal bar connects the ring around the outside of a wheel to the centre. 

Debate             an organized discussion on an important subject. 

Publication      when a book is printed and available to buy. 

Pressure                   The force a liquid or gas has when it is inside a container or place.The force produced when pressing against something. 

Waste                Materials that are left after you have used something, which you want to get rid of because you no longer need them. 

Wind turbine   A building with parts that turn with the wind, which is used to make power. 

Establish To achieve or give someone a respected position in society or in an organization. 

Law                    The system of rules that people in a country or place must obey. 

Style                A way of doing or making something that is typical of a particular person, group or period. 

Shy                          Nervous and embarrassed about talking to other people 

Secret agent someone who works for a government and tries to get secret information about another country or organisation 

Spy                      someone whose job is to find out secret information about a country or organisation 

Bark the material that forms the surface of the wood of a tree. 

Tube A pipe that liquids or gases go through. 

Cardboard very stiff thick paper, used especially for making boxes. 

Turpentine                a strong-smelling liquid used for removing  paint. 

Diameter                     a line goes from one side to the other, through the centre. 

Investment               something you buy because it will be valuable or useful later. 

Base                         a low hard surface on which other things can be built. 

Cliff         a high steep rock or piece of land. 

Monument                     a large structure reminds people of an important event or person. 

profession  a job that needs special education and  training 

Blackmail to make someone pay you money or do what you want by threatening 

human nature behaviour, faults qualities. etc. that are typical of ordinary people 

Geyser a  hole in the earth where hot water and steam can rise. 

ultraviolet rays   light which can  make people's skin become darker. 

Drought a  long period of dry  weather when there is not enough water. 

lightning  a  bright flash of electrical  light in  the sky during a storm. 

Phenomenon something happens  or exists, unusual or difficult to understand. 

cancer   a serious disease in which body cells grow in a way that is not normal 

gradually     something that happens slowly, over a long time 

result     something that happens or exists because of  something else 

specialise     to limit most of your study, business, etc., to a particular subject or activity 

Theory an explanation for something that has not yet been proved to be true 

Process    a series of events or changes that happen naturally 

Envious     wishing that you had something that someone else has, or that you could do something they do  

Treason     the crime of doing something that could harm your country or government, especially by helping its enemies  

victim       someone who has been hurt or killed by someone or something 

drum (n)       a round musical instrument which you play by hitting it with your hand or a stick  

fireworks       small objects that explode or bum with a coloured light, used for celebrating special events  

Landmark  something that helps you recognise where you are, such as a famous building  

Position (n)   the place where someone or something is  in relation to other things  

evolve   to develop or make something develop gradually 

folk   traditional and typical of the ordinary people who live in a particular area 

vary   things of the same type are all different from each other 

Degree the qualification given to someone who has successfully finished a university course 

licence    an official document that gives you permission to do something 

Bully to frighten someone or threaten to hurt them, especially if they are weaker or smaller than you 

Influence to have an effect on the way someone or something develops, behaves or thinks 

Lifestyle the way that someone lives, including their work and activities, and what things they own 

spontaneous   something that is done because you want to do it, not because you planned to do it 

roller  a cylinder–shaped piece of wood or metal that can be rolled over and over 
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